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news see

L. B. Deaey, of
goods at
giving away city yesterday.

sacrifice, or almost give them away. I am not
goods, or selling them below cost, but I will sell
class, up-to-date
a

Mins Alice

you first-

Bar

pany's plant,

is progressing rapidly. The
tearing away will be completed
this week. Nelson Jellison, who was employed on the work, was struck by a
block Saturday, and was quite badly
Injured. No bones were broken, but he
It ftill unable to work.

pages 4, .5 and 8,
In Ellsworth

was

Harbor,

In the

was

There was apecial music at the Methodist church last Sunday ky a quartette
composed of Mr. Mertz, teuor, Miss
Mabel Monaghan, soprano, Mrs. Edraon
Eno, alto, P. W. Rollins, bsss. Mrs.
Harvard Qreely presided at the organ.
The pastor, Rev. J. P. Slmonton, was
assisted in the service by Rev. D. L. Yale,
of Bath.
A large congregation was

Monaghan, of Gardiner, ia

visiting relatives bere.
L. F. Giles left last evening
bualneaa trip to Boaton.

CLOTHING and

on

Mias Susie Jordan Is visiting
Bar Harbor.

FURNISHING GOODS

abort

a

friends

and relatives in

at a small

margin over cost. 1,00k over goods advertised at
sacrifice; then inspect my goods. I think it will pay you.
give full value the year ’round.

a

I

Miss Bertba Pierson, of Boston, Is the
guest of Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins.
The county commissioners went to
Hancock Monday on a road case.

Mrs. E. F. Redman is preparing to move
Rhode Island the first of next month.
Mrs. H. W. Du on and her son, Harvey
Gurney, of Saco, went to Bar Harbor toto
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A. CUNNINGHAM.

been

Murphy,

of

Boston, is vis-

ucnn

mj

U‘iutnr,

in

her

vacation at home.

a

former resideiit of

Ellsworth, is visiting relatives here.
The baptisimal service announced
bo given

at

Methodist

tne

church

to

last

Sunnuy morning bus been postponed for
a few weeks.
Mrs. E. F. Hathaway, of Lowell, Mass.,
visiting her uncle, D. L. Fields, with
her t wo daughters.
They will be bore
about two weeks.
ia

here from

Postmaster U. U. Long, of East Bluehill,
was in Ellsworth yesterday on
business.
He found time to call on some of his

had Ins

on

Bartlett,

in

havj beta

it.

friends

here,

or
r

democrat wagon, built in New

Now 1* your chance
We have

to

HOSE

yet

at cost.

fret 1-2 in. Cotton Host- at 7c. f**«»t

for the home

1«mi

will SEE when

200

:i-4

you examine them, FEEL when
to £40 less than you
you pay

75

1-2

75

.VI.“ 9c.

Hampshire expressly
trade.

This you

have been

paying for

a

poorer job,

and KNOW when you try

ALL

STREET.

I>o not ml-* thl* chance
ho»e. It will go (julck.

urea-

Ellsworth.

Ice-Cream Parlors
In the rlty.
Then try our
Cream. You will i>e satlHlleO
1 am
that it 1* hard to !>cat.
l>repare<l to furnish

Cream for Dances and Parlies

ber of
about

return to

GREENHOUSE.
23 MAIN

STREET,

a

and SUPPLIES of all kinds.
Mall orders

promptly filled.

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DRUGGIST.

J. A. THOMPSON.
CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
AND

Dm. H. W. Haynks begs to notify hts patrons
uud others that until further notion ;.la dental
rooms will be closed on Wednesday afternoons

*

MAIL

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

Ellsworth. Oct. 2% lrA

Sitting dowu or lying down is not
necessarily resting. You must learn the
secret of relaxing, letting go, removing
all tension. Do not wait until you behere
come tired, but buatch a moment
and there, and then juat let yourself rest.

—Ladies* Home Journal.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

of

age.
sons—Wallace

Henry Gray,

and

He

age.

a

was

native

Inland, but bad lived

He

vessels.

He sailed

m

of

Elis-

coast-

retired from the

sea

thirty years ago. Capt. Alley leaves
who is

eighty-t hree

years of age.
daughters are liv ing.

and four

sous

Funeral services

James E. Parsons will attend the National

emcampment of the G A. R. at
Chicago next week, ieaving Euswuri’. ioMr. Parsons goes as a Btate delLuorrow.

yesterday.

last

give

L. A. Hodgkins, of
visiting relatives in

New
Ells-

worth, will sing at the Methodist church
Sunday morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Hodgkins sing in the choir of Christ’s
church, New York.
Llewellyn P. Alley, who was found
guilty in the Ellsworth municipal court
last week of beating his ten-year-old

daughter, and sentenced to thirty days
in jail, has appealed, and furnished bonds
appearance at the October term
of supreme court.
Capt. Jefferson Smith, lately of the
Ellsworth schooner “David Faust”, has
command of the three-masted
taken
schooner “Annie E. Richardson” owned
by Johu Paul Gordon, of Franklin.
Capt. Bmith has gone to New York to
take his new vessel. The “Faust” is still
without a captain.
for his

cottage at Shady Nook has
purchased by Mr. Atherton, of Bos-

The Lov.ell

visitor at the Nook
for several seasons past.
This year he is
Mr.
occupying the Jordan cottage.
ton, who has been

a

dtpart-

Niagara Falls,

see
a

the

At

to go
Ht the Pan-

Chicago, Mr.

1

ond

floor of either

and steam
in

the

both

Eben

building.

A

boiler

heating apparatus is to be put

basement

buildings

of

heated

the

by

woodsbop,
steam.

and

Power

dren

Judson

of

arraigned in the Ellsworth

were

»

Monday ou complaint of
Willey, of Cherrytield, fur

c >urt

M.

from

to show that there was a o- nsplracy on
the part of his neighbors to get tbe children away from him. The four children
appeared hs witnesses fort!', r fat tier, said
't?d to
be treated them w ’!, and II
live with him.
The child whom Alley
was found
guilty of beating', said the
g whipped
story she had told about l
was a
falsehood; that sin’ bad injured
herself by a fall. The petit; ’er’s hueband, Mr. Young, said he would take the
children and care for them as h s own.
o
Jnrfge Emery reserved his <1.

The

Tracy,

Bunker and Solomon

Franklin,
municipal

COMING EVENTS.

It * pnears that Bunker and
started out hlueberrylng recently,

larceny.

Tracy
and

took

didn’t
time
were

along

more

from

come

leas

or

juice
By

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Acfr
21, 22, 23—Bar Harbor fair and nor so «hrvv.

that

blueberries.

the

Thursday, Aug.

they reached Willey’s camp they
feeling, as one of t hem put ii, rat her

They

“sporty”.
building

conceived

the

Dirigo halt.

curred

t nem, and hid r hem in
Eater Tracy returned to’lie
the woods.
woods and brought out tne goods they
had stolen from tne camp
Bo. h p;euiod
Judge
guilty in the E IN worth court.
Peters sentenced Trecy to thirty ds.- in
Bunker who did not h*"p
county ail.
of the »\uoin
to bring the goods out
tnougk he he'ped take them from lb
a
of
off
with
fine
camp, got
fo and con?-.

iui

men

been erected

evening

at

all

who

on

tlie

lot

on

Beni

are

Noted

spettkt

whom

were

being

to

rs, the

on

names

printed

in

the
of

The

Hancock

:'l

mineral

union

of

Egge-

ut oouth

Peuob**-

uev.jay, Aug. 28—C lark f.«;n y reunioni
Jacob Springer’s, West Franklin.

Fr

.Gy, Aug. 31—Mee’ing of Pluonedgr—
district Sunday school
i,;;iation
at B u-hil|.
bn.nk

prepsr-

Saturday, Sept.
*«l s. ..moil

Wedm

s

f

1 —Giles

mi y

reunion

Giles’ farm, Au;.»rd.

Sr |;i 3. 4,
Lew ifslou.

avenue.

5, 6, 7—Maine State

;.u/, Sept. 5—Salisbury
Young’s grove,

reunion in Arden

ground.

several

of

Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31—Eastern Maine State*
Bangor.

made to ente.tain

board

lilu

fair at

meeting will open Thursday
7.30, and close Sept. 3
Ample

wish

lair

family
lis.

American

week, will be present during the entire meeting. St*ats are free, and all are
On the two Sundays of the
invited.
camp meeting—Aug. 26 and Sept. 2, the
last

agricultural society at BiuenilJ.

Maine Central and Washington County
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 25 arid
railroads will run excursions to
Ells- 26-Annual fair of the Nortucr:.
aucock
worth.
The Maine Central announces
society.
the following rates of fare for the round j agricultural
trip to Ellsworth and return: Bangor.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 2,
Brewer, Bar Harbor and Sorrento, 75 3i 4—Hancock county fair and merchants7
cents; Holden, 60 cents; Mt. Desert Ferry, j
1n Ellsworth.
50 cents; Groin Lake and Waukcag, 10 j carnival
and !
cents; Hancock, 35 cents; Nicolin
i
Franklin Road, 25 cents;
Washington
Junction, 10 ceuls; Ellsworth Falls, 5
cents.
ASA®

financial.

j

in the w oodsbop
There was a hearing before Judge L. A. j
3>
Greely & Brady’s steam mill.
Emery yesterday on petition of Etta C. |
g
James Davis, of Ellsworth Falls, was Young, of South Surry, divorced wife of; •)
tried in the Ellsworth municipal court Llewellyn P. Alley, of Ellsworth, asking (•
•)
Saturday on complaint of John Col2
son
charging him with assaulting his
“Through the months of June and July
(•
(Colson’s) little boy.G. B. Htuart appeared our baby w as teething and took a running •>
is also to be introduced

Mr. Davis. From Mr. Davis’ evidence
it appeared that three children of Mr.
Colson were In Mr. Davis’ pasture, and
when Mr. Davis went for his cows they
began throwing rocks at him. Mr. Davis
told the children to get out of the
pasture, and when they did not go he took
each of them by the arm, led them to the
fence, lifted a wire and let them walk out.
The Colsons claimed that he used uu-

at

Sept. 11, 12, 13—Cherryflelri fair.
Tuesday, Sept. 11—Beuniui of Jettison
family at house of John Jcilisou, Glifton
Sept. 18, 19, 20—Fair of Hanccck county

of

from

for

at

1
at

worth, b. ginni. g Tours
Three l;»rg'* teuin nave

day of this week.
Tue camp

niuggin C. E. local
scot.

a.mur..

to be held in E Is

at

grange,

spring.
Tuesday, Aug. 23 —Meeting

they appropriated

arc

dance

by Dingo orchestra,

Friday, Aug. 24—Field day
Pomona

tins which they found in Willey’s camp wou'd come in handy fur their
prospective sporting cainp. Accordingly
dishes and

The Seventh Day Adventists

£3—Social

Music

Friday, Aug. 24—State examination of
teachers in Ellsworth.

idea of

sporting camp, and then it octo them that tl»e bedspreads,
a

preparations

carriage builder, continMaloney,
ues to enlarge and improve his factory on
Water street.
lie is now building a
blacksmith shop 30x40 feet to the rear of
the wood-working and trimming shop..
The old blacksmith shop, w hich is separated from the buildings, will be used for
storage. A bridge connecting the trimming room with the carriage factory, is to
be built. A plutforiu and run way will be
built from the street to the bridge, so that
carriages may easily be takeu to the sec-

home.

arrived

exon;sis

for the

ladies of t»!s Household served hot tea
and coffee on tne veranda. Tne excursionists feel d *«• p I \ grateful to Mr. Sargent
for fris kindly courtesy.

Falls, and

glimpse

exposition.

which

the

even-

Mrs.

the

be made from

years.

ing by the republicans. Hon. George E.
Foss, M. C., of Chicago, will be the prinMonaghan’s band will
cipal speaker.
furnish the music.
are

will

Parsons will Htteud a reunion of his own
regiment-a Wisconsin regiment—which
will hold its tirst reunion tor about leu

first gun of the campaign will be

who

time to

Buffalo for

American

Wednesday

Monday

to

on

uvnrth fripiwlH.

fired at Hancock hall next

trip

of twelve hours Ht

years

evening, by Rev. C. S. Leffiugwell.
They
are receiving the congratulations of EllsThe

member of

as a

The

Portland by special train, going by way
Whitt* Mountains, Moutrea', Toronto, Niagara Falls. There will be h stop
will

Harbor

well

of the

Miss Mabel E. Reeves and James W.
Lymburner, both of Ellsworth, were
Bar

as

ment stuff.

ago.

at

held

were

tette.

Miss Morrill, of Portland, the Chinese
missionary whose murder by the Boxer*
at Pao-ting-fu seems to have been confirmed this week, spoke at the Congre-

been

The merchant who does not advertise in
a dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.

two

Sullivan.

widow,

Five

next

ELLSWORTH.

brightest -pul in the whole nay was the
hosp'iahty if Henry W. Sargent, of
SitrgeM vide, w hu threw open his home
to
tX ursloiiihto.
The
the s: ranutd

egate,

Mr. and

PANORAn KODAKS^.

the

Ellsworth

York,

LELAND’S,

widow and

necessary violence, particularly with the
little hoy, whom they charge him with
hitting and kic king. Judge Peters said

Mr.

Sunday, Rev.
J. P. Simonion, of the Methodist church,
officiating. Tnere was singing by a quar-

two

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

had

(Juruey returned from Saco
Monday accompanied by her brother,
Harvey (Juruey, wno is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Howard Dunn, of this city.
Mr. aud Mrs. John
Bacon and two
children, of Bangor, who are spending
the summer at Hancock Point, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Parker in

gational church iu Ellsworth

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

I

ing vessels out of Ellsworth many years.
He had owned a large interest in a num-

AT

Reasonable Rates.

tie

the

worth most of his life.

Miss Hu by

married

t»e
the

ELLSWORTH

new

THE FIXEsT

stuns ran
at

If you need

STRATTON & WESCOTT,

FLOWERS
ha«l

GUARANTEED.

11 Main St.,

fur all

7c.

one.

LORD’S,
SOUTH

lie.

Rubber

w

where

quarries.
tifty-tive years of

in

Norridgewock,

years
Bartlett’s

their home in East Hainp leri to-day.
1 am selling the very l>est express

of

Sullivan

about

one

Ellsworth.

visiting

“Bat”,

('apt. Samuel Alley, one of Ellsworth’s
citizens, died at his home at Bayside last Friday.
Mr. Alley was ninety-

Mrs. Herbert Holt, Mrs. Daniel McLellan and little daughter Catherine, who

LEAK ?

and the

oldest

Mary Jacobs returned to her home
Hyde Park, Mas*., last Friday, after h
visit of two week* with her sister, Mrs.
Maria

SHOULD KNOW.

was

leaves a

of W est

Mrs.

GARDEN HOSE

Gray

Winslow

headings falling

DOES YOl’R

employed

Gray,

Cousins, while at work on the
last Wednesday loading a vessel,
ankle broken by a bundle of

West

been
He

many friend* here.
wharves

of interest.
between the

Alum is used in making cheap baking’powders. II
you want to know the effect of alum upon the
tender linings of the stomach, toucn a piece t®
You can raise biscuit with alum
your tongue.
baking powder, but at what a cost <0 tcalthl

f

transfer of custody of four chilC, H,
husband to mother.
Drurnmey Appeared for petitioner andhe did not
Thebelieve Mr. Davis used un- John B. tiedmnn for respondent.
necessary violence, and discharged him.
pefiliouer was divorced from Aiiey inAbout 150 went on the excursion of the October, last year, and in March married
Kverard C. Young, of South Surry. At
E.iHWortn Pa ls Sunday school to Sar“Catherine” Mon- l he t ime of the divorce, the custody of
gentvIHe by steam
father and
day. The trip was pkasent, hut was not four children was given the
the stolen money was recovered.
Iu her
the \< ungest two to the mother.
without misfortune.
At the start, a
Merrill II. Grey, whose critical illness
petition, Mrs. Young alleges that Mr.
number of people were kfi on the wh rf.
was
reported in The American last An accident to the howl’s
to have
machinery Alley is not a suitable person
week, died Wednesday night without
i.:use of his
made it in-possible
to return
the charge of young children
by
having gained consciousness since his
“Catherine”, and the “Juliette” was sent brutal treatment of them, basing her
f
t
-aock from paralysis early in the
foe*.
This delayed the start from Sar- charge on the fact that M-. Alley was
morning of the same day. Mr. Gray was
'! w'
municipal
geutville uni.l 9 o’clock at night, ana found gu.ity in the I
a native of Brookaville.
He had lived m
tbeu the boat could only come as far as court only last week of assaulting his tonEllsworth about fourteen years, coming
East Surry. 1c. ivasafler midnight when yea r-o'd daughter. Mr. Alley attempted

C.

M. Dc Lai tire,

of H.

lack

worth, who whs employed as cook on p.
steam-yacht which was at Castine Inst
week, stole about $75 belonging to men
on the yacht.
Sheriff Hooper and Deputy
Sheriff Vogeli did some good detective
work, and soon had their man in custody.
He whs arraigned before Judge Chase in
Bluehill yesterday,
and
held for the
October grand jury under $200 bonds.
He
Is now in the county jail. About $33 of

York, of Brooklln, will
preach at the Baptist church next Sunday
morning and evening.
Low U F. Tap ley and wife, of Bucksport, were tip' guests of Mayor (Jrecly
and wife over Sunday.
Joseph DeLaittre, of Miuneapolis, son
I).

loss of

niipiujiu

stenographer in Boston, is spending

agent.

has

race

for

“Barnacle”, Capt. Haynes,
Cfpt. Stuart.

on

leavening

always
yacht-owners, is

match

cake, biscuit,

etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is
unobtainable by the use of any other

changed

The

which
to

accountable
a

been

season.

inspiration

an

There is talk of

in

SOMETHING YOU

which has

the “Old Comfort”,

partly

as »

Rev.

2

Peaches,

♦

f

Delaware

J

HEADACHE

♦

•'I in.'

nK.

0

race

iting her aunt, aims Lizzie Richards,
Bridge hill.

><*n consider

the smnll premium you have to
d insurance Isdicy. and see the iienetit y.'ui receive in
pay on a go d
case of tire.
Then. too. the feeling of security that good i 11suranee tilings
I.et US' relieve you of all lire risks; we’ll make
is worth a gn ai deal.
the expense light.

sloop

new

Royal

noticed in the finest

until the next day.

somewhat since last

took second
at Bar Harbor

yesterday.

-1

in tw

nunp
UI\L»r

his

Greely’* Leavitt

II.

Mias Hattie
■

will be closed
floors are being

room

the

are

ing
only the most highly refined
apd healthful.
Royal Baking Powder imparts that
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy

There is casual talk of a yacht race, but
it has not taken definite form.
I. M.
Grant is anxious for another chance with

oiled

-.y

--

while

impure ingredients

or

for the purpose of cheapen-

its cost;

trip they ran into a squall which
things interesting for awhile. In
the blow the throat-halyard block gave
way and the “Thetis” put into Northeast

band.

~

|

made

If pleasant there will be
concert

used in

turn

day.

V

No inferior

present.
Prescott Gage and Jefferson Wellington,
of Boston, who are stopping at Shady
Nook, and A. M. Hastings, of Ellsworth,
returned Sunday night from a five days’
cruise in the cutter “Thetis” to
Bar
Harbor. Off Northeast Harbor on the re-

Culhane, Chnce & Weston's minstrels
played to a big house last evening.

OWEN BYRN.

complete arrangements.

to

work of

yesterday.

with some clothiers to advertise to sell

once

The work of tearing down the old mill
to make room for the reduction com-

Stratton A Wescott—llar«lware store.
.1 A Cunningham— Confectioner.
RoCKLANP
Rockland commercial college.

F. E. Mace, of Aurora,

2U»brrtiscmmtf.

It Is expected that the soliciting committee of the carnival that It is proposed
to hold in conjunction with the county
fair will report this week.
If the result
of the canvas for subscriptions is satisfactory, the executive committee will

Company.
Chn* I Welch—Horse, cow, wagons for sale.
Sophia .1 Chllcott —Room* to let.
Franklin Land, Mill A Water Co—Notice of
foreclosure.
Lewis Friend A Co—Clothing.
Hancock hall—Republican rally.
Wlji^ln A Muorc— A pothecarle*.
W K Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.

For other local

....

Atherton will not move to the Lowell
cottage this season, but hae already commenced improvements on It and will
occupy it next season.

Bertrand E Clark, Albert H Lynam— Commlssinner s' noticeSt nek holders' meeting of the Hancock Land

—a.

IT’S VERY FASHIONABLE
this

■

ADVKK'ir'INK.HKNTM THIS WEEK.

NEW

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
Bldo.,

---

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BURRILL & SON,

Bi-kkill Bank

*

i
1
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST
22, 1900.
No. 34
_V
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Stittcriciitt,

off

of the

bow’els

and sickness of the

«

•>

Next
to

Governments

In
ty

pnl"l o< antecome

•>

Municipal
Bonds,

Tyler

stomach,’' says O. P. M. Holliday, of DomaB<1
th07 1,17
ing, Ind. “His bowels would move fromCnppZ
pn
*
better interest.
*^D0 ® wU‘»
five to eight times a day. I had a bottle
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house, and gave him
Me.
four drops in a teaspoonful of water and s
he got better at once.” Sold by Geo. A. c
* s s a«<« g » a «-~»8 g » ».s • » •,»
Parches, Ellsworth, and W. I. ParSubscribe for The Aruer.v._
tridge, Bluehill, druggists.

%
I

Bangor,

2
§;
•
&
'•
•>

Th,07forMOur J
g
»>

atmrrttsrmnits.

junction with the moral force* *nd mo- ra 11 y, that good aoct.tjr doea not tolerate
tive* that may be brought to bear. With the product of the saloon, that there la no
liquor sold In every place, almost, where place of civil honor and truat for the habitcounta
person can be found to sell It, with ual drunkard, that the store, the
the law enforced with a* great leniency ing room, the workshop, the factory are
looking only for men of clear head* and
as under a low license system; with the
voice of society dumb under the shadow steady hands and upright Uvea. That the
of this mighty, *ll-*pread1ng evil; with railroad and the steamship and the salting
the respect and favor of mankind falling craft demand men who are proof against
alike upon the devotee of the “flowing the nee of liquor.
lid us teach the school children that
bowl” aud man of sobriety; with the
The one thing that quali- growing love of sports and amusements the liquor habit Is a uselrw, wasteful
ties a person to give ad- that receive a toach of inspiration from soul-damning, body-killing, crime creatwith all these, it is little woning, hell-producing habit. It crushes all
vice on any subject Is the ardent;
der that young America, growing up In that is gentle, noble and good In man,
experience this atmosphere,should inhale the spirit of And substitutes sn artificial hilarity and
experience
the age, and that country life should be generosity, born of the devil. Lift up
oreates knowledge.
II.
tinged and enlivened by a growing rowdy- your voice and spare not!
No other person has so ism born of the ‘‘spirit that dlvinethevil.”
North Penobacot, Me.
Not long ago, within our memory, a
wide an experience with

fttntnal Benefit Colnmn

CHRISTIAN KSDRAVOK.

for tli» W««k B»|lull( A HR.
EDITED BT "AUBT «AM«".
M^omvrat by Rev. 9. H. Deyls,
Tone. Mlni«terinf to Christ.—M,th. xx», II 46
ItM Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful
In the toplcul reference we hare a
picture of Uie graml concludlug act of
The purnoses of this column are succinctly
the aeveral JwlifmentB deacriltexl in this stated In the title and motto—It Is for the muand hopeful.
chapter of eschatological discourses. tual benefit, and alms to be helpful
for the com
It la not a parable, though Christ does Being for the common good. It la
public servant, a purveyor of In
speak of a shepherd dividing the sheep mon use—aand
formation
suggestion, a medium for the Infrom the goats, but It is an awful, solIt solicits
terchange of Idea*. In this captwHy
emn reality.
All nations appear l>ofore
communications, ami Us success depends large
Christ for judgment at the time of His lv on the support given It In this respect. Com
second coming. These are divided Into munlration* must !>e signed, but the name of
two classes, one on his right hand, the writer will not l>e Minted except by permission.
other on his left.
To one lie says. Communications will be subject to approval or
but none
“Como," to the other, “Depart.” The rejection by the editor of the column,
will t*» rejected without good reason. Address
Judgment that determines the place of
all communications to
each is decided by works. This is natThk America*.
ural and necessary. Judgment in nil
Ellsworth, Me.

Over a hundred thousand oases come before
her oaoh year. Some personally, others by mall.
And this has been going
after
on for 20 years,
day and day after day.

day

Twenty

—

stant
the

PRAYER MEETING.

opportune time for
a comprehensive study of
the sut>Ject of the general judgment, the
time, characteristics and accompanying events. Study (1> the Judge, (2)
the judged. (3) the grounds of Judgment, (4> the verdicts.
BIBLE

an

READINGS.

Math. x. 32 42; xvi, 23; xvlii, 1-d;
Mark lx, 41; Luke ix. 4S; I Cor. xv, 5S,
II Cor. viii, 1-P; CaL iv, 12-14; vi, P;
II Tim. i, 1G-1S; Ilep. vi, 10.
S«*If

Sacrificing Love.
wins her child’s love

A mother
by
caring for him, by feeding him, dressing and caressing him. Hut when, in
case of sickness, the mother sacrifices
her rest and comfort by nursiug a sou
such a child will never forget this manifestation of a mother’s love and w ill
Should this mother,
try to repay it.
however, In consequence of her self
denying love, herself become ill and
die, her memory will never vanish from
the mind of a well disposed child. Recently there was a great fire In a western city.
The father rescued all his
children, but In doing so he became
himself a cripple for life. But his children treated him like a saint.
The
very scars in his face seemed beautiful
to them because they were manifestations of a fa tiler’s self sacrificing love.
—Reform Church Messenger.
A

Homely Parable.
Lots of folks who would like to do
right think that servin the Lord means
shoutin themselves hoarse praisiu His
name. Now. i'll tell you how I look at
that. I’m workiu here for Jim. Now,
If I’d sit round the house here, tellin
what a good fellow' Jim Is an singln
songs to him I’d be doin Just what lots
of Christians do, but it wouldn't suit
Jim, an I’d get fired mighty quick.
But when I hustle among the hills an
see that Jim’s herds are all right an
not sufferln for water an feed or belu
off the range branded by cattle thieves,
then I’m servin Jim as he wants to be
served.—A Converted Cowboy In Episcopal Recorder.

con-

think of

—

suooess

vice from

such

with

a woman

experience,

an

es-

pecially when Ills free•
If you are III get a bottle
of Lydia E. Plnkham’s
Vegetable Compound at
once then write Mrs.
Plnkham, Lynn, Mass.

ID. <£. <t. B.
S
|
1

1

;

(Column.

secretaries of local unions
of the W. c. T. U. In Hancock county, and
white r!M»oner» generally, to contribute to thl*
column report* of nicotine* or Hems that will 1*e
of Interest to worker* In other part* of the
county. We wou'd Mke thl* to l*e a llvenolnmn,
I'Ut It n«*(1« *t»me effort on the |>«rt of W <' *T.
T’ women lo make It **>
It i- n column of their
making, not our*, and will lx* what thev mate
11
Item* and immunisation* UlionM lx* short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the
erlitor.'

[The editor

Invite*

;

Forcible Article from

County
I
!

am

not

an

Ten of llnticct k
>1 »*n.

alarmist; 1 hope I

aspiration to
! John the Baptist. 1 may view
crank

;

I have

be

no

not

am

a

modern

a

things
but it

some

|

in a stronger light than oil ers,
! strike* me forcibly that the drink habit is
rapidly on the increase in our rural di*trictH.

F

the pa«t twenty-five years temperance agitation, temperance work among
the inebriate, public discussion of the evil*

j

of

intern perance,

means

sadly
soul-thrilling
his

dropped
found it.
ho but

of

the

or

suppress

on

»

expansion

and

check it, have been
the decline. The dramatic and

to

John

B

(Jeff

mantle, and

a*o

has

yet

Francis Murphy,

The brilliant
a

long

no man

few years ago

went about tell-

ing his sadly-pathetic story to Maine
audiences. Is no longer a striking figure in
I American life The Maine temperance
societies, which did splendid work in the
seventies and later in reviving the moral
forces and arraying them against intemperance, have since devoted their energies
to the maintenance of their struggling
no more.
The clergy have !>een deThis is^the tln.e for reunions.
They make organizations.
lota of extra work to cook ami carry dinners, j voting themselves largely to fresh topics
but how nice it is to meet old friends and atw »o and to the expansion of their intellectual
should never
niuiiy
these reunions. Won’t

if it

tux

some one

were

give

such

ofj. making something nice
limes for lunch? V* id some

send

me

wavs

sugar

recipe

a

cookies

w

not

to

us

uue

making good,

for

ith lard

or

j

conceptions.
! Since the adoption

for

of constitutional prohibition. the moral elements that wrought

some

carry

to

please

people
prohibitory pitch have
silently shrunk into the shadow of indifference. They have left the law to work
up the

common

butter for shorten

ing?

itself.

see|thl« epistle in print I shall know that
Madge was pretty hard up to get some
thing witbjwhich to All the column.
If I
Aunt

a

1

a

to the

This

was a

fatal

cowardly abandonment

Wife.

kahmf.k's

You^surely have proved yourself
to Aunt Madge this week, and she

help

mistake.
of

the

It

was a

cause

of

temperance to its enemies, with the prohibitory law looming up as a brilliant
excuse

The

prohibitory

law

on

the

statute b'>ok i*

one of l**st pieces of legal
machinery created during the last half
the prohibitorv law, enforced to
many will respond Amen, when you use century;
the word “reunions”. Old schoolmates, the letter, would he one of the grandest
old'cotnrades, old neighbors, old friends ! achievement* of the twentieth century;
hut like material machinery, it requires
together once more—the boys with gray j
locks, it may be, now telling of their power applied to move it. and that power
pranks and pleasures of forty or fifty must Ik* incessant, sufficient and universal
The girls, now matronly to work jierfect results.
years ago.
We need an ever-acting, all-jx-rvading
more
women,
quietly discussing the
changes in the town and neighborhood, public sentiment among the better classes

you.

You have touched

comparing
own

notes

in

the

thanks

chord to which

successes

operating

of their

speaking tenderly of the
faces they miss to-day who

children,

old, familiar
used to smile

ou
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a

upon the

prohibitory

law in

con-

as

thejpautry
recipe
you requested one.
a

for sugar
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will

wait

We believe that tht* vault alTont*

PERRY DAVIS 2k. SON.

Fire and
Our

do not

seem

business, and though
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than

Hancock Comity Savins Bank,
ELLSWORTH. ME.
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OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particular* tn.julr*
)<K J»ui

'If

A. W.

umouji. s-rr.
Flr»l >*t'i liank lilda
I*r**ldcnt.

Ki*o.

to lx*

son

QUAKER

-Utorruacnunia.
ELLSWOII Til

STEAM

RANGES

of the race*. Id every earnest
higher civilization who
American splendor and great-

development
advoe*ate of
lx»aats of
ness,

drop

voice

in

or

raise

hi*

power against this standing
iniquity of the age, this enemy to gtxxl
government, this incubus on the industry
and bar to the

equalization

of

the

“KO

rn,

So

WAHIIKK."

fjrofrssional Caitfl.
CARROLL

Jp

happy

BURRILL,

ATTORNEY

benefits of this age of progress.
Ixt it be taught and enforced emphati-

AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Nutakr Pi

Astouixled the Editor.

Editors. A. Brown, of BennetUviile, S

Ji’ancm

iiuc and

H. L.

£)R.

MAIN

will take

twenty four

a

Born of Ajrttmtlon.

Ideas are born of agitation.
They
fall through the air like fruit shaken
Is
the
surest
from a tree. Contentment
symptom of death. Satisfaction is ofIt
ten another name for indifference.
Is a grave to all future possibility.—
Presbyterian Jour....!-

Goshen, III.
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, .V. Y.:
Dear Sirs —Some days since a package of
yourGRAlN-o preparation was left at my offl« e. I took It home and gave It a trial, and I
have to say I was very much pleased with It as
a substitute for coffee.
We have always used
the best Java and Mocha In our family, but 1
am free to say I like the GRAIN O as well as
the l*est coffee I ever drank.
A. C. Jackson, M. D.
Respectfully yours,

ea

t.

1).

WOODRUFF.
ELLAWtiRTII.

ST.,

T wenty-flre

years*« x prrier.ee In New Y rk
Special attention riven to chronic ra*e“

inch stick of wood full

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Alan protect.tin* attorney for all clatsc* <-•*

Kllivokth.

J

ELLSWOUTH,

...

A.

Main*

STEWART,

*

M.

D.

11OM(EOPATIIIST.

F. li. AIKEN.

.m a n pWrit Hmooksville,
Draduate Boston University.
Mend*etf f
Maine Homiro( athlc Metical society ; Ai;.erl* »
Inttltuteof llonxi-opathy, and rorretj-fi-dlnu
member Boston Homu-opaiMu Medical society

jje.

TkLEPllONK

;vx<<«>owooooc?

JOHN

CONNECTION.

E. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

No. 9 School Street,

pleased to inform the people of Q
city and vicinity that he has X
put into his bhop an engine and C
woodworking machines, tnd is X
prepared to do
Is

j

TURNING, PLANING
and JIG-SAWING
of all

kinds at short notice.

8
8
fl

^SOOOOOCHXiOOOOOOOCevC^HjOCtOS
Pauper Notice.
rHE

undersigned hereby

irivea nonce

Bar Harbor offices
Mt.
7 and
Bluehlll office open Saturdays

DENTIST.
Gradual* of the
da*« of ’-s

Philadelphia Dental College,

nrornew i» GiLaa* Block. Ell»wo»tb
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further
notice.

QHARLES
leal he

contracted with the* City of KU»wortb.fo*
ooor,during the ol*u!qk year,
for their aupport.
He Dm
it all peraoi
supplies to any jia *r on hUaccoum,
w;
out
h»a written orjJ
»,
no »... d* ac
nretshed.
liissi s. Joans.

DeaertBloc*.

H. GREELY,

I)R.

H.

DRUMMEY,

ATTORNEY
AX1)

:e aupport of the
.u-1 haa made ana

».

AT

BAK IIAKBOR AM) BLUEUII.L, ME.

this

of

address in the afternoon.

I

(Oter IlmlM’i Shoe store.)

SOLD BY

Ulueseflghrook S. S. Association.
meeting of the Blueeedgbrook
District Sunday School association in
Bluehiil Friday of next week, the programme of which was printed in The

an

<*r the

attic* orrr liurrttl National liant.
Start Stmknt,
Kiuvotru, We-

C., was once immensely surprised
“Through long suffering Irom dyspepsia,'
he writes, “my wife wa*. greatly run dow n
She had no strength or vigor and suffered
great distress from her stomach, but she
tried Electric Bitters w hich helped her at
once, and. after using four bottles,
she is
It s a
entirely well, can eat anything.
and
its
laxative
grand tonic,
gentle
qualities are sptendid for torpid liver.”
For
indigestion, loss of appetite, stomach and
liver troubles it’s a positive, guaranteed
cure.
Only 50c at Y> ickjin Jk Moore m
drug store

ItOOMS.

HATH

AH kind* of laundry w. r* ion* at *Mrt
tire, Goods called for and delivered.
M. H. EvTKV M CO.,
West Knd Bride*.
rn.wr.nv Me

the

his head in shame

LAUNDRY

AN!>

(tension* n*ali)>d li>* lulled State*Hut!nen« Modelled.

At the

week.
New York, who is spending
his vacation at Bar Harbor, will deliver

«*f

M

OKriCM

ShauAier,

ram if

WHY PAY RENT ?

•{,

k may l-c
-niaSi.t*} of tin* author. Oh.
of II \v. 1IKT
'MALI., At antic. V*
*»T, ti'l MIiMm' *tro (, r.«rtiittul. >r <»f the {>uU
Haber*. T»IR II*h«hK tocun l’l kiLtMtisu

cookies,

Rev. Dr. A. F.

m

Bhares, (T rack; monthly
payment m, (j per^hare.

now

It

This is a very old recipe. I hope you
will And it satisfactory.
Aunt Madge.

last

12

iHImrliiteatj BEilfcj {ssl
la

size of fire-box

Sugar Cookies—One cup sugar, 1 egg, *
cup milk, 1 cup butter, 1 teaspoouful of soda,
flavor to taste. A half teaspoouful of ginger
Is given In the recipe; about four and a half
cups of Hour.

American

m. to

your moorc will
Intrdttl In »hare* <>f the

U.us

hi. f «-r com nt«*.

a

Intr-wlortlon— \ iiorlglne*-iMscot-rry.
I’urr t>A»e— *m II 'f-ment ami |,»im| 1 lies.
.1
A
ketc h of iif I (*• uf (
**«r
n.
HlorranMcai hkt-u-ims of Har!> '• thcr*.

II.

III.
IV.

The Cure of MauaiindedneM.

A disciple turned manward in bis
mind instead of Godward is a stumbling block In the way of Christ—a
The cure
hindrance to nis purpose.
of manmindedness is ChristheartedThe mind’s look will follow the
ness.
We are drawn onward
heart’s love.
and upward to have the mind of
Christ.—-American Friend.
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DIKMTORXi
r IIckjmiam,
JoRn K Whitcomb,
II.
N
r. CaKKOLI. IlLKtULL,
UUNt.KI »
IllKKIU

part of his comfortable

trained ami educated for
the responsibilities of life, let every mother
who has a tender daughter w ho may some
day accept the hand of a worthless inebriate, let every minister of the word of
life who feels keenly the re#ponaibilitie9
be has assumed in the po-ition he has
taken in relation to the moral and spiritual

by Uw exempt fro*

are

WHITCOMB, Viet-Prr$i,t,nt.'

ItO %

<

develops sterner stuff for the great work of
the coming century.
I>et every father who

|f|?3.

l(

COOLIDtiS, PrttuUm.

VI. T!m* Fishing |n»t»i*try.
interfere, I 'll. Sv rtop«]« f Municipal Kceonls.
i VIII. kllaceiiam-ou*

preach a pleasant gospel than
to do scavenger work in the moral realm.
So. for the want of martyr*, tberau«e
suffers ami will suffer until the Almighty

Mny

I*epo*lt» draw lntcre*t from the first da?
March. June, September and Drcpmlri

the f«>
»%»!».*: (sin
mcd Mm: groutnl WbUh

Kr

t

V

is easier to

ha-a

taxation.

history of '*sn‘< l*'ai»| hna ;u*t l*fn t»uh
i".*
llslwsl, tt« I
rc»*iy f.-r ilelUery. I»r.
1«»■ n much time t»;
Small, f Atlantic, ha*
th© preparation of this volume, wlileh ry»m

liable to

popularity for an unpleasant notoriety.

lta«in*««

l**po«!t« In this lank

N
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Renting Boise.

1* what

the

enraged liquor

The minister doe* not

tender.

for tboee

nv

interfere Israux* ft
will injure his practice. The lawyer will
not interfere, beeause rum open* up a prolific source of legal business. The busij
ness man w ill not Interfere, txrauM.* hi*
suffer from the hand of the

u u>

H. W. SMALL, M. I).

The doctor will not

are

arranged

T>o not rt*k the Iom of tour r«ln«ht« paper*
when M-cuMty can t#e obtained at *uch a trlfllL*
•

»

Egyptian mummy.”

property and his business

aref*o

room*

Priracy

maim:,

officer of

an

Burglary.

oo*t.

SWAN'S ISLAND,

a

inclined to Interfere with

banking

Absolute

OF

standing di-grace
the village that ari open b*r is kept
seem*
to lx? no way to
there, but there
For many reasons the people
prevent it
It is

ae

•ecu re

JOBS P.

liquor

abeolut*

curtly a«ratn*t

Comm* tired

HISTORY

which I stood

there until the

L

The name.

onr

Said te he Oaa of the Beet Vault*
la the Co entry.

CHARLES C.

remarked: “That poor m*n i* after h:#
liquor; it i* noon and the door i* rfoMsi
and

L

i BEAUS

box* iq

rent

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

^

nronortion

prepared to

now

*r©

new

AND

sincere welcome

other^years.

for

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

I’PdinKiUevI I

hat

,l„

Boae* fro a* *4 to *20 per aanuai
according to *lte and location.

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND
acquaintance will take the ‘social
The answer, to my surprise was,
glass?’
“nearly all.” He had been repeatedly
offered intoxicants, but refused. I asked
myself bow long l#*fore these bright,
# Thor© is no kind of pHin ^
intelligent young men, these moderate,
# or acho, internal or oxtor-P
occasional drinker*, will become confirmed
Pam-Killor will#
i #nal, that
in the drink habit?
not rciiovo.
#
I asked a prominent business man of I
In
observation:
careful
your judgment,
LO'''< OUT c..-c? m
He replied:
lage drink Intoxicant*?’
“Three-fourths, and quite a proportion of
the women.”
From one of the fx'st stocked store* in
Hancock county I
g»*ing out of the
front window to the opposite street. A
man, apparently in distress, wa« walking
back and forth pa-t a shop door. The

Pi'iu

blood,

comnlivTorT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

your

w

New Life

the

~

of a young man of strictly temperate habits: “How many young men of

J\

King*

Moo«E’edrugrtoJ5-

inquired

Let us not mind the work.
Fill the
heart with love and friendship aiid good
will, and the picnic baskets with abundant stores.
I, right here and now, my
“Farmer’s wife”, will leave this and go
to

ur.

llrer, portly

Banking.

< hangea In Postal Service.
Among changes in postal service recently announced are the following in
Hancock county:
Route 20109b. Last Dedham, Hancock
from Maine Central R. R. Route
pretty full riding through the streets at county,
mi «*s. often as required. Change
high speed bellowing like a calf. Not j 101024,24
base of supply to U'eeri I-ake, Me., from
long ago, while riding home from a disthis date, without change in diatance.
tant village, I overtook a young man who
Route 1065.
Bucksport to Castine.
to
an
invitation
willingly
accepted
very
I>p*ve Bucksport, except Sunday. «>n arride. I soon ascertained that he was in rival of train, but not later t han 8 30a. m.
ixave CasArrive Castine in four hour*
the habit of taking liquor. 1 said to him:
tine daily, except ftnnday. 1 .T» p. m. Ar“I suppose some of your neighbors drink.” rive
Bucksport by 5 30 p. m.
Said be, “1 don’t know of one w ho doe*
not drink to some extent.”
36iicrti»r.:;tntu.
In a nice quiet little neighborhood I

to

FAIL.

<;uo\vi\r.

I'll K

my mind that 1 would write a few word* for the
next paj-cr, hut aomehow the days went so fust
and each one wa* so tilled to the hi !m with work,
but I
that it wa* loo late la-lore I kmw it.
think w*- all would mi** this column very much
if it were taken away, so let’s rally round Aunt
Madge and help her to till it, for tdie iiiu»t llnd
it rn;h*-r liard to think of just the right thing
every time.. We can just s-it down and write a
friendly letter to our lilends of this column,'if

we

regulate

clmr *ktn, roay cheek*, rich
Only 25c at Whmiix A

looked
man drunk in the country was
upon a<» a marvel of iniquity, *« a curiosity
that set the neighborhood ahlarc with excitement. Now, while it 1* quite uncommon to see a man dead drunk in the
country. It is a common sight to see one

dialer returns

1

This would be

of

years

knowledge thus
gained! Surely women
are wise In seeking ad-

■*

THE

out
{toudm; the

—

female Ills nor such a
record of suooess as
Mrs. Plnkham has had.

TaIa It Telia.

(

Plnkham

must

a

•a

Mrs.

Mutual Benefit Column.
be according to works, but
Christian works are Inseparable from
These works were
Christian faith.
THE »OET*S BORG TO HIS WIFE.
How many summer's, love.
done In Christ’s name and for His
Have I been thine?
sa'ie.
They were the result of faith
How many dais, ihou dove,
Hast thou been mine?
and not g<»od, moral works apart from
Time ike the winged wind
faiih. These will not save. The effiWhen it l*erd» the flowers
Hath left no mark bhiilnd.
cacy of works depeuds upon their spirTo couul the hours.
it and motive rather than their outThe only works
Some weight of thought, though loth.
ward appearance.
On thee he leaves,
that will count in the day of Judgment
Some lines of care round both
will be those that have lH*cn the result
Perhaps he weaves,
Some fears—a »ofi regret
of faith In Christ. It will not lw» our
Kor Joys scarce known;
Sweet looks we half forget
ministering unto our fellow men. but
All
else Is flown
will
that
unto
Christ,
our ministering
be of value In His eyes in that day.
Ah' With what thankless heart
1 mourn and sing
Those on
1. Ministering to Christ
Look, where our children start,
the right hand of Christ had minister
I.ike sudden spring
W oh tongues all sweet and low,
od unto Him. (D They ministered unto
l.lke a pn asant rh me.
llim by uiiuistcring unto their fellow
They tell how much I owe
1 o thee aud time.
men w ho were in need <»f help.
They
—Barry Cornwall.
f»nl the hungry, visited the sick, cloth
ed the naked in His name, and therefore did it unto Him. If Christ were Dear Af. li. Frienda:
As 1 was copying the above poem lor
actually on earth, how gladly wc
Hut let us our column, liwondered at w hat period of
would minister to Him.
B. W. Procter’s life it was w ritten. He
see Him In every one about us who
ne*'ds our assistance, ami help Him in was born a little more than one hundred
helping them. <-• Those who minis- years ago. and it seemed to me those lines
tered to Christ were amply rewarded must have been written when his childen
by an abundant entrance Into heaven. were young. »lhose words in the last
No service
r Christ iroes u lire ward- ; stanza
ed. A cup of cold water given in Ills
•‘With tongue* all »wwt ami low,
I .Ike a pleasant rhy n*e,”
Let us lay up
name has its reward.
treasures iu heaven by ministering to seem a prophecy of the “pleasant rhymes”
the beautiful poems* which his daughsuffering, needy humanity in the name
: ter, Adelaide A. Proctor, left as a heritage
of Christ.
2. Failure to mlrister to Christ. to human hearts.
No one can read his
Those on Christ's left hand, to whom poem “The Sea” without a thrill of bouy*
He said, *‘I>epart.” had failed to min- ancy and freedom. May 1 give one more
ister to Him.
The judgment probrief poem of his?
nounced presupposes opportunity, yet
LIFE.
they pleaded ignorance, but their
We are horn. we laugh, we weep,
excuse was n*»t accepted.
We love, we oroop. we tile*
They had
Ah' where fun* «l*> w »• laugh or weep?
failed to believe in Christ and to serve
\\ h V ill> we live or die
Him by serving their fellow men in
\\ tio kuow- lu»l si ri deep'
A
tar, hot 1
His name, and eternal doom was pronounced upon them.
Why doth the violet eprlng
I'tit-een l*y liun un eye
This picture of the judgment treW ti> do he railtam ik-h.-om* lirlnir
>»!• t thought* that quickly Ilj ?
mendously emphasizes the importance
W
y do our fond heart* c lug
of faith In Christ and a life of service
To thing* Uiat UIf
The judgments passed
for Christ.
W»- t« U—Ihrough pain and .wrong.
Were final and irrevocable.
The reW«- IIgi -and flv
sults of these Judgments were eternal.
\t e tuvr, we lose, aud then ere long,
•Stoll* dead We lie
The word punishment In verse 4<3 is
O Ilf* »*• ad thy s«-ng
**
not annihilation, but positive misery.
•fc.ndure ahu—die.'*
In tills verse “endless and boundless
H«d he;laitU in a Divinitv?
life is contrasted with endless and
boundless misery. The two facts—one
/>«•«»r Sutlers:
transcM ndentally glorious, the other unWhen Ihk American of week before last
Bpeakably awful—are revealed; the details, blissful and terrible alike, are came I noticed {with shame that Aunt Madge
was left to fill the column alone, and 1 rm.de up
wisely withheld.”
cases

What
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Mrnt 8'illivnn.

11. D. (Jordon has added
to his saloon.
Schools

soda

a

fountain

teachers.

same

Miss Florence

B .tiger,

of

Bangor,

is

visiting in town.
Min-C. M. Gordon

arrived

from

home

Northeast Harbor last week.
Dr. 13. G. Abbott and wife are expected
home from Germany early in September.

Misses Myra and Florence Pease have
returned borne from a pleasant visit lit
O. VV. 1\ ttingill came in from a
trip down the bay recently with
pounds of Ash.

M. Mattock* sung in the

Miss

Vera Gordon gave a
Saturday to llitrt)*Ave of

church

r

■

■■

Nancy

Mrs.

MONDAY.
T all depends upon what you want

lawn

party

her

little

I

remover, almost
any soap will do.' But if you care at all about
the thing which is to be washed, you must

think twice before

her

Atlnm

OMniuti

ing

F. L Hodgkins and wife, of [.amnine, ;
here in their yacht Friday.

were

George Staples,

Sedgwick.

are

wife

visiting

family,

and

of

relatives here

Smith, wife and family, of Hart
ford. Conn are at the Island Best house.
Prof

in

of

one

its

crew

for

medical treat-

ment.

Misses Sarah Barbour and Ida Barbour,
of

Hudson, Mass.,

at

are

Island

Rest

house.

Charlie Harbour, of Pittsfield, w ho has
on a visit to Capt. Alvah Barbour, re

been

Friday.
Staples, of Mansfield,

Willis

Steamer

place

sion from this
Somes*

and

Old

an

Hargrave family,

last year,
houn* for

have

engaged

who

were

E.

E.

Sullivan,

Hamilton,

Joyce’s

came

h-

for Charles

re

w

t

Blake, of Medtteld, Mass., is

ors

Mrs.

a

lecture on Moody at the Baptist church
Sunday evening to a large audience.
Capt. Emery Jo>c© was in the harbor
Friday on his way from Port laud, where

Harbor house.

he

Wednesday.

Aug.

S.

IS.

Mrs.

Rebecca L.
is

visiting

at

I

of

Koxbury, j

W. P. lx>we’s.

Katun is having a monument set
in his family burial lot in the Reach cem
8. 8.

etery.
Mrs. Jerome Gray and daughter Edith,
of Chelsea, Mass., are visiting at Capt.
Isaac Gray’s.
Misses Margaret and Rebecca Greenlaw,
Hartford, Conn., are the guests of Miss
Rebecca Torrey.

of

John Crane and family, of Hartford,
Conn., are visiting Mrs. Crane’s father,
Capt. James Torrey.
Misses Mamie and Mattie Knight and
Emma Damon will attend the normal school at Castine the coming term.
Miss

8.8. Foster
family, of Dorchester,
Mass., formerly of this place, are spending their vacation at D. Wellington Torand

Massa-

at the Center

supper
Wednesday and
was

Thursday
prettily decorated with
of

last

week.
ever-

greens, fern baits and Japanese lanterns.
There was an entertaining programme
each evening, followed by an auction sale.

The fair

buy

Baptist

proceeds, |170,
carpets for the

The

w ss a success.

will be used to

j

society held its annual
in Odd Fellow’s hall,

and

new

church.

Une Femme.

Aug. 13.

Henry Forhan, of Raymond, is In town

calling

on

Dollard has gone to South Paris
vacation.

Mus,»
for

a

old friends.

short

Cora Blake, of Medfleld, Mass., is visiting friends and relatives here.
Ruble McFarland, of Portland,
Mrs.
is visit lug in town for a few weeks.

Rev. Mr. Mercer, of Attleboro, Mass.,
the Baptist church Sunday.

preached in

Miss Maude York and friend arrived on
Sunday. They are staying at Rev. D. C.

York’s.

rey’s.
Aug. 18.

M. L.

Franklin.

C. E. Dwelley is with C. W. Cook,
house-jiainting in Ellsworth.
Ray Dwelley and Russel Blaisdell will
return to Maine Wesleyan seminary next
term.

Mrs. C. J. Cleveland and daughter
Aunie Frances, of Bangor, are visiting
relatives in town.
8tation Agent Green, who succeeds F.
8. Crabtree here, has rented rooms in Mrs.
Hannah Doyle’s bonse.
John W. Blaisdell arrived from Washington, D. C., Friday to spend his vacation among home friends.
Charles Dwelley and
newly-shingled their

from

Barr, of Wash-

slajlug

are

The church aid
fair

The hall

Tapley,

Wednesday

Deiter and her sister, who have
been visiting at Nelson Griffin’s, started
home in Rochester,
for their
Minn.,

Reach.

Mass.,

at

Mrs.

recently lauded another load of
fine mackerel.

Oliver

The house of Frank E.
proved by paint.

McNeil have

dwelling-houses.
Blaisdell is im-

There is a rumor that the old Franklin
extension mine is to be put in working
order again. That this may be true, and
a revival of the
granite industry follow,
is the wish of all.
C. E. Dwelley came near losing his workshop by tire Monday. Prompt aud efficient help averted the loss. The flame
Educate Your Bowels With Caacarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10c. 26c. if C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money

employed at
a few nays

tier

Ellsworth,

son, of

Iajui-m Bales will return to Casline

at

G. Condon

has

gone to
work.

been

Willis Bracy,
spending
his vacation in town, returned to his work
in Beverly Mass., last Thursday.
who

a

has

game of

park, Saturday
It
wick and Brooklin.
tory for the Sedgwicks.
ity’s

Summer visitors
than

ever.

There

are

base-ball at Dorbetween
Sedgresulted iu a vicmore

numerous

twenty-five
Flye’s Point and

are

house at
other houses are tilled.
20.
Aug.

Phillips

entertainment

per bu

.05

—

Imp Yellow Eye,

candidates

were

“Runabout”

Elmer

—

Rev. C.

of

Mrs. R. O. Chatto, returns to her home
to-day.
Mrs. Cora Eaton has gone to Bluehlll as
Her
housekeeper for Austin Stevens.
daughter is with her.
Sub.
Aug. 20.
You never read of so many great cures elsewhere, as those effected by Rood’s Sarsaparilla,
It is America’s Greatest Medicine,
did you?
and possesses merit unknown to any other
preparation. It Is a wonderful lnvlgorator.

by Hood’s Pills.

25c.

Buggies,

Steel Tires

only.

Road

Wagons,

Express Wagons,

3 00

3.60

Surreys,

Concords.

Bliokboards—New and second-hand—to accommodate
from 2 to 11

people (including driver). Above

goods
I also have

of my

make.

own

few western-made

a

Surreys

and Concord

goods, consisting

of

Wagons.

Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
SLEIGHS AND PLINGS—My own make—Parties intending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect
the stock I am now offering, and which will be sold

regardless

of cost.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

parties having bills against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within :10 days; those unsettled
will bedeft with an attorney for collection.
All

—

HENRY E. DAVIS,

**

again received a letter from him. He is
still engaged in service in the PhilippineH. He has been out there about two

now
now

ho is

a

Boasts,
Corned,

'I’rlpe,

Veal

commissioned

.03§.I2

.Mut'-on
-teak,

C.

.15
.08 §.i2

Roasts,

North Itrooksville.

Steak,
Dudley Jones has moved his family
Chop,
Stoningtou.
Roads,
Mrs. Charlott Gray, of Sedgwick, spent
last week here with her daughter, Mrs. Cod,
Halibut,
Rose Blodgett.
Bluefl-b,
W.

Aug. 20.

Mias Alice Clemens, of East Bucksport,
is visiting Miss Sarah F. Bowden.
Mrs. Abbie Salisbury, Ward Salisbury
and wife, and Miss Helen Martin, of
Bock land, are visiting Mrs. Lizzie Fiske.
Anderson and

Miss

Annie

Miss

Touuersou,

guests for the past two weeks of Mrs.
Hoyt Treworgy, went to Brooksville Suuday where they will visit Mrs. Anderson’s
mother before

returning

to

1m

>i

1

.05

.25
.20

14 Clams, ql
.lo
Fuel.

V

>A

their home in

Close Woven Hammocks,
Hardwood Lawn

ton—
6 00
6 00
6 <>0

.it

a

(Ml

Blacksmith's
6 uO
Flour. Grain ami Feed.
Flour remains easier. We quote prevailing
F.Hsworth prices to-day.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
4 75$5 25
115
Straights,
1 20
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
4 75 <j5 25 • bits, V\ esi’n.bu .38 3 40
05
Snorts— bag—
Patents—
5 25
Mixed fowl,bag
1 .in
Winter wheat,
5.'0 Middlings, bag
1.20
•Spring wneat,
Hides and Tallow.
.25 8 /0
Lambskins,
Hides—per lb—
05
ox,
Tallow—per tb—
.05
.Li •<
Rough,
Cow,
.04
slu 11,
.04
Tried,
Calf «kln«, green
.25 31.00
Dried Fruit.
10
.12 9.20 Tamarinds,
Figs,
.08 8.12
.10 Currants,
Oates,
.08
.08§.15 Apples, string
Raisins,
.10
.lo 9.14 Apples, siloed
Pruues,

North iSluehttl.

Anderson,

.12 3

1

i\

Christopher

SUMMER THINGS.

M.tckerel,2 for

.103.|6

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
3 00 §5 00
Broken,
Pry hard,
200330O
Stove,
l)ry soft,
load
Egg,
Rouudlngs per

William Grindle, accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. Moses Lord, of Lynn, and
Mrs. Lewis Green * of this place, went to
Bar Harbor last.week to visit Mrs. George
Dolliver.

Mrs.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

.11 §.12

.20
18 3.20
.12 3.18
Fr«»h Fish.
.05
Haddock,

Pickerel,

VV. Black left Saturday for
Belfast, to remain a few days with her
husband, who is employed there.
Mrs.

.lo
.14

.10
.lo

Lamb:

here from

ELLSW'ORTH.

ll
.• 5
13 i 14

Macon,
Salt
Istrd, loose
Lard lu palls,

.15

Steak,
Roasts,

Lieut. C. Al. Condon.

Aug. 20.

Pqrk, H».
.18 §.25
Chop,
Pig-’feet,
.0-3.20
Ham, per tb
.<73.10
.06
Shoulder,

Steak,

years, and has been promoted twice. He
started as corporttl, and from tnat to

sergeant, and
officer. He is

FRANKLIN STREET,

Provision*.

Beef.lb:

$ .50 and $1.25

Swings,—for

four

Unframed Platinum
choice
Straw

Pictures,

mounted

suitable for

subjects,
Matting, new goods

Afternoon Tea

Kettles,

(send

(Send for catalogue.)
on

gray mats,
$ .15 and

samples),

brass with

complete for
Drapery and Upholstery Goods,

$ .98

framing,
for

$5.50

people,

Croquet Sets, 8-ball, hardwood sets,
Blue Flame Oilstoves, for cool cooking.

lamp

12 l*2c. per

$

.25

yard.

and stand

$ .49
bv the

yard.

(Send for free samples, stating kinds wished and approximate price.)

New York.

Aug.

W.

20.

Human nature
some

Slarlboro.

Smith, of Waltham, Mass.,
visiting her parents, Nahum Hodgkins
w

is

a

imagine

thing that makes

they

have

a

perfect

PORTLAND, MAINE.

right to work less themselves and at the

Mrs. Edna
is

men

suiue

time work others

more.

my dear daughter,” to a little girl
six, “you should not tie frightened and
Don’t you know you
run from the goat.
Christian Scientist?''
know you are a
“But, mamma, the billy goat doesn’t
know it!”

“Oh,

ife.

of

Kosa and

Audrey iiodgkius have gone
White Head to visit Walden Hodgkins,
iightkeeper

there.

McC. Howard and wife and Mr.
Howard’s daughter, Mrs. Mary Piiiibrick,
and three children, of Montana, are the
guests of Mrs. Howard’s brother, S. H.
Kemiek.
Are.
Aug. 20.
A.

1

Beauty is Blood Deep.
No matter what alls you, headache to a cancer, you will never get well uuill your bowels

put right. CASCARET3 help nature, cure
j you without a gr!|»e or pain, produce easy natural movements, cost you just 10 cents to start
i getting your health back. CA3CARETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put up In metal boxes,
Beevery tablet has C. C. C. stamped on It.
ware of Imitations.
are

j

South Penobscot.

Pension of |12 has been granted to Flora
A. Grindle, of thiB place.

NOW LOOK PLEASANT, PLEAS!
A
PHOTOGRAPH
i

of any

Musical Instrument
Made for You.

j
If you

abbcrtiatmcnta.

I “White House” Coffee"
■
B;

B:

B:
B
B
B

jB

BS
S

IS

.....

1st. The finest

buy; 2d.
and Java

money can

It is

careful
mistake

that richness of flavor which makes "WHITE HOUSE”
COFFEE preferred by most people; 4th. It is quickly and
carefully packed in air-tight tin cans (1 and 2 lbs. only)
so it can go to the ends of the world, if needs be, and
not lose any of its strength or virtue. YOU MUST CUR-

TAUMLY TRY IT. YOUR GROCER 'WILL FURNISH IT.
DWINELL-WRIGHT

CO., PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS, BOSTON.

are

in need of

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
of any kind

a

no
blending of genuine Mocha
about that; 3d. It is very cleverly roasted—to develop
—

11

—

^

Sylvester is home quite ill.
Callie Payson, of Camden, guest

Ball-Bearing Axles.

It,

Une Femme.

Marion

Sick headache Is cured
-Ad if.

Buggies,
with Pneumatic Tires and

—

at the
all the

Bluehlll Falls.

Miss

musical

Mass-

parents of Clarence M. Condon have

who is assistant

daughter, Mr. Smith,
are at H. M.

wife and child, of Boston,
Pease’s for a few weeks.

was

resume

a

The

Naskeag.

There

nor-

for the church.

to

and

Beans

—

A very pleasant baptism by immersion
took place here in the Cove last Sunday

and

Taylor

to

Steel Tired.

or

<»■>

.07 Graham,
.04
.07 Kye meal,
04
.06Granulat*d meal,lb 02^
Oil -per gal
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55 §.60
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto lilco,
..v»
.15
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
.17
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Material*.
Bangor reports a better feeling In the lumber
market.
There seems to be confidence that the
full demand for spruce will be better, even If
there should be no Increase In prices, for mills
that have been bile nearly all the season are
now being made ready to resume operations.
Lumber -per M—
1 25
.spruce,
II §13
125
Hemlock.
Hemlock,
Hemlock hoards,
313 Clapboards—per M
12 y 16
Extra .-prime,
24 §26
Spruce,
16 §20
Spruce floor,
spruce. No. 1, 17 318
Pine,
12§15 Clear pine,
35§HO
Matcheil pine,
Extra pine,
35 §60
15320
Laths —per M
Stllugies per M—
3 25
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
5)
2
lb
Nails, per
clear,
.043.06
2 do Cement, per cask
2d clear,
1 60
"
1 65 Lime, per cask
extra 0 e,
.85
125 Brick, per M
7 311
No..,
.75 White lead, prlb .05 §.08
scoots,
CoflVe— \ .*
Yellow, (

chapel Thursday, Aug. 23. The
proceeds will go towards purchasing

afternoon.

Bike

—

fb—

Japan,
Oolong,
Sugar —per lb
Granulated,

the

Willey Cousins, of Lawrence, Mass., is
spending a few weekH w ith his parents at
Mrs.

Tea —per

school this week.

seHis

Rubber

.06 3.08
Klee, per lb
16 3.25 Pickle-, per gal .40 3.66
.40 Olives, bottle
.25 § 75
.37 Vinegar—p**r gal
Pure elder,
,2n
.45 §.65 Cracked wheat,
.05
.30 3 65 oatmeal, per lb
.04
.2)
Buckwheat, pkg

lb

Kto,

South Itrookiivilif.

agatu

18
i5

Mocha,
Java,

Sophronia Bullard, of Boston, and
trie no. Pearl Fields, of New York,
for Boston Friday.
Tuey have been

There will be

Turnips, n>
Carrots, bunch

.10
.* 5

doz

••••rn.

Collee—per

are

spending two weeks at W. 11. Bunker’s.
S. Al.S.
Aug. 20.

mal

Bangor Buggies,

«Ar4M*erle».

Mud

Mrs.
left

1 want to sell during the next 30 days my entire
in order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, FOR CASH, or
approved paper.
These goods are going to be sold REGARDLESS
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better
than call and get prices.

stock, and

peas

Fruit.
Last of blueberry crop Is being received at
little better prices.
.10 Oranges, doz
Blarkberrle*.qt
.20§.50
.<4i
.35
Blueuerrles, qt
Lemons, doz
.20 3 30
Bananas, doz
Pineapple-, each. 15 n 0
Watermelon?-, .4>-»3..'o

visit-

spemiiiig a f**w Weeks at toe Hammond
house.
They arc lue guests of Horace
Jordan.

J. J. McDonnell and Myrtie York

ington, D. C.,

has

HhII

urwn

Pea,

family.

with his

The

Miss Church and Miss

Proctor, of Boston, delivered

Charles

Green

lb

Cauliflower,

town.

ife.

Picket’’, Capt. Green arrived home
Monday from Btoniugton, chusetts.

Proctor and party.

is

Billings and Mrs. M. T. Condon.
B. Morse officiated.

iM.klM*.
s

Tomatoes,
Squash. Hi

spending

It

Steamer “Stella
la w,

who

been

achusetts

(.'layton Tainter, of Beverly, Mass,, is
visiting ids parents, 8. W. Tainter and

hen-

been

Maurice McRae, of Machias, was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Day, three days
last week.
II. L Day, with his wife and
two children, was visiting his brother
and si*der over Sunday.
They both left
for Washington county Monday to visit
relatives and friends.
J.
Aug. 20.

York, of Massschusetts, is visiting tils sister, Mrs. T. R. Alden.

to

where she has

Cove, ha*

Owen

Luther

few weeks.

a

convention.

Willy, who has been working
Kggemoggiu, is at home.

Sound Sunday.

The

tbfc State

Maud

excur-

Harbor

to attend

Bragdon, George W. Keniston and Kben Smith, of Sullivan, drove
througli to Machias last Tuesday to attend the reunion of the 11th Maine rc*gi-

visiting friends in

lias

to Winfield

Vinalhaven” takes

Kastport

Theodore

M i
Mass

B.

21.

their way to
Y P. 8. C. K

turned home

bought the cottage belonging
Staples at the Hart»or.

glue

inent.

“Mist”, of Gloucester, brought

Schooner

overheated

an

The jubilee singers will give a concert
at the Baptist church here Aug. 31 on

arc

B jston

her niece.

Mrs.

Aug

Ernest HpurPng and wife have moved
Into the Id lew lid.
William Linn and wife, of Boston,
stopping at Keuben Joyce’s.

by Ailing

caused

Miss Dora Bowden, of Penobscot, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Carrie Macomber.

r.

to

account of ill health.

on

Mrs. Mattie Hanna and son, of East
are the guests of Mrs. Florence
Hanna.

lamp.

pngrt

pouiiw!" «re hi mu inarnr.

about out, though a few are being offered.
Green corn is the popular vegetable just now,
at 1.8 cents a dozen for best.
New potatoes, bu 75 d85 Cabbage,
.05
Sweet potatoes, lb
05
.(>6
Beets, it
Onions,
05
.04§ 5 Bunch beets,
.20 Cucumber*-,
String beans, pk
.01 §c2

Airs. Ann Hammond has returned from
CO

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

arc

Sullivan,

Fred

other

Loose. gain
Baled.
14
Vegetable*.

Leonard Butler, of Avon, Mass., Is visiting his cousin, Mrs. Raymond Bickford.

Goose

tee

Straw.

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

Baled.la

Prospect

to

gone

Jordan, jr.,‘returned

Horace

VVest

eeHMur INI •* Tmt »*ocr«»

COUNTY NEWS.

is
at

G.

Bunker 1ms

Thursday

IT FLOATS.

Ftrr additional (\>unty .Vnn

and

Harbor to work.

you act.

was

Herbert, who
railroading

son

4ioul<t*boro.

Alton

Any soap will clean linens
and -muslins, but Ivory Soap leaves them as white as
snow. Any soap will clean sheets and table cloths, but
Ivory Soap leaves no coarse, strong odor. Try it once I
§

compamed by

south

CARRIAGES,

laid, per do*.20
Poultry.
Chickens.18«22
Fowl..
Hay.
Several loads of new hay were sold on the
street during the past week, the first for several
weeks
It soli! rtadi'y at #15.
Best loose, per lou.
15

spent Old Home week
Fiankliii. She was ac*

in

Aug. 20.

require simply a'dirt

If you

Ash

at her old home

studying telegraphy
Waukeag.

in a soap.

OF

Neufchate!.05

The play ground was lighted
by Japanese lanterns during the evening.

■

CLOSING-OUT SALE

Kg**.
Fresh

friends.
■

AND MRAStTNRS.

ChseiM*.
Best factory (new) per tb. .I63I8
Best dairy (new).10
Butch rim ported).'*0

1,500

Sunday evening. Mr. Mattocks’ singing
is always a delight to old friends and new.

fc

WRIGHTS

Country Produce.
j Butter.
fW
Creamery per lb.
Ashing l I>alry.22 <j24

Bucknport.

A.

August 22, 1900.

A bushel of Liverpool
salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
■rood order and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, l>eet*. ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 50 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 4a pounds; of oats,
W pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Kllsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what
they hi*b likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

August 27, with the

commence

aubrrti»rtnmt».

MARK RTS.

Wednesday,

other payee.

tee

write for prices

to

THE C. G. CONN CO., Union Square, New York,

[j
fj

and a photograph of the instrument, made expressly for you will bo Rent by rotnrn mail;
*
and the instrument itself will bo hold a reasonable time subject to your order.
A certificate of an actual test of the instrument, signed by a competent expert, wili
accompany the photograph, which may bo safely depended upon as au exact representation
of its real worth and condition.
When the order is placed, the particular instrument from which the photograph is }
made, will be shipped, prepaid, to the customer, with full instructions, to allow him togive it a satisfactory trial. Should the instrument not prove satisfactory, it can be returned
without a cent of expense to the customer.
Instruments costing $20.00 and upwards are guaranteed by written contract for a period
of five years against any defect in tone, tune or workmanship. Thoy will also bo sold on j
the installment plan, if preferred.

Largest

Endorsed by Every Good Musician.

Factories in the World.

-.

1

£l)e**iisu»oitl) American.
AND-POLITICAL JOURNAL

A LOCAL

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON.

AT

MAINE,

ELDS WORTH,
BY THE

HAM \ K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. EoL^iss, Editor and Manager.
I’rto**—flMO a year; tl.00 for
gahacr p;t.
Mj cents for Three months; If
els 1.1
yak! “trlcti, in advance, |1..V, 75 and 38 cent*
\ 1 arrearage* are reckoned at
reupe*—
the rate of
.:>cr year.
Advertising i;*t**»~A re reasonable, and will
oo made. ki*v’A« oa application.

others grew faint hearted and declared
the ministers in Peking were dead,
the United States persisted in believing they were alive, and redoubled its
efforts for their relief. When others

AUGUST 22, 1900.

WEDNESDAY,

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

the

“After a great wave of advancing
prices optimism aa to business is genHung erally dangerous,” says Dun'n Rrvinc.

hesitated at the threat of Li
Chang that the march of the allies on
Peking would sound the doom of the
ministers, the United States refused
saved.
It has

legations

and the

temporize,

to

>n

munlcatioaaShould beatldretwd
BtUlm-ss.
-irdt.' uade pavable to. The
lo, and
HaWC««
CutNTY
I’LUL18Hi>0 CO., &L»worth. Maine

are not to be frightened by
“imperialism” bugaboo.

country

been,

for American

triumph

has come in every great industry, so
that consumers are asking whether in
some directions the decline may not

were

grand
diplomacy.

repeat,

we

“But the top was reached the middle
of Marcn, since which time reaction

unreasonably large, as was
the advance, and whether buying on
the present basis of prices is not
fairly sure. There are further evihave been

a

A Brysnlstle Horoscope.
A combination of the declarations
of the Kansas City platform and the
personal statements of Mr. Bryan,

concerning questions of national
portance, produces a horoscope
the country that its
slow to indorse at the

voters

dences of weakness in raw materials,
notably the break in structural iron,
but

each

is availed of to place
contracts.
New York is welone

heavy
coming buyers from all over
country in larger numbers than

imfor

will be

the
for

years at this season, in drygoods, in groceries, iu jewelry and in
Porto Rico would either be erected hardware; and if contracts are not
into a territory or turned adrift to placed to as large a volume as exshift for itself, with a pronounced pected by this time it is because of
leaning toward the policy of abandon- conservatism of those who think they
ment.
The republicans are charged may- compel some further shading of
with enslaving and impoverishing the prices.”
island, notwithstanding the fact that
The Hon. George Fred Williams
this year's volume of business there, will
begin his slumping excursion in
both in imports and exports, is about Vermont this week, and next week he

polls in

many

Novem-

ber.

NATIONAL ELECTION NOV. 6, 1900.
FOR PRESIDENT.

MuKixlet,

AVii.i.iav
OF

OHIO.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Theodore K«*<isevelt,
OF NEW YORK.

100 per cent, larger than it was

STATE ELECTION SEPT. 10, 1900.
STATE TICKET.
JOHN F. HILL, of Augusta.
Memlier of

future.
Furthermore, this country
would have to trust to the honor and

Congress,

BURLEIGH,

EDWIN C

of

Augusta.

COUNTY TICKET.

ability

of

government not yet
created for repayment of the money
loaned and Bpent for the benefit of
a

that island.

For Sens ton*:

ALBERT It. BUCK, of (Irland.
HANNIBAL E. HAMLIN, of Ellsworth.
Register of Probiite:
CHARLES P. DORR, of Ellsworth.
For

For S tier iff:

HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth.
For

year.
Cuba would be abandoned at once.
All officials, both civil and military,
would be withdrawn, and the Cubans
would be told to work out their own

For Goremor,

F

County Attorney:

CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, of Ellsworth.
For County Commissioner:
NAHUM HINCKLEY, of Bluehill.
For

County Treasurer:
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.

The mutually jealous tribes or the
would be given

Philippine archipelago
a

stable native

the

employment

government without
of force.
How this

land, would use the
navy to protect the natives from
European aggression and would take
their part in European quarrels. It is

any rights

on

be treated

BURRILL,

of B'uehiii.

From Amherst, Aurora, Waltham, Otis,
Mariarxlle, So.
Plantation, Hancock, Trenton,
Frank L. Hodgkins,
of Lamoine.
From
Sulliran,
Franklin, Eastbrook,
Gouldsboro, Winter Harbor, .Sorrenfo,
townships and plantations 7, ti, i*,
JO, Jl,
Sherman S. Scammon,
of Franklin.
From Eden, Tremont, Mt. Desert, Cranberry Isles,
John W. Somes,
of Mt. Desert.

Penobscot, Ilrooklin,
Long Island plantation,
Mark L. wodge,

Sedgwick,

P.

IKK

Haut.

SPOFFORD,

Dttr Die.

of

From Buck sport, \
Oscar F.

erona,

From Brooksrille, f'astine, Orland,
John M. Vogell,
of Cssi iue.

In China.

and

most

satisfactory

the

past

important
The

nature.

relief of the ministers at

Peking

ter-

minates the first period of the campaign. The next step is yet to be decided upon—it may be military; it
UUuUlJ

is in

'till

UC

possession

UipiUllirtllU.

X

ClUllg

of the allies, the

peror and empress

are

fugitives,

em-

and

Li Hung Chang is suing for peace.
This government has refused to entertain the proposition for an international peace commission, for the
reason that, with the emperor and
empress in hiding, there is no evidence that there is any government
of China with which to treat or which

would be

responsible

secretary of

Bryan

for terms made.

Evidence of Chinese duplicity accumulates. The repeated assertions of
Li Hang Chang that the ministers

may select for

state.

ters

was

one

of K ansas

City,

of the allies on Peking, and thus
accomplish the destruction of the legations. The relief column found the

legations still on the defensive against
the imperial troops which had been
represented as protecting them. The
very night before the allies entered
the city a desperate attack was made
on the legations.
And in the face of these disclosures
of Ills hideous deceit, Earl Li smiles
blandly, and asks the foreign powers
to cease hostilities.
The success of the

campaign

so

far

is more than a vindication of this government's policy in China—it is a

triumph. The tTnited States assumed
the initiative in defining the policy to
be pursued, which policy was imme-

_

I

With

he western

rt

sec-

named

the

(>au?t

shore

ze.

who

man

this

making

insisted

tv

c

bis

Inst

week

on

native

j. lace

be

been adopted by
Ell-worth,
his parents. Here’s long life and prosperity to Ellsworth Cotton!

perception

by his genial personality.
With such, any statement emanating
as

weight.

an-

The American's sugce-tion that the

to

young

Mr.

off

material

to

All who came in contact with Mr.
Kenefick during his stay here were

from

ship*

East Laoitie's dreams of coaling station begin

Mat-bias.

his business

Sam’s

e

rail-

road, from Washington Junction

much

I’nc

of

one

chored

the railroad

Washington County

will

The horses are now on parade at B r
Harbor.
Incidentally, society also wt.l
he on parade.

in which people of this

A

Kenetick

will have great
This is what he says:

ha-

county bo«—William Far-

Hancock

nutn.

Bucksport—i-

of

tl.ieroleof

**M> business depends entirely upon prosperity. Before I can get any utininess we roust
have settle*! financial co.e It ions.
laptadsl*
are ray employers.
They will not oriler a railroad built unless prosperity Is over the land.
I am a democrat. I have always been a deuio

the drama

to

appear in the
“Ben Hur”, this

It will open at Broadway theatre,
York city. Farnutn whs selected for
the character largely t**cause of his phywinter.
New

sique.

crat—uuul ljwt.

The managers of the play say he
is an ideal “Ben Hur in appearance. He
stands 5 feet 11 inches and weighs 190

obliged

pounds.

it looks as though 1 will i*e
the republican ticker a**iu this
year. The democratic pany, under tlie control
of Mr. Bryan, Is further lr»»«u Mm principles of
the hlstor.e democratic party of Andre* Jackto vote

I

number* of

wi»o were deletlwlr home* <u*gate*,
away
gu-tcd because that convention had put the *11
ver p ank again Into :he piatfortnTne«e men
have not a Palmer arid Buckner ticket to vote
thl* year. They’ll rote for McKinley »ure
"My line of bu»lne«a la more pro**peroua than
at at»y time In ten year*, and 95 per rent, of ihe
men engaged tu thl* huaiueo* wlti vole for McKinley. Butduesa men all over the country re-

gard lir>an

hi* principle* a* d*ngerou».
ills election is t>ound to up*et bualues* condition*. Therefore nuainee* men should not go to
sleep. We're not asleep In .Ml-»ourt and Kan
*as."

ple

arranged to cut the throats of
every white person in Manila and the
and officers prevented it, punished the Filipinos and
drove them back to the hills. A man
American soldiers

proclaimed,
spared as

killed or

himself dictator,
he saw fit, had his

enemies murdered when he
that is

an

pleased—

imperialist.”

We may form an idea of what imperialism is by what is now going on
in China.

The

Lots of

is

42

inches

>

Cuger.
mining

rumor* sre

afloat, possi-

bly the resu<t of t Le establishment In
Ellsworth of the Boston Reduction Co.’s
plant. Over in Rrooksviile they say the
Dodge and Jones mining properties are
A
being iookt-d at by western men.
mining expert from Coloradd, representing these men, visited the mines recently,
and

went

Over

home

with

a

lot

of

samples.

Franklin

way “they say” the old
extension mine la to be re-opeued. There
to be

general sentiment in Biuelocalities
hlll, Gouldsboro, and other
w here mines were opened in boom time,

seems

that

a

something

is to be done

soon.

Funeral of Kev. F. W. Flood.
Fred W. Flood

The funeral of Rev.
held

at

the

home

was

his parents Jaat
The large attendance aud the beautiful floral tributes told
of the esteem in which the deceased was

Aguinaldo Thursday

since the time when

had

who

and Max

to

and

1-

biceps 15’i inches. In bis build
compares favorably with the famous
strong men, Sampson, Rolaudow, Sandow

democrat*

and who went

measure

he

than the

inei

His chest

and his

republican party Is to >lay.
"1 was at Kan-ay city during the convention
that nominated Bryan and got up a piaifunn
son

I he “Imperialism’- llugaboo.
being protected by the imperial
“Imperialism,” sayB Secretary o(
troops; again that they were held as
hostages, and still again that they had Agriculture Wilson, “is a new word
left Peking with a Chinese escort, added to the vocabulary of our peo-

vance

To-morrow forenoon Buck-port
first of her cryolttcrs.

launch the

section will be particularly interested.
The man interviewed was William

were

have all been proven to be mere subterfuges to prevent or delay the ad-

COUNTY liussil*.

You Know' This Man.
Among interviews issued recently
from national republican headquar-

as

Events in China. during
week have been of a most

whom Mr.

impressed by

Fellows,

Kuckt-port.

of

dared that the majority of the inhabHow this is to be done is another un! itants of the archipelago favor the
detail which the country is
United States government.
asked to leave to the wisdom of*the

tion of the
au

throughout the Philippine
archipelago. He declared that the

important
man

of

afternoon.

held.

President Hyde, of Bowdoin college,
officiated, assisted by Fred E. Hartshorn,
of New Haven, a former friend and
Mr. Hartshorn, who
had
neighbor.
known

■poke

the

deceased

words of

from

childhood,

comfort, paying

a

splen-

tribute to bis character and worth.
President Hyde’s remarks were highly
did

eulogistic.

The whole ceremony was very impresimperialist; Prince Tuan is an imperialist. sive and a grand testimonial to the young
They do what they please without man, “whose best portion of life was bis
constitutional limitations. They only little, nameless, unremembered acts of
waste their breath who imagine that kindness and love.” Miss Mabel Monaghan sang most sweetly “Come unto
our people are so ignorant that they
Him”, from Handel’s “Messiah”.
understand the difference be-

cannot

have

an

The pallbearers

were

Rev.

Albert

J.

republican government as we Lord, Rev. Henry W. Conley, Hoyt A.
it and “imperialism” as we don’t Moore and Benjamin B. Whitcomb. Init. The Intelligent voters of the terment was in the family cemetery.

tween

have

Empress

The Servant

their relations with their

tresses in
ants:

!
1

serv-

Hun your household on business principles; servant should have regular hours
of service daily.
Complete freedom after work Is done.
I*o n< t Ik* too pretentious w ith only ona
maid of all work.
One afternoon and evening out of each
Week.

Ellsworth School Notes.
MIn Mattie M. Riley, of Cherry Held,
who was elected teacher of scbool No. 7,
haa been obliged to glee up the school
on account of Illness.
The opening of the

j

school baa been

I

Lula Rollins has been chosen
No. 4 and Miss Mary A. Itradbury, of Lincoln, of No. 8.

s< t

them the

!

I>

In

Ail

of

examination

teachers

for State

lions will he given

at no of

her time.

; in

*/, a

pencil,

and

to fasten paper*

j

at

least

a

dozen

—

Monday. Srpt .7 Hon. Wililam P. Frye
I of Lewiston, junior United States seua-

j

from Maiu*.

tor from Maine.
■■

|

her

In

bough

Ireland

to

......

may tx* of great assistance to
hu»tkam1 In business by wearing a

woman

example.

l.r h>ral »|>piWati'> >«, a*« they rai.not reach the
<r.*ux-« 1 pinl -n ol tin t-»r
There
only one
**»> to Cine Oeafitens, mil that 1- hr con-tilu
itonal rriUHik*.
I'fsiu- *
is ran ex I l»v mu In
Haimil rundlilon of ihe mucous lining of Uw
Wh*»n thl* tu's* *ri* tn
hU'Uvhisu l'ut«e.

a

bring it good luck.
to-lt

of

woman's

hair

is

flamed

y«>u hste n rumniln* sound or imper
Inal l"|t. anil when it I- eutlrely
t>..scd
«•*.*• is ihe re»Uit. on ■ u'moss it *tnflimmi.
t on ran Itr taken uul Mini lids lulu- restore*! U»
its normal coRidilou. H< art' * wtii is* destroyed
nine ra**
force*
<>m of leu are rau>el >* ca
t.srrh, w hick l« eott.* i*ui an 1 ft flammed tonf <•.
illnou line mucou
\v. si!' slip Our Hundred IVilUr* f«>r any
c.seof l*e«fne»« rsuM*l In .alarm
that »»••*j.oi le i-uioi b\ Hall's i-.Usrii Cute
aeud lor

a child to keep harm away.
tiarlic, salt. br*-ad and steak are put
Into the cradle of a new torn baby m
il' Hand.
The Grecian mother, tofore putting her
child in the cradle, turn* three tunes
around before the tire while singing her
favorite song to ward off evil spirits.
The Turkish mother load* her child
with amulets as soon as it is torn, and
a small bit of mud. steeped In hot water,
prepared by previous charms, is stuck ou
its forehead.
At the birth of a child in lower Brittany the negh boring women take it in
ciuti'ge, wash it. crack i:» joints and rub
its head with oil to solder the cranium
tones.
It is then wrapp«*d in a tight
bundle, and its lips are anointed with
brandy to make is a full Breton.
In the Vosges peasant children torn at
the new moon are supitoaed to have
tongues better hung than others, while
thor-e torn st the last quarter are sup-

placed

about

tc»l

deaf•

circular•» fr***
J.iHKNH

►

5* d hr l»ruiuit-«*.
Mali*- Kamil 1*111-

Toledo,

A CO

o.

«'

the

are

houses thereabouts. This is cotniuou in
the cities, but in a .-much as this experiis to be conducted in a country
ment
ftc bool house and wholly ut the expense
of thes** clubwomen the movement seeing
all the more commendable.
Paper Patterns.
Unless you are what is described as a
“stock" figure, which means that your
bodice measurements are the same as
those used by the manufacturers of
ready made goods, it is quite worth your
while to get a cut to measure bodice pattern if you do much of your own dressmaking. From the plain fitted lining of
this you can cut most things. For underbodices you simply shape out the neck,
so that it is as high or as low as you like.
For blouses allow ou the fronts as much
extra as you like for plait and fullness,
and cut the yoke by the top of the back,

allowing

little fullness in the piece below the yoke. By getting a flat pattern
of any particular blouse or bodice that
takes your fancy you can make it your
measurements
with the minimum of
trouble if you have the fitting linen to
work on.
a

“Our woman’s baseball club went to

pieces.”
“Game too exhausting?”
“No; but we couldn’t find a lady umpire who would give a decision and stick
to it.”—Detroit Free Press.

evening,

with

Every

of

rive cut,.
that each

in

specially devoted to the disp
0(
thepoaeraof some one of the rive i,, „
artists on this year’s programme.
For Instance, there wilt be tor the
main
artiste Schuinanii'llelnk, Htauvelt,
l»mpanart, Davies amt tlurmelatar-ttveof the
greatest namta in modern music
expoett lull.
E2«| h one of here will be heard at
will be

and

ronceri,

Tht* la done for

|

the u.0<1

to.-

one

of

(licit is

w

tival la

at

I

one

concert only,
variety of good reasons

a

list the order of the fes-

logic*1; and another is that
It glvea a better general programme
tor
the benefit of the body of patrons, that
|*
those holding patron tlekela.
The patron ticket* this seaaon are to
coat f6 tor all live concerts, and will
h*
more

transferable.

For single seats the prices will
f2 down, so tlisi ttie concerts

run

from

will be

i

“My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhiea,” says J. H. l>oak, of Williams.

Oregon. “We were unable to cure him
w ith the doctor’*
assistance, and a. a La,l
resort we tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcsa
Remedy. 1 am happy
to say It gave Immediate relief and a
For sal* bv tiro. \
complete cure
I’AHI'MKH. Ellsworth, and W. I. |*,r.'

niuebltl, druggists

tu;ia,i:.

to

|>Oo\|n

IV floor.
J. Chiuhitt

S'

TOE*
pil’d

Inquire

S

Lit.

in niy home

Apply

at

including

t.i

«nlr V

«

aii
>t.

on

ft rat
,iu

Franklin street rcee&i j ocn*
office by Kliivorth Water Co.
A. W.
,1 to*'*

on

*« an

at

TO HK-~ Rooms first floor at.d h*s»»mcr.'.—
in Masonic block on Mtate »tnel, until

reren’ly occupied by th.- Mane k « -suntr
Publishing C<». Inoutre of John H. Kedvu*.

i

building

Mini, in same

Jo: 5-.lit.
horse,

one cow. Bangor open huggr.
one jigger wagon.
All the a nc wiii tie
disposed <.f at a bargain Call on
write lo
< m*s. I
Wm<m Al Franklin **«.. I.
worth.

ONE

pied by
HOCSK

I

f.»r sale or to i* t«t
lately occa*
Mrphrn B NVocnlsrsrd W
bt
i. ...lit of
K.
M-

•••Id cheep tu r« uit
W. oo*a«f>, Bangor,

■*

W
\ good oth
s*>.*<
1
or C*.*a\
Iu perfect ruiHfltioii
•i*cd but Nlt’r
W ’.
*
| fjit-ap
at The American ottf

ST<»\

first-class, brand
I
1VICYCLB"-A
model. I.isi
Wni

rn

has

wood
bees

luqutre

new

a

IWXt
great barga

a*

u.

It

*v>

fw .. .<J at
Va*a; as

Th

at

u

office.

ruohis\Ls ><»it uouii
K treasurer Of the Nhrnaquis

fw

j

lvr up »•* N« ,-i. n.
Ts for
!.
cords «.f uier hantable \
foot old
growth hard wood, do o io! at the t.^b*
house during Ikiobt ard November. lSs«.
K. \V H-ji u*», r.-« a surer.
rrn

fifty V))

REPUBLICAN

m.

M

or

*f tisr

Orrus
BoaKh

RALLY!

*

».t

Vt-Hx-.p,!

t*Tits
'- •7 a.

Aug *. !:«•
K Is her* * given that the -Utr
as*ess4.rs * :'l b,* in sc»sion At t to
-..rthouse iu Eiisworth, county of Hancock, on
d.
a.
ns
o'cl*H. k
to sci urr 11 format t >!i
rn»r.
them to adjust and e«{u
ir
*a.i»ii<-a« of
wild land propfrl] In t&« several
a ship*
In aa:d county in accordant* with the law of
this male.
Ws
ibuoito,
dm HavK-rup,
(iP'RiO PoTTtE,
Bad of Male Assessor*.

NrOTI

»•

■

|

«

|

COM MISSION I lls'

NOTICE*
*h«' itdtnHp
he*
?
appoint!
niugham. judge »»f p».. ,»te within sml for
• aid
county, c >mtii’»*iri;« • to rn vivr and
f
Edward Noyes, !»«e t
ini.
..1 o
r..
NSaartl, s
aenicd jiuoiwnt, h»
i<notice
>> gi\e
agreeably to the <*rd*r"«f hr
;uoge of
prohate, that sis ninth* from a?. I * ter August seventh, in the
e.,i
our
i.-T'S "ne
thousand nine hand cd have in. n mowed u>
Midi emditors to
claims, and that w.- wt.l a*-,, ,i t
the .iut>
assigned us at the off!
of V II
*m, Bar
Ifarm r, Maine, m »*.d count,
.Saturday.
a.
d
h.
and
on
Beptembrr
February *.
istw,
a. d
IM, at tga of th-gto k io
I re noon
of each t said days.

A Vr ®»
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Hancock Hall, Ellsworth,
MONDAY

EVENING, AUG. 27.
■

)

■

»

AT

<-

t *

o’clock.

>

The inerting will Ih* »d<irc«*cil
l®*uea of the day by

Hon. GEO. E.
Of

<

on

the

FOSS,

pollth a!

M.

C.,

b Ira go.

Mouagttan’* full military band will furnUh
The public 1# cordially Invited.

tnuidc.

EAST MUSE SEMINARY

<
S

sU.

Com.ui»..>afr».

NOTICE.
annual meeting of the stockholder*
the Hancock Land Company
held at the office v*f said compauy, to «v>t thr
office of Hale A Hamlim, Main stre»-t. J- »*
worth. Hancock county, Maine, on Wrdtie**
•lay, the fifth day of September, a d. HffO, »t
;i
had-past four o'clock p. m for t!
of officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other bumne** that may pr°P'
erly come before said meeting.
H. F 1U«UN.
Clerk of «aid companyDated this 2!§t day of August, a. d 1^-

^|MIE
of
A

>

NOTICE

Tuesday, Sept. 4,

1900.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION.

ELECTIVE COURSES,
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUCTORS.
For Information
A.

I*;

II. Ll

ALHKET

1

legal ITotiers.

FALL T Kit At OPENS

or catalogue, address Rev. 8.
Bemdeb, President, Buckaport, Maine.

OF

FOUttLOSIHF.
A. Gordon, of Frankand
lin,
coonty of Hancock,
State of Maine, by hia mortgage deed dated
the twenty-aeventh day of April, 1
and recorded in Hancock registry of deed*. ^><x\*
303. page 1*2,
conveyed to the Franklin Land,
Mill aud Water Company, a corporation chat*
tered by the State of Maine, a certain pare*1
of real estate situate in said Franklin. ®n“
bounded as follows,
beginning at a 'tone
post on the south Hue of the town of Franklin aud on the west, side of the road leadm?
from Franklin to Sullivan; thence wester)
by said town line about one hundred lw
rods to a small spruce tree spotted; thence
noith five and out-half (5»-»; degrees e»-»about eighty (80) rods to a cedar tree on ?ne
west line of laud of Mabel Gould; tbenc«
easterly by said land and land of Blaisdew
about one hundred and fifty (150) rods to
town road; thence southwesterly by said
about one hundred aud two (ltri rods t®.1
place of begiuuiug. coutaiuiug about sixty
.60) acres.
Excepting, however, all minerals
o
granite under said premises, which may
mined by the grantee, its successors and »s*
<•
sign', provided it and they leave the surra*.
of said premises undisturbed.
r00
Also excepting a strip of laud three (3)
in width off the southerly side of the Pr***’
ises herein conveyed, adjoining the Hu* !'*
town line, and extending from the BuHivaa
road to the west Hue of the premise® # Ilid
®*
conveyed; and whereas the condition of
mortgage has been broken, now.
reason of the breach of the condition there®
the said Franklin Land. Mill and Water t o®
pany claims a foreclosure of said mortgage
Franklin Land, Mill A Water Compaq*
By John E. Chapman.
Treasurer
August 18, 1900.
Judaon
\IrHKHEA.S
▼ ?
in the

|

®»j®

excfjH-

or, “Actual Business from the Start."
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Comraerclal Law, Peninanahip,
Banking, etc. Flegantly equipped room, and Bank.
Reopens
drat Tuesday In September.
Terma ytry low
For prospectus, address

H. A.
The Weak Link.

and

concerts.

cerla will he star events

r|,M
I

GRAND

A Married Woman's Will.

In 17 of the United States of America
a married woman is given statutory consent to dispose of her property by will
as
her own separate and independent
In the remaining 28 states she
estate.
must have the written consent of her
husband before Bhe can will her own
personal belongings to whom she pleases.

Uve

Spain! Ixalit.-s.

is

absorb this domestic science themselves,
but have arranged to have cooking demonstrations introduced into the school-

3d, dey

treat.

A

lionartiprppr* Club.
a
housekeeper*- club near
Champaign. Ills., that is nothing if Lot
enthusiastic.
The meeting every fortnight of farmers’ wives, present atiJ prospective, is held in the modern kitchen of
jue of the members.
The proceedings
are thoroughly practical, for instead of
sitting on stiff bucked chairs and listening to encyclopedic papers ou domestic
science those members roll up their
sleeves and go ntout making something
eatable.
It may In- biscuit or it may be
pudding, but at any rate it is made according to the new cookery, and if it
tickles the palate sufficiently the recijie
is placed on a big blackto^d for transference into the housekeepers* notebook.
It is indicative of the interest to say
some of the members drive 20 mile* to
these
These
meetings.
housekeeping

ttethel

their

jJSfirTtisramta.

pos'd t have hss tongue, but totter reasoning powers. A daughter torn during
(he waning moon is always precocious.
There

In

re,tfu|

within the reach of alt.

Saturday, Srpt. S—Hon. Eugene Hale,
of Ellsworth, senlor I’nllsd Males send*

A

of

on*

1

Republican Mass Meetings.
Monday, August 27, *t Hancock bail
George E. Foss, of C hicago.

lor

1

pins

together.

a

programmed end the logical order
arrangement, have not before
j beau equalled In New England.
The Hattgnr festival will open on
Get. l
and will contiue through the 2d
,nJ

The

i importance of tx'ing present, and prompt,
I* urged. All appearing for examination
should take with them at least twenty
! half-sheets of wriling paper 8x10 inches

to paaa

to be

|

amination

|

hoped

cation,
devoted entirely to
th,t
work. The result w 111 be concerts
which
for the general excellence of I he
number*

high school
building on Frldi y of this week, hegini
The examinations will !
niug at 8 o’clock.
of 1
be
conducted
by Superintendent
K Is worth this exSchools Dresner. In

tak<« the piare of the city
teacher* in the
examination, aud all
| Ellsworth school* must hold State certificate*. The examinations will begin
promptly at 8 o’clock, and the examina-

Director.In.

summer

baa been

:

Queer Customs XYlth liable*.
Spain the infant’s fare i* swept with

p.iie

where he had

Margaret E. LatfLt, who was elected
of the Male street school, has re-

certificates will be held In the

FK8TIVAE.

llangnr Oct. I, 2 and ,1
Great
Preparation Going On.

Chief Chapman, whose

teacher

signed to take a jxisition as nurse in the
i Central Maine general hospital at Lewiswill
ton.
Ml** Catherine Stmonton
teach the State street school.

Ml SIC

The programme* for ti e Maine
mode
festival ol Wl)are now In the
flnel pro.
cem of being put together
by

Miss

'r'atmthat Iti***1 are not* er ucrujattotts
A.old personal supervision while off i ttiMii her ohm
craft, the h gh calling of
duty.
wifehood and iimu net uimhJ. ta ihf moat
I»o not let slipshod, careless work go iln how and iiai gerous of cant
Latl tes*
unnoticed. A g «xl tutoress is always crit- Home Journal
ical. firm and exacting, but she always
l>«*afiirs* Cannot l»e < urv-d
appreciates conscientious effort.

a

In

postponed.

Clean, wholesome bedroom, substantial j cheerful smile. A man** perplexities and
gloorn are Inerta*ed a hundredfold when
food.
!
8*>einl privilege# within reasonable dis- hi* wife ha* a continual scowl on her
If you hnv«* a young, good lookcretion.
brow; where**, a cheerful wife >* a raining. capable servant, she probably wants bow set in the sky when her husband'*
|
j in mo is ttxMWxl with alarm* and tempest*.
iuto the stieel to g< courted.
If fate ha* denied to any woman a
Avoid interference with her religious I
an«l private life.
; home, a husband anti a lusty, ’et n« r t* kc
I»o uot permit familiarity from the up art, or medicine, or t» sctnnmiii> g. ax
j
baker’s, grocer’* and butcher's toys. In- *?-e cliuvs.s, mi d try sincere y to make
sist on respe< tful treatment t * your servt<f C »«ai *!•: ca ».
in- t ent i>ui of
Hut to
ant and

MAIJiK

i teacher of

Difficulty.

Every man thinks he can solve the servHere are the rules laid
ant problem.
down by a man f«*f the guidance of mis-

the past eleven years, and istherefoie
intimate with the people and the
conditions

Cuba

contractor who built

From Deer Isle, Stonir.gton, Isle
Swan's Island,

of

present disorders in the island are
kept up by guerilla bands of one or
and imperialistic.
two tribes, and that hopes of republiIt is demanded that the United
: can defeat at the coming election are
States take some formal action toward 1
all that sustain them. Dr. Sanger do*
South
the
war
in
Africa.
slopping

Keiiellck,

of Brookliu.

I.:

of

the conduct of the administration in
Cuba as being burdensome, wrong

From Bluehill, Surry, Dedham,
*
stin T. Stevens,

From

Cubans are, and
it arraigns

the

as

speaking

when

of Ellsworth.

some

Among President McKinley’s callers
I recently was Dr. Sanger, of Manila,
| who has practiced medicine there for

democracy is talking about the
Filipinos, it insist* that they should |

Ellsworth,

F. CARROLL

the wen tern
states ami elsewhere.
At any rate
they would hearten the democrat*
and bear the stock market. But the
republicans of Vermont and Maine
know what their duty to the country
and to the republican party is, and w*>
are confident that they will do it.—
X. Y. Sun.

would look to the Filipinos for protection. The United States, without

the

REPRESENTATIVES.

From

campaign in

is to be done is a detail loo simple to
tie explained. The foreign population

worth while to notice also that when
FOR

will strive to tire the Pine rree heart
The national democratic committee
has determined to make as lively s
canvass as it can in Vermont and
Maine,
if a good many republican
voters of those September states are
lazy enough to stay away from the
polls, the democratic managers will
point joyously to the thinned republican pluralities and yell:
“Look at
Vermont! Look at Maine!
Old republican states repudiate the policy
of despotism! The administration rebuked by its friends!
Our countryrises for Bryan,” and so on.
Grave
losses
and
in
Vermont
republican
Maine might have an unfortunate or

last

A W*»nn'» Trae Work.

••The work of a woman in the world
Is not to make money, bat to make a
home; her true business in life is that
of wife and mother,'* wiites An American Mother on “Is a College Education the Best For Our <*i Is?"* in The
“That is true
Ladies’ Home Journal.
with regard to nine out of ten of these
who are tiptoeing •b«ut «ow
pretty girls
k caps and pjwiw and cherishing the
fondest hopes that they may some day
and dt me
Ik* learned fellows
They
single,
w«ll marry perhaps or remain
will
have
aunts.
sisters
or
They
helpful
bouses to manage, marketing to do,
stupid cooks to guide, hah'*’* to rear,
Not
sick children anti men to nurse.
once in a woman’s life perhaps will she
Is- called upon to quote from an As
Syrian Baby Ionic epic or t * direct a
But three times every day a meal
cat.
must be cooked order her supervision.
At any minute, be she cook or countess,
she may be called upon to make n poultice for a sick child, to change the sheet*
under him. to know why the bread is
sodden and the meat uneatable, to give
medicine intelligently to the baby in her
The college, be it remembered,
arms.
takes the girl for four years out of family life In which this kind of training
Its controllers,
would be given to her.
in their anxiety to develop her brain as
fully as that of a man. forget the woman’s life which is inexorably placed before her and do not tit her for its inevitable work.”

HOWARD,

therefore^)

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Rocelaed,
Mai he.

PATENTS.

E. J. HINT.
25 E. M. Square,

Solicitor.

Baeoob,

Me.

Subscribe for The American.

{
^

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

j

from

Nomine***

KepuhlloHti

of the confidence which his
town has in him hh a public Hervaut.
evidence

Hancock

County Town*.
Hancock

will

county

Lave

strong

a

In the next Maine

delegation

legislature,
probable—the election

assuming what 1*

of both republican nominee* for senators

republican delegation of
representative*.
This American has already printed
biographical sketches of the republican

and

j

fu’l

the

nominee* for senator—H. E. Hamlin, of
Ellsworth,and Albert K. Buck, of Oriand
and this week presents the republican
nominee* for representatives.
None of t'leae need introduction to the
voters of their respective towns or class,

already have a county and State
reputation, hut as THE AMERICAN said of

and

some

noiniu «* for county » ffice* a few
weeks ago, it will do no harm to renew
old acquaintances white making new
the

MARK

Cl ft 88—Penobscot, Braoklin,
Sedgwick,
Long Island plantation
Mark L. Dodge, of Brook!In, the nominee of tbia ciaes, was born in Brookllu
in

Ellsworth,

of

seventeen years, for the last
which he held the responsible

buyer

the

Wes-

Maine

Kent’s Hill, and
leyan seminary
Boston university law school, graduating
from the latter in 1897. He also read law
,1..

_

..

MS

L’

__

fill..

(..

k

ex-Uovernor Henry B Cleaves In
Portland. He was admitted to Hancock
comity bar in April, 1897, ana is a practicing attorney in Ellsworth.
He is a director to the Hurriil national
bank of Ellsworth arid First national bank
of Bar Harbor, a trustee and assistant
treasurer of ttie Hancock county savings
mid of

bank

of

Ellsworth.

Mason, being
Mason

He

M.

is

He

is

Lygonia

of

prominent

a

32d-degree

youngest

the State.

in

W.

for

the

that

to

honor

rapacity,
of

his

boru

iu

He

1844.
common

is

a

schools

Mr. Steven* has followed farming and
lumbering principally, but has also done
business.

insurance

an

sluce, to

the

stituents.

He

of

held

the ottice

ever

his

con-

satisfaction
is

Hix

years
second selectmen of

ago he whs elected
ttie town, and has
a

trustee

of

and treasurer

Oeorge-Stevens Biuehtll academy.
Mr. Stevens is a man of good principles

and mmnd

judgment,

and will be

a

con-

scientious legislator.
MCKKMVN

a. 8CAMMON.

Franklin, Eastbrook,
iiouldhboro, B’infer Harbor, Sorretito,
townships and plantations, 7, S, It,

Class —Sullivan,

10, 21.
Franklin,
nominated unanimously to represent
this large and important class, is well
kaowu throughout the county for his
prominent connection with educational
affairs, both as a teacher and buperiutendent of schools. He is a prominent
member of the Hancock county educational association.

who

Sherman S. Scamn on, of

was

Nov. 20, 1861.

the

suit

schools

He

attended

State

Eastern

Casllne.

the

town
normal

He ha*

taught twentylive terms of high and grammar schools,
principally In Hancock county. At the
age of twenty-two years he was elected

echuol at

superintendent
man

of

of schools and

his town,

lie is

now

a

select-

serving

his

eleven! h year as superintendent and his
sixth term as selectman. He has been
chairman of the board of selectmen since
1S97.

The unanimity with w hich Mr. Scambaa always been elected to office is

moo

''.ftbrrtsarmrms.

WE^>
Are opening

our new

of

valuable

a

member

Isle,

fall lines of

Isle

Stoninyton,

au

Swan’s Island.

Elmer P. Spofford, who has been nominated from Deer Isle class, may be depended upon to bo one of the leaders in
the House.
He is one of the Hancock
delegation who is well known beyond the
confines of the county. Though still a
young man, he has already received high
ills

public honors,

rapid,

.rapid

so

advance

been

hss

skipped right

that lie

over

of the State legislature
and landed in the upper branch. For two
the lower branch

years he was senator from
cock county, and during

western

Han-

the

term

last

held the important chairmanship of the
judiciary committee. It is no mere guess

work, then, to say that he will
the leaders in the House.

be

one

of

Spofford

whs born February 8, 1863,
He is the son of Frederick
P. and Caroline E. Spofford. He graduated from Westbrook seminary and then

Mr.

Isle.

at Deer

it

uiii v!

wi

tutor.

He

whs

county

bar

at

admitted
court the

unut-r

muiij

a

[iritiuti

Hancock
1887, and waa

admitted to the

the

April

term

United

to tlie

Slates

circuit

Mr. 9 po fiord was elected county attorney
for Hancock county In 1888, and re-elected
1890.

In

1892

HpofTord

Mr.

be

elected

was

to the

re-elected in 1894.

whs

elected

was

to the

execu-

by the legislature of 1897, and
during the political years of 1897
and 1898. In the fail of 1899 he was appointed by the President to tlie office of
tive council

served

supervisor of

Maine,

trict of

for

ceusus

and

the second dis-

still

engaged in the
duties of that responsible office.
is

L.

HODGKINS.

Class—Amherst, Aurora, Waltham, Otis,
Mariacille, Trenton, Hancock, No. .7.7
Plantation.
Frank L. Hodgkins, nominated to represent Ibis important class, is the son of
F. 1). Hodgkins, of Lamolne.
He was
born in Lamoiue, July 11, 1854.
He was
educated in

schools iu his native

common

town, the Eastern State normal school,
Casting, and graduated from Eastman
business college, Poughkeepsie, N. Y
in
1878. Thus wcli-fitted for a commercial
life he entered
kins

the firm

of F.

D.

Hodg-

A Co., later F. 1). Hodgkins A Sons.

Hodgkins

Mr.

has served

superin-

as

tendent of schools
in
Ijimoine three
years. For the past two years he has been
iu the employ of the Union Mutual insurance company, of Portland.
HOMES.

JOHN W.

Class—Mt. Desert, Eden, Tremont, Cranberry Isles.
John W. Somes, who was renominated
from this class, was born In the town of
Mt. Desert sixty-two years ago. He was
educated in the
town.

ployed

common

schools of

the

At the age of sixteen he was emin the store of 9. K. Whiting A

Co., where he remained
has since beeu

iu

Mr. sorties nas neia

six years.

ship-building

in the

lumbering business,
engaged.

which

he

He
aud

is still

me omjcs oi seieci-

men, treasurer, and is now collector of
his town,
tie was twice elected county

commissioner,
during the
buildings.

and

served

building

of

as

chairman

the

county

He united himself with the Mt. Desert
lodge, K. and A. M., at its organization
and has been treasurer of the lodge for a

CELEBRATED

HfQutfWflat

OSCAR

F.

FELLOWS.

Class—Bucksport, Verona.
F. Fellows, who is the nominee
Bucksport and Veroua, is one of the
popular men in his section of the j

from
most

county and one of the busiest members of
Hancock county bar.
Mr. Fellows is a uative of Bristol, N. H.
He is a graduate of Northampton literAfter leaving school he
ary institute.
studied law, and when prepared for admission to the bar, located in Bucksport
and was admitted in April, 1881, to the
Hancock county bar. Soon after coming
here, he married Miss Eva M. Fling,
daughter of Hon. Lewis M. Fling, of
Bristol.
Mr. Fellows was elected county
attorney for Hancock county, and was
That is the only
re-elected in 1886.
elective office he has ever held, though he
has repeatedly been asked to accept town
offices. He Is now deputy collector of
customs at

Bucksport, having

been

ap-

office two years ago.
pointed
Mr. Fellows is one of the strong men of
He has handled
the Hancock county bar.
some large cases, both civil and criminal.
Maine Central
Snow
vs.
cane
of
In the
railroad he won the largest verdict in a
suit fordatnages for personal injuries ever
awarded by a Hancock county jury.
to the

W. H. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
We

are

foie

agents In this city.

To Caro Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.
It C. C- C. fall to cure, druggists refund money

OPENS NEXT MONDAY IN THIS COUNTY.

CAMPAIGN

A LONG LIST

When I started for China I was told that I
going to a land where history was to he
made. This seems very real to us now as we
sit here In Che Foo, refugees from the homes
that have become so dear to us.
I wrote you about going to P’ang Ch’wang
to take a canal boat there for the north, where I
planned to have a quiet vacation at Pel Tal lie.
I»r. Porter, from what he heard of the condition
of the country because of the Boxers, would
not let me either go alone or return to Cldnanfu.
There I waited four weeks, until finally we
were ordered out of the Interior by our consul.
With a party of thirty-three -we started from
P'ang Ch’wang by way of Cldnanfu. It was
very quiet about Cldnanfu, owing to the fact
that the governor there. Yuan Shi Kai. has
maintained a friendly attitude to the foreigners, and enforced it by his army of well trained
soldiers. Forty-four well-equipped men were
sent as a guard to our boat*. We went down
the little canal that I came up three years ago
when I came to China. The boats are flat-bottomed, with straw matting for covering. We
were very comfortable going down the canal,
but as we approached the little port reports of
Boxers met us.
We were glad to be met by Mr. Cornwall of
our mission at Che Foo, who had been sent to
us by the American consul.
He told us that the
Japanese steamer which had been chartered for
whs
about
miles
down the bay,
refugees
twenty
so we were transferred to heavier boats and
put to sea. A heavy sea came on, and we
pitched and tossed in our cramped quarters.
There was not room for sleeping. The waves
rolled over our little decks, and we were In the
utmost danger.
The sapors, fearing the sen*
refused to go on.
We, fearing the Boxers, refused to let them go back. Kveryone was seasick, Mr. Cornwall and I being the only ones
who were really not seasick.
Finally we sighted the steamer, ran up the
white flag and n red blanket, fired our guns atnl
waited. The steamer did not see us, and we began to fear our fate was death at sea. How
wonderfully cool I felt then seems strange to
I was hanging on top of the hoards
me hour.
reaching acru-s the hold where a pile of sick
One foot
women were tangled up in a knot.
was

ngaln-t the^ide prevented
rolling Into the sea as the bout rolled

me

from

side
to side. The boatmen were angry and the soldiers so seasick that when they wanted distress
signal* fired no one was able to hold a gun.
11 nully the steamer sighted us ami came toward* us, but stopped because of the sea. It
for the two boats to come to
was Impossible
gether there, so iwo brave sailors, with life
lines, brought us the great tow lines, which
from

attached to our old Junk.
in the midst of the confusion a man was
The
washed overboard, but was fished out.
sailors were enraged because we could not explain what was being done. Wo only knew the
rescuing steamer evidently Intended towing us
away—but where? The sea was too rough for
our boat, and tbe sailors refused to lift the anchor. Mr. Cornwall rose to the occasion and
The angry sailors tried to precut the rope.
vent It by cutting the tow lines with another
knife, hut a well aimed h uw from a good missionary near dislodged the offending Instrument and at the same time cowed the man.
Imagine the situation. A lot of seasick missionaries and soldiers In the hands of boatmen
who, so far as we knew, might be Boxers,
were

towed out to sea by a Japanese steamer, every
Inch disputed by our boatman, who begged and
angrily declared he would cut the tow dues for
So we were
our boat could not stand the sea.
borne along, our Japanese friends hoping to
hud smoother sea. Finally the Idea was abandoned, and they told us to go hack to the place
we left two days before, while they returned to
Che Foo for water and a launch.
The journey shoreward was simple, but what
We went hack In four hour*,
was at the end?
We
ami a llerce-looklng crowd greeted us.
wanted to get to an Inn, but no Inn-keeper
The
Boxers
could
us.
red
handed
would keep
The gentlemen went
he seen from the shore.
to the yamen, and the Inn keeper was made to
An additional guard was placed
take us In.
outside, besides the forty-four faithful men sent
by Yuan.
Mere we remained two days, when we were
rejoiced to hear that our steamer was hack
again. They had put to sea, but the mission
arles on hoard had prevailed upon the captain
try getting water at some nearer villages,
The sea
and return to Yang Shia Kow for us.
We started again at midnight and
was calm.
steamer
at
about
8
a. m.
aboard
the
got safely
to

tills up with canned goods, chicken and eggs,
We did
so our party fared well enough now.
our cooking, or rather “our hoys” (native servfor
we
had
these
faithful
fellows
ants) did,
along. Friday noon, we arrived here at Che
Foo, very thankful Indeed that Cod hud led us

safely

In the letter printed in The American
last week, dated two weeks later than
the above but which reached here almost
a week earlier, Miss Burnham said her
services as army nurse had not yet been
needed.

CHURCH
FREE

NOTK8.

BAPTIST.

Rev. George II. Salley, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting.
Sunday, Aug. 20—Sermon by pastor at 2
p. m. Sunday school at 3.15 p. m. Social
service at 7 p. m.
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Aug. 26—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school at 11.45.
Junior league at 3 p. m.
at
7
m.
p.
Epworth league
Tuesday evening at 7.30, class meeting.
Rev.

In 1884

for Salt By

Reaching

from Interior of China.

The letter from Mias Mary L. Burnham M. D., telling of her experience in
reaching the coast of China in aafety
from her station in the interior, has at
last been received. Hhe writes:

BAPTIST.

Pastorate Vacant.

Friday at 7.30 p. m., prayer-meeting.
Sunday, Aug. 26— Preaching service at
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. by Rev. D. C.
York, of Brooklin. Sunday school at 12.
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting at 0.
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will preach at Bayside Sunday
at 2.30 p. m., and at Trentou at 7.30 p. m.

OF ABLE

in

full

blast

TIMES

in

and
”

Your Place will Keep You.

Commencing June 2.">, 1900*

SPEAKERS—TO

Without good health

other sections of

enjoy life.

nor

help you 44keep

your

place."

country.

and

decisive,

and to that end

the

repub-

committee has placed in the
Held a large list of prominent and able
speakers, who will give the public their
reasons for advocating
the election of
McKinley and Ko wevelt.

For Receiving Stolen Goods.
V. Carter wan tried In the Ells-

Aidt*n
worth

municipal

In Ellsworth the campaign opens next
Monday evening, when lion. George E.
Foss, of Chicago, one of Illinois’ able
congressmen, will speak at Hancock hall.
Mr. Foss succeeded Mr. Boutclle as chairman on the part of
the House of the
naval committee. He is said to be an able
and convincing speaker.
The occaaion

Saturday

court

charge of receiving

on

State’s

Willey

house.

evidence.

tendere and is

stolen

turned

Neal pleaded nolo

con-

serving two years’ sentence in State prison.
At the hearing before the grand jury
which Implicated
will be enlivened by music which will be evidence was given
furnished by Monaghan’s full military Carter. A search warrant was issued, and
band.

of the

some

now

goods alleged

to

have

been

Monday evening, Sept. 3, Senator stolen from the store were found on
Frye will speak in the same place, and ou Carter’s premises. The same grand jury
which indicted the boys indicted Carter
the following Saturday evening, Sept. 8,
for receiving stolen goods. Owing to a
Senator Hale will probably
speak in
Hancock hall.
For many years it has technical error in the indictment, it was
be n the senator’s custom to address his quashed.
Carter has just been discharged from
fellow citizens of Ellsworth the SaturThis year the county jaw after serving four months’
day night before election.
On

Hancock hall

was

crats for that

engaged by the demo-

evening.

The

writer

can-

it authoritatively, but it has
been intimated that out of courtesy to
Senator Hale and deference to the custom
not state

referred

to, the democratic rally for the
evening will be cancelled.

same

IN THE COUNTY.

Congressman
speak

in

N.

Charles

Hancock county

as

Fowler will
follows:

Monday, August 27, at Franklin.
28, at Sullivan.
Tuesday,
29, at CL'UUlsboro.
Wednesday,
3<), at Winter Harbor.
Thursday,
Friday,
31, at Prospect Harbor
Saturday, Sept. 1, at Bar Harbor.
On dates and at places in t tie county yet
announced, Hon. James T. DuBois,
of Pennsylvania, Hon. T. H. Roberts, of
New York, and Hon. H. W. Palmer, of
Pennsylvania, will speak.
Local speakers are also in great demand,
but Hancock county is ready with a tup*
ply;. Here iu Ellsworth we have King

sentence for

Drumtney

and

Manning.

and

Phillips

and Peters

Then there’s Chase,

of

Bluehill, Spofford, of Deer Isle, Fellows,
of Bueksport, arid —but the woods are fu I
of them.

There’ll be

no

to make it

interesting

for

and

enemies

‘•Bobby,

lack of

speakers

political

friends

alike.

come

ute: I want to

into the house this

give

you
ma, don’t you order me
get Irritated, like pa.”
!n the

a

min-

“Now,

bath.”

’round so,

or

I’ll

Season.
The principal reason for bowel troubles Is
that the liver is out of order, ami It takes very
little to cause a general upset.
Avoid biliousness, regulate your bowels and
fruit will agree with you.
No better re nedy has been found than the
True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, and we can
recommend it fully for dyspepsia, biliousness
and constipation.—Advt.
Fruit

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth

Fort.

ARRIVED
Scij

Sch

Friday, Aug 17
Collins, Fullerton
Forester, Farrell, Bar Harbor

Geo W

SAILED

Saturday, Aug IS
Sch Leonora, Bonsey, Itondout, staves and
heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
Sch Abigail Haynes, Fullerton, Bangor

cruelty to animals.

immediately
bitn

ing

arrested

aiiieruu, i.iikkmis,

charggoods.

got
era

a

and

Sch

Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Boston
Hancock County Ports.
West Sullivan—Ar Aug 14, sch May Queen,
Ml
Desert Ferrv
Grant,
Ar Aug 17, sch K T Humor, Brown, Boston
Ar Aug IS, sell Luc> Belle, Martin, New lurk
with coiii for nunimr Bros
Sid Aug 11, sen Graced Ramsdcll, Brown,
with curbstone from T M Blaisdell, f<»r Boston
SI't Aug ii, sch Alice .1 Crabtree, l’eterson,
with euro-tone from Hooper, Havey A Co, for
Philadelphia

Sid Aug 15, sch Sarah Elizabeth, with wood
from .1 P Gordon, for Bar Harbor
Sid Aug 16, sch Westerioo, Partridge, with
curbstone from Dunbar Bros, for Boston
Sid Aug 17, sch Mildred A Pope, Irons, with
curbstone from Hooper, Havey A Co, for Boston

Hamor, Boston,
stone from Hooper, Havey A Co
Sid Aug 19, sen Willie L Maxwell, Bobbins,
.J
P Gordou, for Philadelwith paving from
phia
with

curb,

Domestic Ports.

Boston—Ar Aug 18, sch Myronus, Bellatty,
New York
Sid Aug 18, schs C L Morgan and E S Potter,
east; Willie and Chas A Hart, Stonlugton; Geo
W Collins, Sullivan; T B Garland, Monlngtou
and New York
Ar Aug 19, sch H Withlngton, Baltimore
Ar Aug 16, sch Florence Belaud, SpolTord,
Baltimore
Ar Aug 17, schs Geo F Keen, Mt Desert; II M
Mayo, Portland; H A Whitney, Eddyvllle
Sid Aug 17, schs A T Stearns, Sargentvllle
and Bath; l>T Briggs, Stonington
Ar Aug JO, schs II S Barnes, Bangor; Samuel
Lewis, Sullivan
New York—Ar Aug 19, sch John Bracewell,
Benson, South Amboy for Portland
Sid Aug 18, sch M C Moseley, Boothhay
Sid Aug 19, schs Mattie J Alles, for Portland;
Olive Branch, Bluehlll
Norfolk—Cld Aug 18, schs Fred Gower, Sargent, Boston; Pochasset, Stanley, Saco
Sid Aug 16, sch Henry Crosby, Strong, De-

was

across

the street

had two
the
four

entirely cured,-’
Emporia, Kan.

says

of

was

A

A

sick for

over a

three bottles of medicine

or

doctor.

week,
fiom

He used them for three

days without relief,

another

Rev.

"My neighbor

then

called

Plymouth

Sid Aug 20, sch G \V Colling, Sullivan
Vineyard Haven—Passed Aug 18, sch Fortuna, Baltimore for Boston
Sid Aug 16, schs J Arthur Lord, Somes Souud;
H J McCarthy, Weehawken for Vlnalhaven
Ar Aug 20, schs Loduskla, Port Beading for
S W Harbor; Harvest Home, Port Liberty for
Bluehlll; MC Moseley, Edgewater for Booth-

bay

Passed Aug 20, sch Fred B Balano, Sullivan
for New York
Saco—Ar Aug 18, sch Mary Augusta, from

Haven for Somes Sound

Foreign Ports.
ROSARIO—Sid July 12, bark

Fickett, Boston

Ti rkh Island—Sid Aug 9,
Roberts, Havana for Bucksnort

Allanwide,
ship

Sierra,

..

P.

1
4

Boston.

ZA.W.
6 86
• 10

M
:u

..

M. A.

ft 3ft

II

A.

M. P.

it

4 20
7 26

j 2fti
6 67

801 9 (H);

j

M.

26
4 00

Sundays only—July 8 to Aug 26, leave Mt
Desert Ferry, 2 00 p m, Ellsworth 2 31 p m; atrive Bangor 3 50 p m.
Dally. Sundav Included, a train from Washington County R K leaves Ellsworth 10 28 pis,
arrive Bangor 11 45 p in.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P. M.IA. M.jA. M A. M. A. M.
Boston.
9 4ft.
8 oj 9 00
A.

M

P.

12 ftft.

Portland.

11
P.

M.

12 85

«0
M

BANGOR. *ft O' 10 00 3 15 *4 45 zS 25
3 19
ft 09 id
4 49
8 30
Bangor, Kx. St.
.10 12
Brewer Junction
3 26 4 66
8 97
Holden..110 3). fft 18 f8 67
Lake House.\.fl(. 42
fft 27 f9 04
Greei. Lake.f 10 fto|. fft 87 f9 12
Nlcolln .f 10 69.
5 60 f« 21
Ellsworth Falls
11 13
6 04
9 85
ELLSWORTH
6 17 11 IS 4 2ft 6 10
9 41
Wash’gton Jc. II 2 4 34.
Franklin Road...
1187. t6 2ft f9 66
11 47. t6 31 flO 04
Hancock
Waukeag, 8. Fy ff. 43 II fti f4 53 f6 87 f 10 07
ftlt.Desert Ferry 0 60 12 00j ft 00 6 45 10 16

oftj

....

......

..

p

Sullivan.
Sorrento
BAR HARBOR
II

a in,

ft 40 7 05
ft 40 *7 26

10 45
11 1ft

Aug 26. leave Bangor
Ellsworth 12 47p in;arrive ftltDeeert

Sundays only—July
40

M

1 15
7 15 2 0'»j
*7 ftul 12 50
8 1ft

.......

8 to

Ferry 1 15 p m. Bar Harbor 2 00 p m.
Daby, Sundays Included, a train for the
Washington County It R leaves Bangor at 8 (’5
m.

a

arriving

at

Ellsworth at 7 24
at 7 30 a in.

a

Washington J unction

in, and ai

z Sundays only.
Dally.
fStop on signal or notlccto Conductor,
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers.
*

These trains connect at Bangor, with throng!
train* on Main Dine to and from Portland, Bosand St. .John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wool
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ottca.

ton

Rllsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure ticket!
before entering the train, and especially Ells
worm to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pros, and Gon’l Manager.
F E. BOOTH BY. GenM Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
BOSTON AND BANCOR

doctor who treated him for

Steamship Company.
SUMMER SERVICE.

in

Six

some

Trips

a

Week

Boston.

to

days and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see h in the next
morning. He said his bowels were in a
terrible fix, that they had been running
off so long that it was almost bloody flux.
1 asked him if he had tried Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera
he said, ‘No.’

and Diarrhoea

Remedy,

I went home and

and

brought

him my bottle and gave him one dose;
told him to take another dose in fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find relief, but he took no more and was entirely
cure*!.” For «ale by oko A Pak. her,
Ellsworth, and W. I. Partridge, Untelii 11, druggists.

Commencing Saturday, .lune 23, 11*00, steamer
“Mt. Desert” will be due to leave Bar Haro.
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwen
Harbor, Stonlngtoii and Rock »a no to connect
with summer for Boston, dully, except Sundav,
at 1.00 p m.
RETURNING.
From Boston, dally, except Sunday, at 5 p ni.
From Rockland, touching at Intervening land
logs, dally, except Monday, aDuiu
E. S. d. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, GenM Supt., Boston.
William H. Hill, GenM Mgr., Boston.

HORN.
EATON—At Mountalnvllle (Deer Isle), Aug 16,
to Mr ami .Mrs Jonathan E Eaton, a son.
FAI.T—At Northeast Harbor, Aug 16, to Mr
and Mr? J II Fait, a son.
GREENLAW —At Deer Isle, Aug II, to Mr and
Mrs Willis H Greenlaw, a daughter.
M’LARKX—At Ellsworth, Aug 11, to Mr and
Mrs Frank (J McLaren, a daughter. [Ruth It.]
NORWOOD—At Tremont, Aug 12, to Mr and
Mrs Washington Norwood, a daughter,
l’ETTENGILL—At Bluehil), Aug Pi, to Mr and
Mrs William Pettenglll, a daughter.
THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, Aug 14, to Mr and
Mrs Augustus <J Thompson, a daughter.
WEBBER—At Winter Harbor, Aug 14, to Mr
and Mrs James Webber, a sou.

M

RSH A LL— LA I > I >—At Bar Harbor, Auk 19,
by Rev S I. Han-oom, Miss l.nura May
Marshall to Emerson Dresser Ladd, both of
Trenton.
Bar
RKKVKS-LYMBURNER-At
Harbor,
Aug 1ft, by Rev C S lulling well, Ml»s
Mabel E Reeves to James'V Lym burner, both
of Ellsworth.
STOCK BRIDGE
SULLIVAN—At Tremont,
Aug 11, by Eben It Clark, es<|, Mbs Annie K
Stork bridge, of Swan’s Island, to Nicholas F
Sullivan, of Eastport.
WORK M AN—A I KEN —At Sullivan, A ug 19, by
Rev It W Russell, Miss Mary K Workman, of
Sorrento, to l’ercy L Aiken, of Franklin.
A

Schedule

in

Effect

from

June

23

until

Sept. 12, 1900.
will
above date
Commencing
leave Rockland (II A R wharf), upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, every day, except Mon
day, for Dark Harbor, •Castine, Eggemogglr.
Sargentvllle, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South
Brooksvllle, P.rooklin, South BluehlU, Rluehil.,
Surry ami Ellsworth (-tage from Surry).
RETURNING.
Every day, except Sunday, will leave Ellsworth at 7 4* » in (stage to Surry), Surry hi
M10 a m, making landings named above and
will connect at Rockland on all passages ear-i
and west with Boston A Bangor S. S. Co.
on

steamer

O.

A.

KOtKKIT,

Manager, Rockland, Me
Passengers wishing to take the boat will lea\e
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
•From duly 5 to Sept I steamers will not
leave Castine for Ellsworth nor intermedia)
points, Steamers leaving Ellsworth will mak
all landings as per schedule.

■

DIED.

aoBcttisnnnua.

ALLEY—At Ellsworth, Aug 17, Samuel Alley,
aged 91 years, 2 months.
DoRR—At Orland, Aug 20, Silas M Dorr, aged
88 years, ft months, 19 clays.
GRAY—At Ellsworth, Aug 15, Merrill II Gray,
aged ftft years, 4 months.
GRAY—At Stonlngton, Aug 16, Alice Ruth
Gray, aged 2 years, ft months, 26 days.
HARDISON—At Franklin, Aug 8, Eunice, wife
of John Hardison, aged 70 years, 1 month, 11
days.
TREWORGY—At Surry, Aug 16, Mrs Lucy J
Treworgy, aged 82 years, 10 months, 17 days.

WILL

||“THE

SELL

;

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE” ?

;;

for

jj

$18

*

'*

FOR A FEW DAYS.

36ucrtiscmn;ta.
;

HALL RACKS

•

J

»

AND

A hall should
a

promise

j

Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry

beauty

of the

shape

SETTLES to

of hall.

Elegant

styles and handsomely carved.
assortment is

dealer in all kinds of

FISH.

**»

i

X Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, 7
£ Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, o
Q

I have RACKS and
or

<**

be inviting to the
of the

inner room.

suit any size

•

FRANKLIN 8T.

EDWIN M. MOORE,

SETTLES. f
visitor,

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

5

£

Lobsters and Finnan Haddiea.

Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge,
♦
ELLSWORTH, ME.
O

v

*'

Adapted to any bnainen
Phallen’a
L Uctllvll cl or profession, ruled, wit h

Contract and InT*

C. R. FOSTER,
23 Main Street.

u

My

complete.

Philadelphia

Gloucester—Ar Aug 20, schs Gen Banks.
Edgartown for Bangor; Arthur Ford, Vineyard

9 1ft

or

tnerara

Philadelphia—Cld Aug 18, schs J B Holden,
Gray, Saco; Mary Standlsh, Gilchrist,Camden
Cld Aug 16, sch Mary C Stuart, Saco
Rockland—Ar Aug 18, sch J Maxwell, Sydney, C B
Port Reading—Ar Aug 15, sch Loduskla,
Johnson, New York
Salem—Ar Aug 19, sch G W Collins, Boston
for Sullivan
Ar Aug 16, sch Catherine, Ellsworth for

.....

Portland.i

bottle of

Power,

....

ftft
35

colic,

attack of bilious

severe

3
4
ft
6
ft
fft
fft
ft

H Ot. 11 20
06
9 4ft
6 85
tH Of. 11 20
07 f9 52
6 48
10.
f6 40
f8 09 fll 29
8 1718'. fO Aft
11 48
2«. c7 04
8 33 11 ftft
33 10 18
7 14
ft 37!.
7 IS
fH 37 tl2 00
t8 50 112 14 fft 50.
f7 82
t8 58 fl2 2.3 frt 00. r7 41
f9 <*>
jo 10...... f7 49
t9 13 j!2 38 6 18'. f? 50
9 33 12 58
fi 88.
8 14
9 40
1 05
6 45i 11 2ft
8 21
9 45
1 10
6 50*11 80
8 25

ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls
Nlcolir..
Green Lake.
Lake House.
Holden...
Brewer June....
Bangor, Kx. St..
BANGOR, M.C.

Chamberlaiu’s Colic, Choland DiarrhcBa Remedy, took two doses
a

MARRIED.

lymuum

Sid Aug 18. sch E T

stolen

was

A Minister’s Good Work.

*‘I had

ARRIVED
dcii

warrant

on a

receiving

with

He

made the search, whs the complainant.
John B. Redman appeared for Carter.
Deputy Sheriff Geuti described the
search of the premises and the finding of
some of the stolen
goods. Among the
goods found were some tea, some buttons
and some pieces of ribbon. Carter and
his wife testified that they got t lie lea
from A. W. Clark in exchange fur woo«l,
and bought the buttons from a perid>ar.
The ribbon, found under Home nay to tie
barn, they knew nothing about.
Judge Peters f mud probable i*! use, and
Carter was bound over for the O t*bi
court in the sum of $200
Hi-* father and
wife were accepted hh sureties.

to be

and

—

8ft!

a

goods. On
February 22 theatore of W. L. Wentworth
A Co. at Orland was entered by burglars.
James Neal end Morey Willey were arrested at Carter's

BANGOR.

M. A. M. P. M.P. M.
00 10 30 *4 10 *8 45

7
7 30 10

...

lican Htate

IN ELLSWORTH.

A.

BAR HARBOR
Sorrento.
Sullivan...
Mt Desert Ferry
Waukcag, 8. Fy
Hancock.
Franklin Road..

Wasb’gtonJc

It is to be the policy in
Maine to make the campaign short, sharp

the

BAR HARBOR TO

keep

cannot

wc

Host troubles
originate in impure Hood. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the b'.ood rich and pure,
and thus promotes rood health, which will
situations

COMING.

The political parties in this section are
preparing to put on their war-paint and
begin in earnest the campaign that is al-

ready

to Your Place

"Keep

BE SUPPLEMENTED BY LOCAL TAL-

LENT—LIVELY

Kaflroata anb Steamboat*.

SWjcrtisnntnts.

REPUBLICAN RALLIES.
Coast

on our way.
Now conies the call for nurses for the sick
and wounded at Tien T»ln, so Dr. Walluce and
was a democrat, and
We have not yet
1 have offered to go north.
he, born a democrat, cast his drst vote for i received an answer from the admiral, hut It Is
Jameson, democratic candidate for gov- I probable we will he sent. This war will probAt the dissolution of the Doug- ably stop our work for a year, so I want to do
ernor.
lass-Jameson party, Mr. Somes identi- something. Perhaps, after working In the
I may come home later.
Who knows
fied himself with the republican party, north,
what the days may bring foith?
and has ever been an active member. He j
I only brought away from Chlenfu the things
was elected to the State legislature from
I shall need to wear, my knives, forks, spoons,
his class two years ago, and was one of etc. I
hope Dr. Lewis will save the medical
the strong conservative members of the instruments.
Of course summer
vacation
house committee on county estimates, clothes w’ill not he suitable for a campaign, so
we are making up seersuckers for the work.
and the joint committee on commerce.

Oscar

BUY OUR

Experience

In

number of years.
Mr. Somes' father

HATS AND CAPS.
If you want an extra good Hat without paying an extra priee,

MISS BURNHAM.

braced

mouth.

name

FRANK

Hiuchill, .Surry, Dedham.
Stevens, of B.uelull, is a native of that town, and has always lived

quite

Haut,

in

Class

was

Class—Deer

.Senate, and

Austin T.
He

board

meeting last

Hancock county’s delegation.

T. STEVENS.

graduate of the Biuehill
and Hiuchill academy.

of the

annual

and will ho

and

father’* and mother’s side.
AUSTIN

member

a

1899

in

March he whs elected first selectman.
He is a number of the town committee.
Mr. Dodge is a mail of large business

line

both

on

Brookiln, and

t

A: the

iu

M., of EUsworih. He Is ai*o prominent In the K of P., and is major of the
second battalion, second regiment, of ttie
He i*
uniform rank K. of P. of Maine.
a member of
the Maine society of the
Sous of Hie American Revolution, being

there.

elected

selectmen.

F.

next

lodge,

A.

entitled

of

and clasaer for the firm.

He returned
was

twelve of

position

KLMER P. SPOFFORD.

at

1

He

CARROLL MERRILL.

Class—Ellsworth.
F. Carroll Burrill is * young man in
years and in politics, hut the fact that he
has been nominated by the republican*
of Ellsworth, wtio have always sent
strong men to the legislature, should
sufficiently recommend him to the people
of the county.
Mr. Burrill was born in E'lsworth Aug.
2,1875. He is the son of Cot. C. C. Burrill, the Hi's worth hanker and insurance
man, ami Is associated w It It him in business, being the Junior member of the
tlrtn of C. C. Burrill A Son.
Mr. Burrill was educated iu the public
schools

1S55.

received a common school
education. He fo'lowed the sea until be
was twenty-two
years of age.
In 1878 he wont to Texas and entered the
employ of W. Waite A,Co at that time
the largest exporters of cotton in the
South. Mr. l)odgo remained with them

ones.
F.

Her

DODGK.

L.

FROM

own

’«

nmlnn throughout. Requires tne leas?
Hvl possible writing to enter da
Ropnivla *nd re,er quickly to
UUwlUO name and save time ai
money. 5,000 nsed and recorded. All kinda <
labor-saving records on hand or made to ordf
WALTER W. GEORGE, Publisher,
150 Nassau St., New York.

She went
off the Gault shore.
Tuesday morning, leaving three
meu here to make observation* concerning t be tides. Sbe will return this week
Two of
and remain four or five weeks.

Th* Avi'wICaN has subscribers of 106
the llr potl-oflces in Hancock county;
all the
in the county comx, tpcrs
bined do not reach so many. The AMEB-

chored

•/

ICAJff

in

only paper printed

iie

uc

A Magnificent Portrait

away

in

Baneoc
‘y, and has never claimed to
be, but it i* *h only paper tha can properly be called a County paper; all the
restare
oeal vapers. The circulation of T h A MKBICAN, barring the Bar
i'« summer list, is larger
Harbor
than th<\
f nd the other papers printed
In Hancock county.

the

officers’wives

boarding

are

at Shore

StriiH'

George Googins and wife are occupying
homestead. Otis Googins, who is
employed at the Charlestown ntvy yard,
is spending his vacation at his oid home.
U.
Aug. '20.

PRESIDENT McKINLEl

the old

rou

Mia* Lulu Mayo is at Bar Harbor for a
days.
Mr*. W. W. Rich ha* several boarders at
the Root cottage at the point.

.VfW*

rrwnfv

VApr

»•

r»

Mrs. Hannah Jarvis

is

!

Mrs. Mary Abble Smith (born Bunker)
her native place after an
visiting

tMrty-two

absence of
company

years.

her little

•’

is

She

Rep min red

granddaughter.

1
1

sided.
Millard

from

Sp irfing. who fed

hi*

bicycle at S irrento last week and
jured himself so severely that he
obliged to return home, is rapidly
proving.
a uc

rauersuu

tainment

in

laiuuy

the

sc

an

gave

bool bouse

in

in-

from

position

in

Boston

the

beautifui and costly memorial
window
recently dedicated to the memory of the
late pa*tor. Rev. C. E. Harwood, by Mrs.
A. C. Wheelwright. It is an oval window,
and is

placed

in the

western

end

of

house, directly behind but high
the pulpit.

Mrs.

Hannah

COUNTY NEWS.
n»

in the music

Friday evening
public library.

McFar-

paat.

for

the

hotel

benefit

About

of

Ives and
We

Shat tuck.

reading

a

have

not

pogr*.

The rams of this week have broken up
drought, though too late to be of
much
benefit to gardens.
The fir
at
is
well
subdued,
Stoniogton
pretty
though the first rain only checked, without putting it out, as t had burned so
deeply into the ground that it was all
ready to bur-t out again.
News cr
Monday of tb®«udden d**ath
of Capt. Thomas Parris on Sunday at Danvers, Mass where he had been for treatment for some months pa«t.
His sister.
Mrs. Mary Powers, had received a letter
from him a few days before, saying that
be was feeling better and hoped to be

would not have

the

Flora

Hinckley,

Beulah

Burnham

Doyle

is

girls ail

to

those

so

|

The

even-

ing.

Baptist
!

Aug. 23.

_

Hinckley,

Miss Clara L.
rived

spend

Southwest

at

few

a

II.

Boston,

of

ar-

Harbor

the

ill

o’clock.

P.

Loud,

few

a

be

1

Lt.u

financial

days

witb

in

of
ttui

editor

Delaney

and

bis

family,

Parker Greenlaw is borne for tbe season,

having left bis yacht hi Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Flora Stanley, of Bar Harbor, is
vi.-iting her sister, Mrs. Fred E. Webb.

tive of this

by

all.

dren. His
sisters

a

was

much esteemed

widow and

congrai

two chil-

Aug.

mother, two brothers and three
him.
He was a member of

n

W.

ann

place

Ego.

t.Huj'iiHi*.

H. Leonard

of

Butler,

\von,

Bragdon returned last week
from visiting friends at
Franklin and
Sullivan.
Robie Norwood and wife. ! Southwest
Harbor, are spending a few weeks at Mrs.
Norwood’s old borne.
Gertrude

Austin

and

Bessie

Haynes,

of Ellsworth, spent last
week
Miss Austin’s siater. Mrs. Walter

Young.
Melon McFarland and wife made a
short visit to Mr. McFarland’s parents,
D. Y. McFarland and wife, last week.
Prof. McFarland and wife nave for several years successfully taagbt in Connecticut. Now they go to Alabama to accept
Their
positions in a normal school.
many friends wish them
new

in

success

their

field.

Aug.
Cast

Y.

20.

Lnincnn.

Edward Bacon, of Newton,
at the Dana cottage.

family

homestead

reunion

of

Mrs.

too

S.

a

ai.

M.

A

M.

youngest.
A.

Marks

jr.,

and

....

A.

...

Marks

wife

tbe

and

Mi#w*e*

...I...

..

wif**,
son, Mrs.
anti

Millie

ana

Pettigrew, were present from Massachusetts; Mrs. Rosa Campbell and son,
from New Hampshire; Mrs. G. A. Grind*- 1
and Harold Gritidell, from Brooklin; Mrs.
Mrs. N. J Miller and Mrs Alice Twining,
Ora

visiting relatives and friends here.

with

tbe

! Busan Jones,
Walker, of Portsmouth,

Mrs. E. I).

Miss

w

\t

Mias Annie Young is visiting relatives
a. Birch Harbor.
is

E

Mass., is

froiu

Biuehii),

and

family, George

M.

M.

L.

Allen

Elwell
and

Mr. Toole has rented his cottage for the
remainder of the season to Bangor par-

family,

Horace Alien

and family,
Mrs. Robert
Betlelle and grandson, Mrs.
Hannan
Sylvester, Mrs. L. G. Marks and daughter,
P. B. Friend and family and tbe family |
of
David
Thurston, from Sedgwick.
William A. Friend, Mrs.8. M. Marks, M.
A. Marks, M. A. Marks, jr., and Philip
Wentworth Marks, completed five generations present.
Steamed clams and
fixings, roast chicken, ice-cream, cake
and coffee were on the menu. All present
will long remember Old Home Week io
Sedgwick.
Aug 16.
M.

ties.

Miss Minnie Hodgkins, of Ellsworth,
has been visiting the past week at Capt.
N. D. King’s.
The
came

U, 8. dispatch boat “Dolphin’’
into the harbor Monday and anH«w Are Your

kid^r* 9

The hall team

ana

ge

proies* 10

n

Mas*

Mra.

a

flue

at

la

Gleason
to

a

fortnight

with

nobacot

which

Kittredge,

Mariavtllc.

Sunday

there

services there

my leg.
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took away
the burning and Itching instantly, and quickly
effected permanent cure.”
C. W. Lenhart,
Bowling Green, O.—Advt.
on

was

..-

county.

left

snent

and

for

la-t

remain

friends

Brockton,

week

His wife and

are

’i he

are

in

son

doing

tt

on

merit.

Mlaa I-rna Bunker, daughter of
Cant
Jew Bunker, of Webstar City.
Iowa,
of
tfcia town, la the gue.t of
tnerly
her
auntr, Mr,. Kben K ng ami Mrs. L*»;,

fnr!

King.

Several panic, from thi, place
virited
Abraham', pond, f'a.tbrook, la»t
excellent
They report
Billing They think
that locality fnrolahe, grrwt
attraction,
for an outing.
Her J. H Blair I, enjoying a moch.
needed vacation. Tho pulpit was
-uppi;«ti
last Hunday by Rev. Nathan Hunt.
Mate
Next Sunday Rev. w. p
mlisonirj

Richardson,

hntieid,

of

will

preach.

Aug 20
South

jj

MI.rr rill.

John Merscrv* y and

proprietors

had

were

capac
get

to

in the

tit him”.

Giles J. Webber, of North Brooklin, has
family into the house of Lowell
Lirindle in this village. Mr. Webber is
reryjlow with tuberculosis, and has made
:his move to be near his physician, Dr. R.
moved his

the

dropiped
Then

a

p>ut

was

over

the

ffe, of Rock's id

w

off from the

were cast

Spit and Smoke Tosr life lwaj#
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag j
netic. lull of life, nerve and vigor, take No*To- \
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr. Fow
1
Bac, the wonderworker, that makes weak men
Nature’s
*r*s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
strong. All druggists, &0c or ft. Cureguaranteed.
Booklet and sample free Addresa * peel lie for dysentery, diarrhea and summer
Advt.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York, i c ouipialut—

L»*r

psrenti, A. W.

ife

w

Ml#«e« Ids and Alice H: odder. Florence
Bernes, Grace Wing and B-aste I’erry, of
Homerv<iie, are at the Krrun collage.
Aug. 15
U,
turrt.

Prise! la Patten lltyno, o( B wton
Htie •• *l«yiug si the home of

Mrs.

town.

Is in

her ai«(er, M

**.

Mo

I

H. |'h.

ii

Kassel*.

Ina-urer. #nd
lUyutu. captain .»f lue Yiofu*
L’yve c»ub, »! Boston, one of the most
popular c u s »>l 11,« liub, are In loan
ei j >ying lit* »r me*
ion.
8.
Aug 16
Mis«

George

H.

Atbrrtliunmt#.

ly

vessel and clave

MU

>'.i:

a

lit-

X

A

lur lies*

tow aid*

borne, ami before the w ind aad
*ea she sped into the hsrbor. « htle friends
and glares on shore watched her rise on
the sea* and hde in the bo.low*.
The
ha if

twtter

crouched

of

in

the

l*'at'*

bottom

the

small

Headache
It often n
ton J or

wirv
the* tf..
r**
b
f1
r t\
ubloe
tr
may
lAdent cure <f Kcadactie
Lver trouble.*, take

crew

where she

had

fallen, loo angry to cry and Ux> frightened
to sco d. until the outfit turned aafeiy into
smooth and khrlUoed

Juoe 17.

F. J

_

Dickson,

Mr*.
her

of N«*w

Jrrxy,

|>arents, I>r and Mr* F. !)

Mrs

Kipl-y,

Maud
is

of

8.

]

tV
f

mu*
-i

llvr, restore
th«*

«

tbey

Is

visiting
Ferguson.

Middle!* »ro.

liver is
nerioos
pmn.pt,
ud all

Hood's Pills
While ttv-jr
full, rrn'Uitr

cove.

*

not
r
I
irritate or Inflame the Internal organa,
but have a po«il»v*‘ tonic effect, i£f«c.
at all drug;• ;n» r l»> mail of
C. I. lIo»*l A t o., Lowell, Mass.

visiting her mother, Mr* Martha

Conaut
Kale

turned

Haskell

daughter

and

borne in

to their

re-

Mass

balern,

Monday
Kay ne*

William I*

arrived

from Water-

bury. Conn
Tuesday to spend his vacation with his mother, Mrs. E E- Kay no*.

Capt. Edgar
this place hut
Mas*

W
n

f.A"
we

w ife n»«f roy***If have been
Ai.h". .•» a: ■! f'-v are !:.c teat

ever bad tn the h

<w

«

the

officer

in the

Sju»ni*h
same

f

war,

and

U still

;

Cim

here

during

Last

wtf

k»U, a naive of two-lvyw. ■*.. tr
! &r. J t.
! <jv»n1 !
resident of Quincy, !mr..>J.ate.y Wet-

for the first time in ten
year*, visit ng h h sister, Mr*. Richardson
Frank IVan head of the firm of Ivan
Bros., Taunton, Mass, i* in town on
bis annual visit.
Mr. Ivan was a sergeant in Ma«*achu«ettfl he*\y artii »*ry
Is

MBoth my

ualn.;
mt :
•

Ha

fntubcrg S^fe

A

>

»

n

AX

AKLTS,

& acd
';j
r*.
rt.rrrn't
;arct«
>■. li-ii
»«.
(
iMUburj, I’e

CATHARTIC

^

an
rtioi M-uM

company

aflountts

I). S

Emery, of Boston, head of the
world-known shipping house of John 8.
Emery A Co., was lately in town w tb
his w ife, w here they were welcome
guesia
to

of

some

our now

ancient marines who

had sailed tor the
and

Emery firm in youth
maturity—through years of sun-

in

shine and

of storm.

Aug-’JO.
South

F. J. 8.

UantWcS.

I). K. MeKea is here for
vacation.

two

weeks’

M iss Blanche Smith

gave a sailing party
friend* recently.
Mis* Mattie Brown of Bar
liar!-or, visited relatives in town last «>«k

^PkanM

Good. fieter

(*•

m
vn

CURE

...

We

•«•**»•«

Wooster

8.

****

to

attend

THE

UP-TO-DATE

LITTLE LIVER PILL
CURES

Biliousness,

Constipation,
Dyspepsia,

to MachDs last
Kleveuth Maine re-

Sick-Head•
ache and Liver

Complaint.

F. M. Watson, of Brooklyn, N Y, arFriday, and will spend a month at
the homestead
ia$i

at*on

Wednesday

gave

evening.

threatening weather,

all

the

a

lawn

Owing

were

j:*

LIVERITA

SUGAR COATDD.

ri\ed

M.

v.- ia

•**
1 »1»<1 OMftnipei I.f
(i.u .(lilt r- i.cr.. IIIM

union

r

...

**■

went

the

t.r.-e. J.V. lx *<

itwtwd

Mn.Tn.RAP.
HU* I U-UAU

Do

■paste Good

<

*««:,

CONSTIPATION.

to many of her

Sold by ftll drnrrtstl
or sent by mall.
.HcnlU tUdkei Co-. wHiaj*

party

Hot t b)
fcllaworth.

to the

invited upon

».

i>.

w

s.

Maine.

broad piazza, w hich w as
beautifully
lighted with Ja;«nt-»*e lantern*, and later
into the hcu*e, where game* were
played.
All pronouuced it one of the moat
enjoyable event* of

cake were

the

*erv«

eta son

Ice-cream and

d.

The heme of K H. Young and wife was
scene of a
very pleasant occaalon on

tbo

.*>alurday evening
Miss

when

their

daughter,

Marcia, entertained several of her
friend*, it being the anniversary of her

birthday.

The

piazza and trees upon the
handsomely decorated with
colored light*.
The evening was spent in
singing, dancing and playing games.
Dainty and delicious refreshments were
lawn

were

1

;

her lacMtioa witii

Kamil and

thrown itito the t*»*t

Iiagerthy.
Among guests in tow n are Major George served.
Aug. 20.
M.
\y.
Brown, of Bangor, formerly of the
First Maine cavalry, also one Colonel LawuiB*.
Miss Abbie
Pryor, of New York, formerly of the S2d
Coolidge Is visiting relatives
S. Y. V. M. Now we aspire for a briga- in Gonldsboro. She was
present at the
iiewgt-neral, to make our happiness com- Tracy reunion.
plete
William Lyman, of Watertown,
Mass.,
C.
Aug. 20.
has joined bis wife here on a
viait to ber
parents, J. G. Reynolds and wile.
Seawall*
Mr. Cushing and wife, of
Mrs. Amos Newman is boarding the
Waltham,
vorkmen on the new schoolhouse. The Mass., are visiting Capt. Fred Hodgkins
and wife, and relatives in Trenton.
louse is about ready for the masons.
Wellington Hodgkins, for the past four
James Gordon Bennett and wife, of
years or more principal of the high school
< ireeuwich, U. 1., are visiting Mrs. Benat West Dennis, Mass., has
1 lett’s parents, B. S. Doliver and wife.
accepted the
position of principal of Hitchcock acadGeorge Parker, of Danversport, Mass.,
* tine last week to join his wife, who has
To Save Her Child
1 »een here visiting her parents, H.W. King
from frightful disfigurement Mrs.
Nannd wife.
nie Galleger, of LaGrange,
Ga., applied
Dolly.
Aug. 20.
C.

occa-

in

one

log

Pe-

“rushing” busihave

any

vessel'* stern, and
the njHSter, with hi* wife alone, climbed
part way down, when feet, hands and
dress goods got tangled, and they rolled
over a few tiu.e* a
d brought up> safety la
t e bottom of the boat
The painters

>lr*

taxed to their utmost

?ays “his clothes don’t

grove meeting in G.
Following tbe forenoon
a baptism.
Seven were
...

will

He has
summer, is gaining In health.
lost some seventy pounds in flesh; and

was a

A. Frost’s grove.

Tuesday. She
visiting relatives

date their

from

on

L. B. Grindle.

Barton, of Springfield,

village homes to accommoguests.
O. P Carter, w ho has heeu considerably
under the weather” the past spring and

rooms

Flossie.

Don’t Tobacco

sore

served

Aug. 19.

#

running, Itching

were

and

ity.

hla pa-

decorated for the

to-

G.

The hotel*
ness

a

was

return

with him.

George Clarry and wife, and Mrs. J. F.
were in Bangor the tirst of the
week, guests of Miss E. A. Clarry.

Refreshments

ill

arrived

Rev. E. S. Drew

Emery

was

Edwin W.

Mis* Celia Higgins
Ma*»., Friday.

J. S. Archer and wife.

rent*.

w

land.

Archer arrived from Habattus

spend

He

Delmont Turner left Friday for Port-

me

borne

Saturday.

from Mount

home

came

»eilawi*-a.

Archer.

lawn.

Miss Marian Kittredge, who has been
her sister, Mrs. Ali?e Graves, at
Northeast Harbor, came home yesterday.
M.
Aug 13.

her.

A.

Leon
Dunn, of Somerville, Mass., la
spending a few weeks here.
Rev. L. S. Williams and wife, of Sabaitus, are guests of bis slater, Mrs. J. S.

Friday

K. Carter

Aug. 20.

time

player**.

Thayer, of Massachusetts.
Mr*. Cyrus A. Cook.

the funeral service-.

Lowell, Maas.

sion.

visiting

and

astern without

Mr*

Ruth, daughter of Hollis and Eva Gray,
aged two and one half years, was buried
la-t Saturday.
Rev. E. Bean conducted

k

L«ugblin

still seri-

Donnell, of Massachusetts, ia

few week*

a

fund.

Mist* Lillian

the guest of

Mr*

Slouliig'.on boy* did not cx}»ecl to score,
but eui-cttoeJ in getting
*e\eu
men
aero** tue plate.
The boy* say they were
well used by tne Brook liu player a.
They
hope to meet luern again booh.
El'GKXE.
Aug. 13.
Urri*i

is

Candage

for the grange store and

Saturday.
Brooklin team,

a

by her
fraud, Ml-* Uoldit.
8.

Mr-. Violet Twining, who ha* been visiting relative* in \\ in ter port, returned
la-t Wednesday.
Schooner “Gold Hunter", Uti* Candage,
master, arrived last Friday with freight

Brocklin
a

a

morrow.

They expected
play
but found they were up against a differproposition—a team com;>oaed of

Hi

Mabel

Waldo last

ent

Mrs. Florence Rich, of Bar Harbor, has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Judith

a

to

to

Fred E. Wiggin, wbo has been home on
vacation, has returned to Bangor.
Miss Carrie Cochrane, of Ellsworth
Falls, is the gueet of Mrs. Gracie Fogg.
Mr. Moore, the Ellsworth stage driver,
has moved his family into tbe house of piazza,

past week.

running to hard that men
safely get into or out of a boat.

brief

guest of Mr* S Whitcomb Couams
Schooner “Senat r", Eugene Cousins,
master, is l ading with wood for Hock-

btr—Newell Eaton and

and band had

xeur&iun

on their

a

land.

good attendance at the
lawn
party given by the ladles’ club
Saturday eveniug.
Although owiug to
unavoidable
several
circumstances,
thing* planned for amusement had to be ;
given up, the affair was successful. The;
children gave
a few
tableaux on the

a

“I had

on

for

the

harbor

boys are sailors
John Stanley.

home

at

to

t bat she could be unbooked

accompanied

sud

unc.e

Mi-sKlD

“Dreamer”, of Boston,
Sunday. Two of our

yacht

iii the

There

Weak Ed^n.

the

!s

daughter

her
visiting
mother,
at Oceanville.

hie

i*
is

-♦*

teaching

In

let go. and bethe wind 150

were

come

After staying uneasily on board for some
hours, in sight of the master's home w here
be had not been for a long time, the longboat was put over th* side In *uch a way

a

ha* n**en

Itlnrhlll.

Mi*s

and

Samuel Jeffers and family are occupying their cottage at Lamoine Beach.
Mrs. Sadie Call, of Portsmouth, N. H.,
O. P. Rich.
is visiting her parents, Dyer Young and
wife.

aa

and

Stinson

gueata.

Mis* Addie Cousins, who has been at
Bar Harbor, returned laet week.

Greenlaw,

.eu

Bte*m

tne

si

Fannie

cpuay

Mark-* on Monday, Aug. 13.
More than
V\ t..ia:n A.
; forty relatives were present
Mass, Friend, eighty-three year-, was iheuide*’,

visited relatives here last week.

Mrs. Armenia

Ions.

North Sfilgwii k.
A very pleasant

other fraternities

18.

w-at

Aug 20.

su-vivp

tbeA.n

North

place, and

He leaves

it.

S

They

Henry B Marks is visiting friend*
in Sargetitville.
M t«* Alice Candage returned from Seal

is

her

F.

few

a

Mrs.

Bob.

Aug. 20.

Mr*.

and

’a-t

who

Mrs Charles A
ou-ly ill.

town.

Schooner yacht “Puriian,r* Capt. HarryGray, w«s lu the harbor Tuesday.

Agme

would

sea was

Mass

of

(Mouloctou

Mrs.

for

here

children, of Bar
W eek,
stopping

wife and
town

Aug. 15.

oday

Among the Old Home visitors at Southwest Harbor many
friends are glad to
welcome

in

bouse full of

a

Hw»t

he

uncle, J. B. Mason.

j

Brewer, and two of
mot Uer, Mr*, it* n-

of

Morrlaon homestead.

vacation.

and

niece, Louise Lurvey, of Waltham, Mass.
His remains were brought
here
for |
It is heard from good authority that
burial.
The funeral took place at the since his return to Massachusetts. Freechurch Thursday
afternoon, Rev. Mr. man J. Lurwy has taken unto uim-ieif a
Hill officiating. Capt. Parris was r na- wilt*. His friends here untie In sending

able to go home soon.
Up to Saturday he
was as well as he had been for some time.

Od

t tie

Amo*

Journal,

Boston

spending

w

4

at

Cnariea

Sunday to
with the family of her

weeks

church

23,

Aug.

tt.e

Harbor last week

lac”#-*

the

at

aunt

in town.

fa.r of

were

Agnes Smith,
Providence, |{. I

Hattie

annust

Harbor
had

Sargent, if Portland, ha»
been visiting at Dr. K. P. Griiidic'a.
Miss

many
one time

M'lrriaun,

Dr.

Mayo; flower tables, Mrs. Abbi*
The proPartridge and Mildred Gray.
ceeds amounted to £325.
Bob
Aug. 17.
Cheater

at

week*.

Alice

fy

many of
themselves tor a whole
left

The

M

nett, hare been

table

Osgood, presided; apron

gather-

* very large
igrove, also

w**

daughter-, and J.
stopping

hta

lovely looking girls together at
Archie C.LUt’efleld a/.d brother-in-law,
since graduation day at old Yale, eight or
Mr. Had, are visiting relatives here.
nine years ago. an we saw that night. We
I
saw some of the new generation of college
Mrs. William Greene and n'ece. Miss
m Porlmen—hut they are not up to the standard j N»ihe Gmi*, hi lived home f
of the college toss of our days or they
Iitnu &*lurd»>>.

the

she

fathoms of chain went over the windlass
without help) and amidst fire and smoke.

water.

last

Mis.

by

seen

baptis-d. Tiiere
ing of p»ople in

<1), Mtasea Emma Jean McHowell and
Mim J oaie Suow ; dome-: ic tabie, Mis-es
Fannie Stover and Lottie Morton; apron
table (2), Mre. Arthur Herrick and Mrs.
Arthur C. Hinckley; candy table, Mrs.
John W. Kane, lemonade table, Mlwwt

raised.

was

rxhrr

mer

George Brimmer,

M las Emma

fob
The musical entertainment was of a high
order.
Violin solo by Mr. Bnerwood,
solos by Mias Learned, Mr. Cooper and
others, piano selections by Mrs. Inman
and Mrs.

land, Vi ;h her husband, were here this
'i
i
week,
by the death of their
brother. Capt. Parris.

of the

.Vnrt

The fair of tbe ladiea of tbe Congregational cburcb was h* Id it) tbe town
bail Thuia'lay.
Tbe bail wan prettily
decorated witb flags, boughs and trees of
• pruce and Drcti, and ferns.
Tbe icecream 'al»Ie« were in charge of tbe young
lad lea of tbe society.
At the doll table.

Rogers,

room

additional County

Hiuslitli.

The guests at tbe Dirigo house gave a
‘’blind auction" and a musical entertainment

Address.

Date.

hibition law.

the

j

d< -cribed in to-dap’s

us

Fame.

an un-

time

acme

Two anchors

harbor
fore

ladder

campaign for 8tale officers—enforce
merit vs. nullification of the Maine pro-

j

Nora Cole, of Gloucester, is visitMrs. Mary Powers.
and

copies of President McKinley’* Portrait in colore,

this

her sister,

send me.

paper.

tbe prohibit ion nominee for governor, held forth
on what be persists la tbe real issue of

K.

Lee Parris

For the enclosed remittance of.rents

place belonging to Alberta Mar genand found a tail ret containing ten
Tbe place has bad

tarkentine,

a

III. friend,
hw,
hi, adv,n<*

eongratul.tioo#

eitend

IIKS

ELLSWORTH AMERICA -V. FU.-worth, Maine:

To THE

search of

made a

savory reputation for
Ou Aug. 16, Hon. Grant

G. Mitchell and wife returned to Rockland Friday.
ing

complaint,

to Peter Carr.

Ik“«*r lair.

Mrs.

oq

hen

w

ago,

by t'apt. Richardson, she led
;lhe way in all weathers, and no sailing
i craft made better time or ever rauie in
ahead of the “item”.
Bbe was built in
New York, and ha* sailed on every sea.
On a pas-age from Calcutta to Boston
the “Gem” ouct l«eat a number of clipper

could not

dozen bottles of beer unlabeled, addressed

above

Aug. IS.
South

son

meeting house, the

tbel'nion

IM

bn*s

the

C. Moore,

in

Publishers,

the

at onee. There wilt be such a demand for the portrait when it is published
that we advise sending orders in advance. As many copies as may be desires!
can be had on one coupon, providing ten cents Is sent for each copy.
Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.

1 lit* good people at iunwl nave been
having a little temperance txcilemeut
lately, hatuiday, Aug. 11, Con*lab;e Wm.

im-

placed

have

wt

sear*

led

emjr. Brim field, Mur

Now, are the guests of A. W. K nott and wife
ship* from twenty to thirty days
stripped of yards, with reduced sail and
Roy Bailey, of Boston, U spending the
will be published oy us shortly. It is now twins? printed lor us on heavy loas of form, she probably cannot *ail so summer with bis unciv, l>;s. 8. J. (sta.
been
fast.
She ha*
profitable having dage.
plate-paper, in a form suitable for framing, by one of the largest art lithopaid for berself in the three years that
Mr«. Myron G *tt and son, of
Somar*
graph houses in America, in the famous French style of color-plate work. !
Capt. Richardson commanded her. hbe vine, .\la<w *re Hit gued* of J. Gait
«nd
Every American family will want one of these handsome pictures of the Pres- is still owned by the same parlies.
wife.
ident. It must lie remembered that this picture will be in no sense a cheap
The “Gem” has never been here but
George T«ylor and wife and M j** Msud
chroma, but will be an example of the very highest style of illuminated print- once before, and that was nineteen years
|
of hddiugioii. u •• visit tug «i r
ing. It will be an ornament to any library or drawing-room. Our readers can •go, a ben *be came into the bay and an- Hillings,
B. Eatons’.
have the McKinley portrait at what it coats its namely, ten cent* per chored off (*ull ledge in one of the heaviMiss Alice £4ton, of Bingor, i* «pend*
copy by merely tilling out the coupon below, and sending it to this office est gales that ever blew Into the Nor’west

exceedingly helpful and practical one
Miss Alice
Henning,
“Anger”.
Washington. D. C., and a
soprano, of

was

district

specially

upon

Stanley bou*e, sang,
Wooding accompanying her.

euier-

of

Ph

Lot*

a

frhich the President

Sl/.K 14 \ 2!

what

see

Colors from

Ten

it, at the request

s

an

guest

It was not
No. 1, last Monday night.
well
The
patronized.
three-year-old
child is really wonderful in his acting.
Men

to

some

in

togrojih, for

elegant affairs these steam yachts are
getting to be.
Rev. Charles F. Dole, pastor of one of
Cmtarian
Boston's
churches,
large
preached at the Congregational church
last Sunday morning.
The sermon was

ac-

Rev. C. F. Dole, of Jamaica Plain,
Maas., preached 1r» the Union church
Sunday
Aug. 5, aud Ia*t Sunday Rev.
Corneliaj B. Sm.th, of New York, pre-

here has allowed

ping

three-masted schooner “Gem” was
lately anchored off the Nor’west harbor in
charge of Ralph Gray, one of Deer Isle's
She
moat energetic young commander*.
i was loaded with 900 tons of Ice bound from
Hargentville for Baltimore.
Like most vessels of a respectable age,
the “Gem** Is now
somewhat weatherworn and out of sheer, but eighteen to
twenty-one

i <lation for his new
dropsy.
Robert Gott’a place.
Some nm*'»te-el are being caught in this
Mrs. Maud Trask and children, of
vicinity on hooka.
Northeast Harbor,who have been visiting
Edwa-ii S Brewer and family, of Hol- j
at J. B. Mason ’a, returned home Saturday.
brook, have arrived here on their annual
Rev. Roacoe Nelson, of Windsor, Conn.,
vacation.
a college friend of Dr. J. D.
Phillips, ban
Everet* u’
ill and Mis** Sadie Back,
He
been his guest for the past week.
both of this town, were married by (i. T.
at the Congregational church
preached
Hadlock e*q.. *ast Sunday uigbt.
j iast
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Zuiuta Harding and Mrs. Mary A.
Joseph O. WbHcomb waa in town last
Bunker are visiting relatives and friends
week on a brief visit. He received the
at thia men former home.
congratulationa of those who met him on
of
benefit
the
end
fair
for
the
The sale
hia getting one of Southwest Harbor’s
was a
v oogregati mat church at Isleaford
nicest giria to marry him.
and
success
both
financially
grand
The steam yacht “Orxeata,” of Seal
socially.
Harbor, has been at Freeman’s wharf
There wi 1 oca picnic dinuer and dolto coki several times this summer. The
lar soc tab: ».• here Aug iS. the proceeds to
boat ia very fast and a very handsome
furnace for
the
go toward** buying a
Her atopboat, about ninety feet long.
Union meeting house.
is

foy**.

l»riT 1M».

com man

completed the founbouse opposite Capt.

Fred Fernald has

with

ill

very

dhrr

wt

The

few

Cranbpr

j

Commit NWs

ttUiiHomal

A OEM OP THE OCHA*.

Acres.

<

fXHJNTY NEWS.
%

Bocklen’s Arnica Salve to great sores
on
her head and face, and writes
its quick
exceeded all her
It works
hopes.
wonders in Bores, bruises, skin
eruptions
cuts, burns, scalds snd piles. 25c Cure
guaranteed by Wigoi.v & Moore,
cure

drug-

For Women.

Dr.

Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundred* of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
aafely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The lougest and uexst obstinate* u*-s
are relieved in 3
days without fail. Soother
remedy w ill do this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through an resI*<nden« e.und the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundredsof ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
of a privateer delicate nature. Bear
platters
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after ill effect* upon the health. By
mail serurelv sealed, 12.00. I>r. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Ma*».
case#

VKTKRAN8 AT BLUKHILL.

! fl Doubfe CFtecRmata |
They had met in the usual way. Mutual friends had introduced them at an
afternoon studio reception, and the few
words exchanged over their cups of tea
did not make as much of an impression
upon either .Tack Carruthcrs or Elsa
Chnmplln as might have been expected.
He had just returned from n three years*
tour of KuYope. after completing a course
at Harvard college, while she had been
abroad with her aunt ever since graduating from Wellesley, over two years before.
They met again at the seashore.
Both felt the beauty of the night as
the soft waves of the ocean could be
heard, musical in the rhythm, aiid as the
capricious moon. for which so many broken hearts are held responsible, suited out
from the depths of a friendly cloud, revealing the U'auty of his companion's
fare and figure.
"Do you know this Is our last evening.
Miss Elsa." h<» said—"that is, for sumo
time to come?"
"Yes." was her low reply.
"I was
thinking of that myself, but trust you
will give aunt and myself the pleasure of
a rail soon after our return to New York
this winter."
Jack’s heart bent rapidly.
"May I ask for something more than
that?" he stammered, stumbling over his
first proposal like n youth of 10.
"May 1
have your promise to"—
We hare been
"Oh, you runaways!
looking for you everywhere and are waiting for you to come and give us some
music." suddenly interrupted Miss Venticrfelt. and, taking Jack's arm, wiiMe her
• scort
.icred hi* to Elsa, they were both
in tti*
drawing room l»efore either realw
it had been done. Jack inutterized
r the turn affairs had taken and
itisr
si..
-idering what lie had meant to say.
or Heart tul.l Her the story taut
vms <)><>ti hi* lip*.
e morning, amid the good
in
by*. Jack
!
»nly a chance to say. “Remember, I
come and have a question to nsk
hi. !i concerns n»y whole future hnppiand iu reply she had pulled a rose
i.
fi >in her lovely bonquet and had given It
t
him, with a blush and a smile, while
.-yes wore a dreamy look of tender
happiness. "I>un*t forget” were hi* last
i.
;ds, while she waved her hnndkerf. then buried her face in the rose*
had sent her as the carriage drove
i. pidly
away toward the station.
The coming
nth. September, found
lark jmmuiomvl to I'aris by the death of
his father, and as his mother had died
when he v. as 1 ct a cliil 1. and he hnd neither brother nor sister, he found himself
heir to a large and
altered property,
most of it in Fuglish investments, ns his
futlier h. ! Ii%ed a! --ad for over ten
N» arly a year passed before ho
years.
could complete the transaction of all uec"ssary bc.siriesH, an 1 in tin* meantime he
had been hunting up old friends and
thinking less an l less of home, although
two loug letters bad. s-hiij after his nrrivnl, found tin ir way across the Atlantic,
but. much to his chagrin and disappointincut, remain*-1 una:i>were*! for several
months, nr 1 then f->-n*d their way back
t > him him ).<• I “Address unknown.’* This
was indeed a shock to his bright dream*
of future happiness, when he should be
> return and put his fate to the test.
*1 do
Nothing lemuinet] now but to make the
fcual arrangements with bis agents regarding the management of his business
and then return to New York, where he
would I -«• no time in finding her address
an l seeing h«*r.
Hnd h** only known that the object of
his affecti- us was so near him. for sho
had been for several mouth* at the German baths with her aunt, who was becoming more and more of an iuvnlid. and
with whom FUa had lived *iuce losing
both parents when she was but a child.
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stormy,

there was a good attendance.
The steamer “Casting” brought an excursion of members and their wives from
I Belfast.
| The business meeting was held In the
! forenoon.
The meeting was called to
order by Lieut. T. 8. Osgood, of Co. H,
I president of the Association. Prayer was
offered by Kev. K. L. Olds.
Records of
last meeting and reports of officers were
heard. The report of necrologist showed
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following

deaths

during

the year:

J. II.
T. A.

8tover, at Ellsworth, Oct. 2, 1899.
Putnam, Co. !>, st Monroe, Feb. 1,1900.
Capt. (ieorge Dudley, Co. D, at Boothbay
Harbor, March 80, 1900.
Lieut, Truman (ioodhuc, Co. K, at Presque
Die, April *, 1900.
Hnrry Thompson, Co. B, at Searsport, July
17. 1900.
Ilazen

(iuxha, Co. C, place

and

date

not

Cunningham, place and date

not

given.
Anson P.

given.

(ieorge P. Haven, of 8outh Hancock,
C. O. Fernald, were made honorary

and

members.
The following were present at rollcall.
Co. A—Isaac Cook, Monroe;
W. B.
Cainmet, Belfast: True P. Alley, Brooks.
Co. B—.Samuel Morse, Belfast.
Co. C—A. W. Curtis, Ellsworth; W. M.
McCauley, Hancock; L.8. Haskell, Someaville; Jobu (J. Crabtree, Mt. Desert; R. C.
Smith, South Hancock; Henry Jcllison,
Eden; St-re no Jellisou, Tilden ; Col. John
F. Whitcomb, Ellsworth.
Co. D—Rev. T. 8. Ford, Swanvllle;
Porter Luikin, South New berg; A. W.

Hopkins, Frankfort; Edwin Lufkin,
Monroe; Benjamin Emerson, Stockton
Spring*; Jefferson Nealley, Monroe.
Co. E—John If. Thomas, Eden; (J. H.
G.
Sperry, Hurry; F.
Bartlett, Mt.
Desert Ferry.
Co. F Capt. A. E. Clark, Belfast; John
S Keller, Boston.
Co. G —Capt. Ansel Wadsworth, Belfast;
Tamerlane Bil lings, North port; Wesley J.
Bailey, Belfast; Tilden Thomas, Togua;
W. A. Heal, Belfast,
Co. it
Lout. T. S. Osgood, Bluehill;
Sewell Mark*, B uehlll; F. W. Townsend,
Surry; George M. Farnhsm, Brooksville;
J unta Green, Brooksvllle; Mark H. Grlnd*e, Bronkavdlt ; George W. Blodgett,
Brooksvllle; John M. Weasel, Brooksvllle;
Jiiez>r G. Bibber, East port; John A.

«

j

the

L »we, Fast
I. hviu

Newspapers

is

delightfully picturesque.
Lake

is

Baths,
visiting.

also Diana’s
well worth

Conway’s

either of

sunsets

are

as

which

famed

as

is

tories about

ployes

the

‘•True,
and

calied

up in the Glen region
rustling torrent, but incrystal-like stream pouring in

stead is
a

a

solid coin

run over

pice, the sides of which cliff

are

arid

stream

it

jigged,

hurtles

side to
from

and

t

tie mountain

downward

is

deflected

Many

rough

of most delicate and

finely

Frankfort;

Many

«••••*

of the members

aeeompan it «i
the aiiendame

were

from
hued

and
t

Clearly Fraudulent.
Kitty (in a loud whisper)—Mamma,
what kind of soup is tills?
Her Mother- ’Sh, dear!
The bill of
fare says, “(/ream of tomato.”
Kitty las before)—Well, somebody else
hiss got the cream. This has been skimmed.—Chicago Tribune.

|
I

insurance

public

concern.

they make largely for good rather
tvb.”

han for

to

on

I'nlk About.

Kear

buildings.

the

The twenty-sixth annual convention of
the Mains W. C. T. U. will be held in

cause.

Geo. W. Gray, late of Castine, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Geo. M. Warren, execu-

Calais, September 26-27-28, in the Congregational church. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
and Miss Anna A. Gordon will be present
throughout the convention.
Delegates

tor therein named.
Charles H. Macomber, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
and codicil thereto of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof, presented
by Jesse D. Macomber, one of the executors
therein named.
Wyer G. Sargent, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the laat will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Henry W. Sargent,
the executor therein named.
Grant Scott, late of Winter Harbor, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Amos E. Small, the
executor therein named.
Frank B. Wescott, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Flora A. Wescott,
one of the executora therein named.
Simeon Young, late of Laruoine, in said
county, deceased, Final account of Kdward
F. Young, executor, filed for settlement.
Robert, W. Condon, late of ltrookov .lie, in
said county,
deceased.
First account of

will attend from every section of tbe
State.
The programme contains many
unique and interesting features. The
meetings during the day as well as the
evening will be public. There will be the
usual reduction of fares on the railroads
and boats.

Great preparation is being made for the
New England fair, to be held at Old Or
chard, August 27 to 31. The grouuds
have been enlarged, a new grand stand,
exhition hall, cattle sheds and
stalls
built. The whole inclosure now contains
ninety acres. The stock entries to date
number 900 head. There will also be a
largo display of poultry, agricultural exhibits, farming implements and fancy
articles. Stage performances will be in
progress between the beats of horse races.
Seventeen races, for purses aggregating
|8,400, will be a chief attraction. All the
railroads offer reduced fares for New Eng-

tlement.
John Cook, late of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased. First account of James L. Cook,
administrator, filed for settlement.
Sidney S. Hanna, late of Sullivan, in said
First account of Gipson
county, deceased.
H. Hanna, administrator, filed for settlement.
Bradley S. Hardman, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
Final account of
Archies. Harrimau, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Edward Noyes, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. First account <>f Fred L.
Orcutt, administrator, tiled for settlement.
Helen Frances Macomber, minor, and child
of Francis 1. Macomber, late of Franklin, iu
said county, deceased. First u count of Nehemiah H. Higgins, guardian, filed far settle-

land fair week.

“So

Dewey

It takes

is

democrat.”

a

hero to

a

be

a

“Of

course.

democrat

nowa-

days.”

fRctuwI.

“Harken Ye,”
To the Voice of Ellsworth

ment.
vent is,
Lucy Ann Pert, a person non <■
/<
of Sedgwick, in said county. First account of
Mark L. Elwell, guardian, filed for settle■

People.

ment.

If you
and

but listen to your friends

will

tell you how the

neighbors, they

will

and aches of

bad

pains

a

Sarah J. Brown, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased- Petition filed uy I red E.
Blaisdell, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, for license to sell, at private sale,
certain rtul estate of said deceased, situated
in said Hancock.
Mary Ann Hurley, minor, of Ellsworth, in
said county. Petition filed by Annie Hurley,
guardian, of said minor, for license to sell,
■<'-f
said
at private sale, certain real
minor, situated in Hancock, in
uly.
Allen C. Ilolt, late of Lanto'u-e in said
•"'ire out
county, deceased. Petition for
of personal estate of said deceased, presented
by Aluiena L. Ilolt, widow of saiu d ceased.
John \V. Stover, late of Bucksport iu said
county, deceased. Petition for a.lo vance out
of personal estate of said deceased, presented
by Elizaoeth A. Stover, widow of said deceased.
counAnn Grant, late of Ellsworth,
•?? W.
Petition filed tv.- >•'■
ty. deceased.
Grant. txecutrix of the last w;.i «*.id testatu
ment of said deceased, that the
market
t deceased
value of certain property of
‘Oe persubject to collateral inheritance t ■)
sons interested in the succession .iu.cio, and
u v
he deterthe amount of tax thereon
mined.
U. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of- lid Court,
.i«.i court.
A true copy of original order of
Attest:—Chas. P. Doiut, Register.

back,

the annoy-

urinary troubles, the nervousness,
the restlessness that come from kidney

ance

of

ills,

can

relieved and cured.

be

Read

«...

Ellsworth citizen says:
Mrs. Philina Moon, residing on the Sur-

what

road,

ry

short

a

Surry, in the

East

the

this side of

distance
new

white

cottage

over-

“1 read several

bay, says:

«.

1

one

ac-

newspapers about mothers
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills for

counts in the

“The subjects of entertaining conversamultiplied by Inchildren in cases of kidney and urinary
books, of the world
Of men and women, music,
art
and diseases. This induced me to give them j
travel,” writes Mrs. Hurlon Kingsland, I to my 14-year-old daughter, who suffered
In Ladies' Homo Journal. “One should be
from kidney and urinary weakness ever
familiar with the current news of the day
since she was 4 years of age, complainand t he topics occupying public attention,
To all persons interested in the estate hereing of her back hurting her, headaches
inafter named.
w ith the names and aut hors of new books,
At a court of insolvency held at Ellsworth, in
and be able to say something worth hear- and stomach trouble. She had very seon
and for the county of Hanthe
seventh day of August, in the ear of our
ing about what one has read and heard. vere attacks of it on an average of once a
v

.,

Many get

are

further

no

book than that it

give,

is

iri

dull

speaking of a
interesting.

ers

in f*

be its central

haps some

sentiment that has

witticism that has

or

impressed,

pleased.

“True culture carries with it

an

atmo-

he world and not the
sphere of breadth
village. A woman, lacking it, was said
to betray by her conversation a mind of
narrow compass, bounded on the north
by tier servsnis, on tie east by her children, on ne south by her ailments and
I er clothes!
on the west by
The luiud
grows shallow w btu occupied
perpetuA course of solid
ally w it h trivialities.
When ignorant
reading is a good tonic.
of our ignorance, we do not know when
we btituy out selves.”

The pensive
ail

expensive
1

It

maiden
«

month, and
for

as

w

confined to her

number of

a

days.

bed

was

much improved.

very

great amount of good,

thing she

ever

often

For sale

by

They
more

did her

>

a

than any-

see cause.
In the case

of Manuel Mello, of Bluehill, irj
said county, insolvent debtor. P tit ion for

Foster-Milburn

dealers; price 50 cents. discharge from all debts provable against his
estate under the insolvency laws of Maine,
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole presented by said debtor.

O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge «
court,
A true copy of original order of
court.
Attest:—t has. P. Lm;<h. Register.

agents for the 1. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no

other.
■

Sfcfccrt ferments.
Why try to
things with

stick
some-

that doesn’t
stick? Buy MAJOR’S
CEMENT; you know
it sticks.
Nothing
breaks away from it.
MAJOR’S
Stick to
CEMENT. Buy once,
wiil
buy foryou
is
There
ever.

thing

as

Wick*in A Moork secured the agency for
l>r. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, the
wonderful remedy that has
startled the «orld by its marvelous cures.
The furor of enthusiasm over ft has boomed
their business, as the demand for it is im-

nothing

as

good;

the
believe
don’t
substituter.
MAJOR’S LEATHER.

mense.

coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, croup
and *11 throat and lung troubles
A trial
proves its merit. Price 50c and fl 00.

in

all

commu-

They give free trial bottles to sufferers, and positively guarantee it to cure

was

used.”

hey Struck it Kick.
firm

I

one

sometimes becomes

grand thing for this
nity that such an enterprising

When

day I went to Wlggin’s
drug store and got Doan’s Kidney Pills.
By the time she had taken two boxes she
Ellsworth

lie.

was a

thousand nine nundre-J.
following matter having » < ti pref|MIE
1
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ord
rnat notice thereof be given to all*person interested,
by causing a copy of this order 'o be pub*•.
lished three weeks successively i.i
Ellsworth American, a newspaper
iieJ at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap
tie held at
pear at a court of insolvency (
Bluehill. in said county, on tie fourth day*
of September, a. d. 1900, at eleven of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard tb
if they
Lord one

or

w words, what seems to
idea, its characteristics, the
time and scene of its action, quoting per-

Ott

ua

:

of

are

tion are, of course,
creased knowledge of

by their wives, bringing
among t he best and most widely known
Five year* had swiftly passed, and from out of town to over 100.
in the mountains.
Jack was again in New York and,
The committee to nominate, Col. J. F.
I Perhaps the o* e ol j ct above all others
strange to say. again the guest of the artS.
and
Samuel
P.
Whitcomb,
Staples
ist friend who had tir*»t introduced him to
which impresses the
White Mountain
Morse, reported the following: Frt*nienf,
Fisa.
As he strolled about among the
tourist is “The O'd Man of the Mountain”.
A.
Wadsworth, Btlfast; secretary, D. W.
guest* he could not help looking for that
Twelve hundred feet above Profile Lake,
face, which came back so vividly today Billings, Swanvdle; treasurer, Capt. A. E. in
Franconia Notch, is this “Great Stone
amid the old and familiar surroundings, Clark, Belfast; vice-presidents, Co. A .Isaac
Face”. It does everything but speak, and
and turned suddenly to hear a voice say:
Cook, Monroe; Co. B, G. Gowen, Water“Why. Mr. f’arrnthers. how strange viile; Co. C, William McCauley, Ilan- the great solemn features are so exceed*
we should m>< t
again after so long a
| ingly fascinating that one never tires of
I cock; Co. 1>, E. Lufkin, Monroe; Co. K,
in awe and wonderment at this gitime, am! here of all places! Are you not F. G.
Mt. Desert Ferry; Co. K. .1. gazing
Bartlett,
going to remcmlnT me?”
face.
S. K* Her, Boston; Co. G, W. J
Bailey, gantic super-human
It was Fl-a, changed, but only as the
Franconia Notch has an Echo Lake
bud b!o s >r is in* too rose of more ma- B last ; Co. H, J. H. Weasel, Brooksville; over which a
sound reflects several times
She had the same laughing Co. I. J. Fergerson, Belfast: Co. K. G. k.
ture beauty.
w ith ever increasing clearness.
ln-wildiing smile and the Hastigns, Sidney; finance committee,
eyes, the
Cannon Mountain, Eagle Cliff, and the
same air ..f good bn
ling. Fife was in- George Wise, Isaac Cook, L. M.Sargent.
Flume and the Pool and Basin are other
deed changed to them both, and each reIn the
Dinner Was served at noon.
natural curiosities which have made not
alized that the broken threads could not afternoon ttiere were
public services in
l»e resumed ns might have been thought.
their ow.i lociliy
but the whole
town hall, which was beautifully deco- only
hnmpitn. y>u «n» noi give
Why. Miss
mountain region famous.
ra led with tlsg-.
Toe
following
proI
me u
cliarice to e\pre»s the* pleasure
Of Mount Washington much might be
f«*el at this renewal of our ohl friendgramme was carried out:
A ‘X»
tl.r.
to
think
I
had
begun
you
!
anti
choir
ship.
really
Song.Newton Osgood
view from it* summit extends over a
were not among the living, as both my ! Solo.Mrs L W Peters, Boston
letter* were returned to in* and 1 failed I Prayer. .Itev K I. <)ids radius of more than a hundred miles, in1
completely to find your address.”
l»u«*t.Ml-ses Josle Snow and Ethel Stover | eluding lake, mountain, shore and river
“Of course, for 1 never received them. Andress of welcome.Kev C M G Harwood scenery. The ride up the mountain side
Aunt and I went abroad that winter, Kenpon..C'npt Wadsworth on the cog railway is not only delightful
traveled several nncith*, then located iu Music.Choir but thrilling.
Herman}’, where we remained until her Address. Kev E Bean
There are many objects of interest to be
death, two years later. Our constant Remans.LW Peters, Boston seen on Mount
Washington, chief among
changes of residence at first made it al- 1 song
.Newton Osgood
them being Tuckermau’s Kavine, Great
most impossible for friends to locate us.” I Poem....Mrs M E
Mayo Gulf and Lake of the
Cloud-*. The geoloAs they moved along chatting on va- Kt mark-.L>ea Stover, Ro-ton
!
rious topics, the new pictures, the latest
gist and botanist are in clover when on
Song.America
books and mutual friends of the past.
Mount Washington, for many rare and
Supper whs served at 530. In tlie choice specimens in their lines are found
Jack spied, following in the train of a fathere was a camp-tiie, the promiliar face and coming directly toward evening
there.
g ram me being as follows:
them, a distinguished looking man, eviBethlehem, Littleton, Fabyan, ColeSoug—Tinting On the Old Camp Ground,
dently, by the attention he was receiving,
Mr Osgood and Choir brook, Lancaster, Hugar Hill and
two
“Here
one of the lions of the afternoon.
E E Chase, Bluehill score of other mountain resorts will be
is a celebrity,” said Jack, looking toward Address.Judge
Boston
found to be fully as interesting, and of
the gentleman in question.
“He is the Song.Sidney Howe,
Heading.Miss Alice Mayo them an extended
most distinguished looking man here, it
description is given
Singing
•cents to ine.”
in the delineation published by the BosLouise Hinckley
Heading.Miss
**I>o you think so?” said Elsa, with a
ton and Maine railroad known as “Tte
\
K L Olds
smile of pride and pleasure. “He is my Remark*.Kev
Howe Book of the Mountains”, and which is
Song.Sidney
him.
know
to
aud
I
want
husband,
you
E Bean sent for a two-cent stamp to any address
Hut who is the handsome woman with Remark*.Itev
Heading of letters by secretary of association by the general passenger department of
him, I wonder? Do you know?”
the Boston & Maine railroad,
Union
“That,” said Carruthers, with a fond Music
station, Boston, Mass.
look of recognition at the woman iu ques- Benediction.Rev It L Olds
The secretary of the association asked
tion, “is Mrs. Carruthers. May I have
.Itjumisuucuts.
the great pleasure of presenting my The American correspondent to say
this for him m behalf of the association:
wife?”—Bostou Post.
‘‘That it was a day of enjoyment to the comThe Kansarou'i I’ooketi.
rades who visited the beautiful village of BlueMrs. Stubb—John, the kangaroo has hill, nestled among the hills, is putting it mildly.
pockets in which her young conceal them- Although the day was not pleasant, seventy-six
selves at the first scent of danger.
comrades, many of them with wives and
Mr. Stubb—Well, Maria, if they are as daughters, made a company of more than 100,
ditficult to locate as those of the majority who partook of the bounteous hospitality of
of her sex I can’t see how the young ones
the village.
find them.—Chicago News.
“If the post at Bluehill was disappointed by
the late arrival of comrades from the west of
the Penobscot, we think they were much more
ho by the appetites we brought with us.
By
the way the chowder, beans and other edibles
disappeared, we do not think the members of
Gar Held post will care to undertake to satisfy
our huuger again, although they had plenty
and to spare this time.
“The euteiUtiumeut, both afternoon and even

is

held back from words and deeds

What

Presidential Range from Jefferson
delightful vista, and the drives and
from here

but

The tires are attributed to an
There was only a small

incendiary.

looking

The

taken

so-

affairs

Tne newspapers frequently
go wrong, but the balance is on tne side
of right, of decency and of good morals,

splendor.

walks which may be

Its

private

0
To all persons interested In eIfVf
*he estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
day of AuguRt, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred.
rilHE following matters having been preJL. sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apat a probate court to be held at Blueill, in said county, on the fourth day of
September, a. d. 1900, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

The buildings of Leonard White, of
Jonesport, were burned one night last
week and on the following night the
buildings of his brother, Joel White, were

growing

virtues.

into

Htgal Notice?

Patents have recently been granted to
Maine inventors as follows: 1. L. Hammond, Lewiston, air brake for automobile;
R. M. Rowe and L. A. Leavitt, Old Town,
boat attachment.

England.

papers.”

the

Silver Cascade, In the Crawford Notch,
is one of t tie sigh’s of ttie mountains.
This wat» rfall is seen from the train in
passing t bmtigh t tie Notch.

a

intrusion

are

William T. Sanborn, of Argyle, was
drowned Friday while at work on tbe
logs at Freeze Island, opposite Cosligan.
Sanborn was thirty-two years of age and
unmarried.

em-

folly by tbe ever-present knowledge
that what they say or do will “get into

colors.

is

the

of

as

side, and the mists rising there-

are

of

Win now Inga of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.

burned.

*

Genenee Pure Food Go., Le Roy, N. Y
GentlemenMr mamma h** been a great
coffee-drinker and has found It very Iniunoua.
Having used several packages of your
GRAIN O, (he drink tbAt takes the place of coffee, she finds It much better for herself and for
us children to drluk.
«he has given up coffeedrinking entirely. We use a package of Graln-»
every week. 1 am ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
>mb.
Fank"

Week’s

In American

the newspaper does things good
and some of its alleged faults

affairs,

vate

|

Averiil,

per cent,

papers.

to

seventy-foot preci-

a

read

largely a praiseworthy attempt to bring
light things that are not really pri-

no means a

S-ursport ; D. W. Billings, Swanvdle; L. M. S*rgent, Searsport; M. M.
Wbiitum, Sh un, Mass.; E. W. Woods,
The water descends almost perpendicuBoston; G. K. Hastings, Sidney; Ell O.
for a distance of nearly four huulo h -n, ftmr-ptiri; It. i\ Marr, Swnnville; larly
I fired f* »•’ and glides over the face of the
L.
Adj. D. b. Simpson, Everett, Mass.;
! led "', a dear, silver-like unbroken sherd.
Emerson, Hear*port; l*. S. Holmes, Salem,
Jefferson lies on the slope of Starr King,
Mass.
i and the broad
expanse
of
mountain
Honorary mpmbera— James F Churchill,
which unfolds itself to the vision
B*-ifast; Samuel Stevens, Belfast; Henry scenery
of the tourist is one
of
magnificent
Charles O. Fernald,
Staples, Belfast;
T.

the

this goes far to account for the
superiority of this country over

Glen Ellis Falls

by

not

One

of them read the papers, and

factories all

is the Great Cathedral Woods.

B nek,

J.

ten

read

evil,
and perhaps the most noted among thorn j
seem
misunderstood

is

do

Buchakah, Mich., kfRyaa.

KITTKRT TO CARIBOU.

W here there are few schools
newspapers.
there are few papers.
In English fac-

Mount
Washington sunrise, and the
charming effects which they bring area
charm and delight to all who view them.
Intervale has many noted attractions

port; Cyrus Cormry, Orland;
W.
11.
Curler, Sedgwick;

George. P. Haven, South Hancock.

newspapers
communities

Lynching

included in North Conway’s environs, likewise The Cathedral,
Echo

l'bonias, I la u ock.
Co. 1 George Wise,
Belfast; Isaac
Mason. Swaii\ ili* ; J. tin S. Gilmore, B» 1f«»i ; Capt. John W. Ferguson, Belfast;
L wel.yn tarter, Belfust :
N. S. I’-per,
Belfast ; Sieptieii Hadley, Belfast; F. W.
F*l t* rum', Be fust; A. W. Ellis, EIlsw m tb ;
J allies E
Know.loo, Swanvile; Johu
I
N<** b, BeJ fast.
*
Co. K
l*. J Slaples, Belfast; J.
W.

Searsport;

the Peoples’ Life.

In

In a lecture at the church congress al
St. Paul some time ago Professor Luther,
of Trinity college, spoke of the bearing
of the newspaper on the life of the people,
and called especial attention to the distinction between the papers of the large
cities—the metropolitan papers, so called—
and those of the smaller citiee.
“In the
former,” be aald, “the editors are merely
names, and the names themselves mostly
unknown, whllo tho words are shouted
Famous Places In a j Famous Region.
out of the darkness.
In the other case
Lofty peaks, invigorating air, beautiful the names of the editors are known to
scenery, delightful society, cascades, rush- most of the subscribers.
They are
ing streams, enchanting surroundings,
prominent in civic affaire. It Is Brown,
magnificent hotels—such is the make up Jones or Smith who talks to
the readers
of the White Mountain region of New
of the paper at the breakfast or tea table,
Ham pshire.
and not a linotype machine. The fact
This vast region, covering many, many
that these gentlemen know that they are
square miles of territory, is one great known
strengthens their consciences
summer pleasure resort.
Every necessity somewhat, and this makes the
paper in a
for enjoyment is at hand and nothing
town of less than
100,000 population
will be found lacking that the tourist
better on the whole than tbe average
might suggest or expect.
paper of the great metropolis, because it
Uolf, of course, stands paramount as the is closer to tbe real life of ita
community,
leading recreative allurement, and moun- and can come nearer to
representing the
tain-climbing is a chief feature in White real wishes of those whom it
represents.
Mountain life, nearly every mountain
“But the country paper in excelsis is
having its paths; but to Mount Washing- the
paper of the country village. This
ton the climbers look for the greatest
paper always stands for the beat things—
for
is
a
there
of
of
sport,
variety
ways
for temperance, for good schools, for vilascending the great mountain, and the
lage improvments, for the public library,
number of Incidents which the trip afetc.—and it records faithfully those little
fords are often of a most exciting and
details of tbe life of tbe community in
thrilling nature.
which it circulates, which are apt to be
To get to the mountains there are severlooked ou with a smile of disdain by tbe
al routes, either of which lies through 1
city, but which the soldier from the vilinteresting country, and the scenes one
lage, in far off lands, reads with absorbfinds at every turn are wondrous and
ing interest, and in which the antimagnificent workings of nature.
quarian of fifty or a hundred years hence
The White Mountain villages are every
will find matters which will have become
one of them pleasant places, and each bits
rare and curious, as showing tbe modes
innumerable attractions which are imporof life which have passed away.
tant, attractive and are oftentimes pic“The newspaper is not to be looked at
from tbe standpoint of the doctor of
famed.
letters, for the average American is not
In North Conway there are many places
one of that kind.
The newspaper is
of interest, White Horse Ledge being one
read by the people who work, and it is
of the first to attract one’s attention.
adapted to their ideas. The average inThompson’s Falls, hidden away in the telligence, refinement and commonis
a
most
beautiful
waterfall
forests,
great
sense of a
community vary with the
and like Artist’s Brook and Artist’s Falls number
of
that enter it.

Annual Reunion of !2ttth Maine Regiment Association.
Blukhill. Aug. 16 (special)—The 26th
Maine regiment held ita reuuion In Bluebill Wednesday. Although the day was

■

1

was one of the
best we ever had. The
music was the finest we ever bad at any of our
reunions. It was a great treat to as to listen
to the patriotic solos by Mr. Osgood, of Arllng*
ton quartette, of Haverhill, and Mr. Howe, of
Apollo quartette, Boston, with a local chorus
of twelve voices.
"Finely set tables and beautifully decorated
halls showed much taste and labor on the part
of the ladles of Bluehill, for which we wish to
thank them. We wish wo might be able soon
to enjoy their hospitality again".

Ing,

F***t.. lri'Cxt on having Hu
K T.UI I'-FIKO no;.
*”> oi*ni jat
nt all drusrpixtH.

Twoaeparatt-t‘n!.')

1

an

MAJOR

m.

CEMENT CO.. NEW YORK CITY.

rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
i.
he has been duly appointed executhe last will and ti -lament and
tor of
codicil thereto of Thomas A. t'rabtree, late
of Ellsworth, in the county c.'
.uncock,
deceased, in, bonds being required by the
All persons having determs of said will.
mands against the estate <»f fi'
1- e.sett
to present the same
are desired
settlement, and all indebted thereto ire requested
to make payment immediately.
August 7, a. d. 1900. Harry f,. Ci1 htsee.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Arthur M. Mason, of Bangor.
d Matt’
county of lv mbs »,t,
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated May s
1H86. and recorded in the Hancock registry oi
deeds. v«d. 205, p.
conveyed in mortgage tcthe undersigned. Ezra E. sit-ru;-, ol sanl Bangor. ctr'ain real estate, situate in the town ot
Hancock, in said county of Hancock, viz,- A
certaiu lot or parcel -,f land on
w
st side
of Hancock Neck, so ril ied, al 1 bom ..ltd afollows, viz.: Beginning at a stake two rods-,
northwesterly from tne northe.>-u truer oi
laud conveyed to John It. Ma.su:. by .‘.green:
Crabtree by his deed dated Jan 28, a. d. 1884,.
at a point in the west line ol' u pronosed roait
k
wherealong the west aide of Hancock
said road is intersect* <. by the
th hue of a
thence
proposed road leading to toe M;
s
north forty-four degrees thirty um.
west
by the westerly line of said fir- named road
fourteen and two-tenths rods t<
t
in tin
south line of a second propose-:
to the
shore; thence south forty-five <. grt«- thirty
minutes west by the south lii «. of said last
named road one hundred ami seventy-seven
feet to the shore and high wale mark: thence
water
southeasterly by the shore am 1
mark to the north line of said :1.m named
north fifproposed road to the shore: themty-five degrees forty-seven mii.ute- east by
tiie north line of said last nan < >i road out
hundred and ninety-six feet to
p«.:ut begun at, containing one hundred amt forty-six
square rods more or less. Abo a certain
other lot of land situate in said Hancock on
and
the west side of said Hancock
Bebounded and describee! as follows, vi,
'id
ginning in the west line of
proposed
road along the west side of -m i. .»cock
r.r:
Neck at the southeast comer o*
.,f said
M. Hallowell: thence by the w*l:i
ami
road south forty-four degree
thirty
and omMet:
minutes east
a stake in the north line of a proposed road
leading to the shore: thence ny the north
line of said last named road south forty-five
.me 1
ndrtd
degrees and thirty minutes weand fifty-seven feet to the shore and high
water mark; thence northwt sierly by the
shore and high water mark to »I,.■ .>ou,nwcst
corner of said Hallowell lot;
north*
1;
^ea-'
seventy-three degrees, fifty-five m
by said Hallowell land eleven rods and fifteen
feet to the said first named rod, uni pom:
begun at, containing sixty-sev*
square rod?.
more or less, both of said lots are represent!.
on C. P. Simpson’s plan, reference
thereto t
ns ol ■»*.
be had; and, whereas, the com
>lc
mortgage have been, and now
this notice is, therefore, hereby
u
ort1
purpose of foreclosing said mo:
pro
vided by law.
Esta
Dated al Bangor this thirtw n1 b day ot
a.
d.
1900.
August,

lyHEllEAS
W in the

....
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RANGE.

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.

»

eighty-two

KINEO GOAL FURNACE.
Manufactured
ments,

of the

best

with all date

material,

thoroughly inspected

improve-

and warranted.

>

MANUFACTURED BY

NOYES & NUTTER MFO. CO..
SuccGOOO

I

F. ‘B.

AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

Bangor.

j COUNTY NEWS.
other

atibrrtisrmmU.

Fcuadditional County .V«p|,

tee

Ibbretisraums

(X)UNTY NEWS
Omni\ AVn

page*-

d>iff PP*

k#

I

OFFER^^

WE

From

now

on, the

ox

(

baa

Harry C. Alley l« home on a visit.
Mrs. Augusta Dyer, of Bangor, la visiting ber father, J. H. Galley.
Miss Nettle Pierce, of Seal Harbor, Is
visiting Mlse Angie A. Alley.
Grace Marshall is stopping with her

been

wife but

They

few weeks.

a

bad

no

chil-

Mr. Atwood bad lived for nearly
fifty years on the farm where be died.
The 6th Maine regiment will hold its reunion next year in Buckaport. At the re-

at

marked-down

price,

for you to

1

for

prices

at

for

bargains

<• at almost’ your

price—big

own

Dix

a

will

launch

main

His wife and children will

few weeks

a

Aug. 21.

SALE

Plutarch.

A

the four-

of scarlet fever is reported

esse

town.

s

sea

There will

be

dance at town

s

hall,

ballast, and ship her crew from this port,
sailing directly for Greenland and a cargo

Bluehlll, Tuesday evening, Aug. 28. The
Dirigo orchestra of Ellsworth will play.

cryolite. She will be commanded by Capt.
E. L Kent, of Brewer.

At a recent meeting of the executive
committee of the Bluehill-George Stevens
academy, Albert E. True, of New Gloucester, was choeen principal. The eeatstant
baa not yet been chosen.
Bob.
Aog. 21.

C. A. Crabtree, wife and daughter have
8wan’a Island for a abort stay.
Invitations
of

have

been

Mtsa

Susie

; Edward L. Stratton,
j Dorchester, Mass.

Issued

B.

to

September

Fox’a ball

the

«,

MEN’S SUITS.
a

the
at
of >4.7.'*.
These suits we never sold for
less than ft*. >7. >s, >in. >12 or
>15 a suit, some are shop-worn
very slightlv but are in good
condition. tVe offer to you your
own selection for >4.75 the suit.
To get one of these you must

topper at
evening of this

of

management

the

Mr.

by Monaghan’s orchestra,

Music

at Davia.

of Eilaworth.

l

--

The recent arrivals are A. P. Foss and
WEST ELIjSWOETH.
; wife, of Needham, Mass.; Mins Louisa M.
; Foss, of Boston; 51 rs. W. A^VVest and
Asa 8. Barron is able to be out after be*
Miss Eva S. West, of Fitchburg, Mans.;
| ing confined to bis room four weeks.
Mrs. Humphry Jordan and 51nster Clyde
Mrs. lirace Barrou went to Lakewood
Dennett
of
Jordan,
Foxcroft;
Richardson,
Saturday to visit her mother, Mra.
| of Old Town; Miss Martha Skinner, Loremo Wilbur.
Brewer; 5Iiss Gertrude Conley, Die au
liaut.
j Herbert Seeds, w ho has been spending
M.
) his two weeks’ vacation with hla mother,
Aug. 20.
left for Bwerly, Mass., Tuesday.
There will he a social dance at town hall
Mrs. Octavia Stackj»oie was railed to
Music by Dlrigo or(• Friday evening.
|SouthSurry la*t werit by the death of
! chestra, of Ellsworth.
i her mother, Mrs. Lucy Trewurgy.
I
Kev. (icorge H. S-eliey preached to a
! Surra
j
Mrs. J. F. Staple* was taken suddenly large and appreciative audience on Sun*
ill Saturday night. Shew now improving. ! day morning at the Dollardtown school-

come

<;,v

i

_

W

j!
■

I

a

(1

i[

J.
o

All wool serges 7’>c, for.
Vigours 7.V. lor.
Covert cloths SI, for.

underwear, night dresses, skirts,
outline muslins and dimities reduced

in

Ladies’ 80c grade hose,

p
(I
]!

<|

Jl
$4..|
;r
^

largest j,
#

’.

the 25c knit, now.
12 l-2c
polka dot
Men’s good quality hose at.
m*, 1<h\ 12 1-2c, 20t\ 2?>c
12 l-2e to 37 l-2c
All .reduced from.

j

j)

||

PRINTS and GINGHAMS.

I

j

<

12 l-2c

now.

Jordan is still in the marine
hospital at Chelsea, with typhoid fever.
District Deputy Charles O. Joaseiyn,
Frank L.

price.

"VVe do not hesitate to say we carry one of the
lines of ladies* and children’s hosiery in the city.

11

o

corset waists.

I.adies’ cotton
Ai!

|

sue

St;..7o kind.

••

€

?

49c

89c
Pinhead check 75c and 30c, for.
4nc
Fancy novelties SI, for.
87c
100 pairs of summi i corsets worth 50c, now.
goo white and colored shirt waists from 39c t»> $1.99 reduced
from 30c and $3.
silk waists—the $3 kind. $3.99

,|

l!

4!*c

and

Methodist

school* will unite and

hold

their

the Workman hail.

South

Conner,

Frank

of

Brewer,

visiting

is

relatives here.

75c

bedspreads

$1.25

at.
“.

Tab's damask tawels,

napkins

and crashes at

prices

p

!»

one

“.

$a

<[

$i.4o

which

p

will astonish you.

For

bargains generally

M.

p
call

Jl

on

]

GALLERT.
| Tie

EUREKA
FLY KILLER,!!
For Cattle and horses,

PEARL, AliATE

ELECTRIC

SPRAYER,

for

P

spraying plants,
strovingi>otato buirs,

?
f

lice

or

j^

on

cattle

deflies

and

horses.

and

use.

nearly

leaves

Main Street,

Ellsworth,

Me.

William French and wile, of Orono, are
■pending a few weeks with relatives iu

Joseph Corson lost
week with

thia vicinity.
Mrs. Laura Butler, widow of the late
Peter Butler, of Columbia, formerly of
this place, and daughter Bertha, are visiting relatives here.

;

of the old-

In

valuable horse last

pneumonia.

Dorr,

early years he

mill-man,

but had

poor health the past twenty-five
His w Ife died
years, and unable to work.
about ten years ago. He leaves two sons—
been iu

new

road

on

progressing finely.

Schoolhouse hill is
It

opens

up

some

The sixth annual reunion ot the Butler ; sightly house lots which are in demand.
The artesian well sinks slowly.
A very
family will be held Sept. 5.1 at Mo- | bard
i
ledge is down about fifty feet.
lasses Pond picnic ground. All who are
Aug. 20.
j. a. P.
directly connected with the original
Butler family are cordially invited to be I Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, Inpresent.
l£a»y to take, easy to
I digestion, Headache.
B.
oi*rate Hc.—Advt.
Aug. 20.

absence of twelve

were

PenotMM-nt.

Mrs. L. E. Brown and daughter Ruby,
of Boston, are at the Penobscot house.
auspices of

King’s Daughters
given at
Grange hall, Saturday evening, Aug. 25.
be

teachers in town will avail them-

opportunity

of

taking Btate
high school
building Aug. 24, for Btate certificates.
SlTBA.
Aug. 20.
at

Castine

Methodist society will hold

a

dol-

Tuesday, Aug. 28,
new chapel.
All are

its hall

for the benefit of the
Invited to

come

their
served

and enroll

Ice-cream and cake will be

by the ladies of the Home Colon society.
B.
Aug. 21.

cottage
Mr. Hancock

37 years of age.
He
He was a member of
Bucksport lodge, A. O. U. W.
leaves

a

wa^

wife.

Hancock Point.
A social dance
young ladies at

will be given by three
the

new

casino

Wednes-

The Dirigo
day evening, Aug. 22.
chestra, of Ellsworth, will play.

or-

It is

unusual strain

at

a

we

at’

to

m

only
black

■

pairs f<*r 2-V.

tan.

.1

wt.h to rail

m,,

\<«

Hoys* (’lotiniig

I

'.litinenl.

.lust before the opening .•?
school iiio.hI 1«»ys are in n*» !
Clothing of some sott.
At this mile we are nfTet. g
sj>ecial value* for the boy*.

|

Your Choice of Three Lots.
sizes 4 to 1*;.

Every

Hint

strictly

guaranteed to U-

all n\
worth at ;

j
•.

double our price or vour m
y
back.
Lot of Knee 1'aht.s, >
1 to p;, im*.
Hoys* la*tig Hants, 75c. and
tfttr.
Our $5. $»;. and *7 l.ong i'»•
Other ! :g
I toy h* Suits. > .75.
l*ant HoyV suit*, for si.7
$5.1*5.
■

8

EVERYTHING AS ADVERTISED.

E

■

,'lrt'of
IIA

eighteen

car

or

other

the di-

on

It

causes

of the external

on some

modation aud convergence
relaxed, and the extra etf jrt

as

accom-

naturally
necessary to

are

unruly members to work may

by

a

con

jest ion

i

I

IIAM.I" K

8S

LEWIS FRIEND X- CO.,

r'-icht

!

S

ELLSWORTH S BIC STORE.”
K

V IN

M,|„ iBd Su,e StrceU

New Bank B)(Kk

MOUTH O* TIIK KIVKlt.
Amelia

Betts,

ol

■

Courr.

Is

visiting relatives

Mrs. Samuel

Bunker

of

Somerville, spending

tier®.

is

vS.lit.g h*r
daughter, Mrs. Joint Ho.^kui*, :u Bar

of

the

blood

Mrs. Kit*

Hodgkin*, of Bar Marta r, la

caring

for her

who

ill.

is

aister,

Boston, who
here, died Suodaj*
Hu was a memaged about thirty years.
Funeral
ber of the Knights of Matt a
service* were held at the ctiapei to-dsj.
Kev. J. i*. Simouton officiating.
Frank

morning.
(.'apt. Kdward FuPerton,
Mass.,

i

void II KLLSWOKTII.

bo-ton. arrived this

Harbor.
a

strain

directing muscles.
Don’t read when very sleepy,

vessels of the

Many

1

Count/.

recting muscles of the eye.
Don’t read while lying down.

be shown

nothing

Kyes.

readily

seen

Dou’t attempt to read in

jolting vehicle.

or

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.
To prudent buyers of 1‘. ;

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

B.

inches.

held at
the house yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr.
French officiating. J. S. Condon conducted the service.

will

i

j

$1.45, $i.Q5, $2.45.

I*

COME TO SEE.

after

Don’t think because you have good eye#
they will bear ail kind of abuse.
Don't use the eyes continually at close
work, wit bout occasionally resting them
by looking off into the distance.
Don’t hold the book nearer than is necessary for clear, sharp vision.
Dou’t make a practice of reading a type

force the

Funeral services

or

years.

Take (’are of I he

an

nmv

j

j

Sunday.

on

_’_

Aug. 21.

Register-of-Probate Charles P. Dorr, of !
Ellsworth, and William P. Dorr, of Marl- i
boro, Mass.

Mi

ill-

a

was a

her home

at

welcome to her native town

She

Roy Costigan, who has been at work for Isle au Haul.
Atwood & Burr, was taken to the Bar
Frank W. Hancock, of Bucksport, died
Harbor hospital Friday and had an operSunday of consumption at the summer
ation for appendicitis. He is doing
finely.
of his sister. Mrs. Harsh Collins.
The

hd

HATS and CAPS.
AH our 50c. anti 75c, r.ijw.
your pick f**r g-V.
Ia*t of M**n"a Soft ami stiff
Hut*, in black and brown, w.
Hold the name for $1.50, $j t •
$g.5n, now 5o<\
still anothersmall tot of 8* ft
and stiff Hats for

a<*-d grandchildren of Mrs

by Yiu Smith and family lu honor of hi*
sister, Mrs. Marla Stanley, of Beverly,
*1 fty were prevent.
Chinese
Mass.,aho
lanterns Illuminated the grounds. Mra.
Stanley’* friend* all joiu in giving her a

this

ts.

!

party given Saturday evening

lawn

a

i.v>

Furnishing Goods.

granddaughter* and an orphaned
niece have been added to the family during the (Mist year.
At

:mtl

*

i

Two

too small to be
M.

names.
a

|

life-long resident of
this tow n, and iu his active years one of
its most industrious citizens, died Monday
morning at the home of D. G. Rich, with
whom he had lived for the past two years.
Mr. Dorr was eighty eight years of age.
Silas

cordially
NurtHarUor.

The children

one

lar sociable at

-------

Eactbrooi.

oue

esteemed

•Cast Franklin.

ELDRIDGE,

L. M. Seeds met

Orlauil.

The

P.

j

now

‘.

Whit** H.»M<lk*-n l n*f«\ Jr,
two to a

residence.

mer

eighty-three years of age.
son, Willard Treworgy,
and three daughters, Mrs. 8. P. Stackpole,
51rs. Byron Trueworthy and Mrs. Jennie
McFarland. Funeral services were held
at the church Friday afternoon.
Aug. 20.
was

She

examination

BLUE-FLAME OIL STOVES—the only odorless oil stove in
Hot Water and Steam Heating.
Plumbing a Specialty.

J.

rno6t

selves of the

Stoves and Furnaces.

1

Tuoaday morning.
Stanley, of Lynn, Ma*s

Maria

I‘a*.;*

>

Lot « f Mon's Wool** 11 V»*sts,
your pick for :vm-.
Wiwilui r.iats,
I."t «*f
v
% »ur« L* 1 ••* •»!.!«».
ii'k-%. Frock

to leave

!

warm

Bouaey’a.
Lucy J. Treworgy,

the

CROCKERY and TIN WARE.

Our

O

has

rs.

An entertainment under the

and liKANiTE WARE.

FISHING TACKLE.

51

people of
died last Wednesday, after an
(• place,
ness
of two days, with apoplexy.

50c

visitors

summer

>1

!:<>tt
>

$ L ■*«< >.

lot with the I

and

Mrs.

<[

(lur

very pleasant gathering at
Dollard’s Monday evening

a

good-bye to the

wire

Mrs.

Mr*. Anna Bolster, of Boston, *j>ent a
few’ days last week with her relative®,
Edward Young and daughter.

J)

them at these

that

Surn.

est

get

to bid

a.

Aug. 20.

at J. A.

can

was

r.llitj*
;vn»I *.

1 .’*<»

Mir

«

bought of Ytn 8rnith, the ten-acre
u Ming* at the lop of D
meeting bouse. There will also be services j
i lard’s hill, and will fit It up for a sumin the evening. Supper will be served in

v

if you p

I

picnic at Will Davis’shore, Patten’s pond,
Tuesday.
The Baptist church will have its annual
roll-call
Wednesday afternoon In its

5c

buy bedspreads, especially
prices:

L*t of M*»n's Working

|>>!lardtown peoDavis’ b*'*ch,

of

friends at

th#*ir

Mrs. Martha

annual

Apron ginghams..
Dress gingham, 12 i-2c and 15c kinds, to.

to

picnic

a

was

and

There

Sunday

I

No better time

There

|

Staples.
The Baptist

5c

7c

pie

visited

George Wood, Mrs. Lizzie Clark
daughter Hattie, Mr*. Lizzie Gray
and two children are spending a few days

10c

1

MEN’S PANTS

U. V\

4c

Percales, 10c kind, ti.
We sell sheetings cheaper than anyone else.

house*.

early.

Four-ply. all linen 15c. collars,
lc.
25c. Suspender* for
loc.
Wash Silk String Ties,
Me.
Men's Medium weight shirts
and drawers in white and clouded, regular 50c. grade, now 2-v.
Men's Working Shirts.
17<\
I ,.d of (toll Gold I Mated I.ink
Cuff Buttons, actual value 'sic.
ami 21. now 25c.
All "odds ami ends" of M. n's
Outside Shirts, such as we sold
for 50r, 75c. 21. 21.5o, your pick
now for 2.5c.

u«*

Patten’s pond, Monday afternoon. About
Surry lodge, A. O. I
were present.
flfty
j
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Mary Jarvis Barron, w ho ha*
Miss Nellie Alley w«“ called home from
the summer with her slater.
Hancock Point by telephone Sunday, on j spending
Mrs. Annie Doliard, left for her home*
account of the illness of her sunt, Mrs.
i uesday morning.
J. F.

Bucksport,

of

We have reduced our 5c prints to.
And our 6c and 7c prints to—

(•

j

counter

Ouris and >f suits, mm ><*
>7.5«i
Our #10 and >12 suit-.
our >15.50 and >15 suits, now
>10.
'trietly all wool, fast color,
Hlaek ( lay Worsted soils. >7.‘.<5.
»1*E( IAl.. our >15 (leonine
English Hlaek 1 lav suits in
frinks, double or single breasted
>'<.25
sack, for this sale oulv.
111(1 MEN or >MA1.I. MEN.
If we
we have over 1<»> suits for
tit
can
baryain
you—a rare
awaits yon.
f’ouie and Sts'.
1 ain't wait but come now.

j

stock—must lie reduced.

End"

remarkably low priee

dance and

a

Thursday

on

under

week

>5.2'*
Men's good wool suits.
When there is left one suit of
kind we put it on our “Odd

ami

be

will

There

and

Root

JUST A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS:

Walt haw.

gone to

marriage

NOW GOING ON.

Arthur Treirorgy, of B wton, is here for
few days.

C |

Ulack crepons, worth ?1, for

re-

longer.

Hlnoktlt

when she goes
nearly ready
water. She will take her stores,
for

Murch returned to Boston

Charles E.
last week.

Mrs. N. H. Page Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Conley, at Isle au Haul.

II

for the next month.

tion with bis relatives.

Hancock.

into €

DRESS GOODS

!!

[

J

Step

to close.

John Q. Wood who has been spending
the summer with his parents la town,
left Saturday for New York,
fie will sail
Saturday, for Rotterdam and will visit
the Paris exposition and make an extensive European tour before returning to
bis business in Honolulu, H. 1.

be very
into the

j

song.

vaie.

McKay

“BROKEN LOT”

bs* returned to BallardMass., after spending a short vaca-

Roy Haynes

urer.

masted schooner “Thallium” to-morrow
forenoon about 10 o’clock. The vessel w ill

<i

it.

get

GALLERT’S

M.

jl

<[

is the time

for about two-thirds their cost.

Wool Dress Skirts

li

fine tailor-made suit

a

now

Bucksport

two

I

I

MONEY SAVING TRIUMPH.

Horace Grindle and family have returned, after a few weeks’ absence.
Mrs. Bertha Higgins, of Rockland,
called on her friends here this week.

elected to

THE BIG STORE,"

A POPULAR SUCCESS.

sister, Mrs. Georgia Murch.

office—James Stubbs,
vice-president, and S. L. Hey wood, treasmen were

(J

{I Linen and Pique Skirts
j J Shirt Waists

union in Dexter last week

AM.

If you want

together.

r

l>

Caaline

to

mails

awarded to J. P. Stubbs, of Buckaport.
A. T. Atwood died Monday morning,
aged seventy-three years. He survived his

MARK-DOWN PRICES
Ever got

£

|]

largest collection of

Busksport

from

carrying the

for

dren.

(I

!»

The contract

‘‘

LEWIS FRIEND & CO,

Oak Point.

Mrs. Willard

Smith,

Higgins,

of

the summer

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

ThU question arise* in the family every
Bowers, with her two chil- day. I jet us answer it to-day. Try Jell-0,
dren, of Somerville, Me**., ii* visiting « delicious and healthful dessert. Pra*
retailvea here.
pared in two minute*. No boiling! do
Mra. Abbie Pratt, who suffered paralytaking! simply add boiling wat«r and *et
sis of lhe throat one day last week, Is to cool. Flavors. Lemon, Orange, P**P*
tarry ami Straw tarry. (Jet a j*ackage at
gaining slowly.
your grocer * to-day. 10 cts.
Victor.
Aug. 20.
Mr*. Alida

eyeball.

facing the light.
Dou’t read in the twiligLt or in badly
lighted rooms.
Don’t read

Kemlndert Him of Home.
The burglar bad entered the house

clarion]

as

RANGES AND HEATERS

quietly as possible, but his shoe* were
not padded, and they rnsde some noise,
lie had juat reached th6 door of the bedroom

the

when he heard

bed

paused.

as

The sound

of

woman’s

a

voice

floated to his ears.
“If you don’t take off your boots when
you come iuto this house,” it said, “there’s

going

to be

trouble, and

a

whole lot of

it.

Here it’s been raining for three hours, and
you dare to tramp over my carpets with
Go downstairs
your rnuddy boots on.
and take them off.”
He went downstairs without a word,
but he didn’t take off his boots. Instead
be went out iuto the night again, aud the
“pal” who was waiting for him saw a tear

glisten

in his eye.

can’t rob that house,” he said.
reminds me of home.”
“I

The foolish little moth
mania for the
you have

bright

ARE MADE RIGHT

moving in
get up, and he

someone

if about to

seems

side of

to

TO GIVE RIGHT RESULTS.
i

1 he material used is the best

obtainable.

The great care taken in construction insures good working
qualities and long life.
I he special features and
improvements give greatest convenience.
Ask the opinion of any user—there are thousands. If )'our
dealer does not have the
CLARIONS, write to us.

j

j
i

j

j

^^^JWOOD^&JB^SHOR^O-^angorJJy

’It

have

things—an.

doubtless observed his finish.

“I don’t think you will find that the
angels ever smoke,” said site with mild
reproach in her voice. “1 guess not,”
said he. “I am sure you never do.
Run
and get me a match, will you?” And the
foolish woman went tor the match.

fon^fie

!

Bilious...

Regulate the bowels with the True “L. F’
Atwood’s Bitters. Used for 40 years with ncrct
failing good results.
The right kind have a large red “L F." °n 4
yellow label and wrapper.

